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THE! STORY, CPt 
THOUSAND‘ YEAR“DOOR’ 
AN AWFULLY LONG TIME AGO IN A STRANGE AND FAR-OFF LAND, A BIG, BUSTLING TOWN 
THRIVED ALL OF ITS RESIDENTS LIVED VERY HAPPY LIVES, AND IT IS SAID THAT THE TOWN 
WAS VERY PROSPEROUS. BUT ONE DAY, TRAGEDY BEFELL THIS BLESSED PLACE A GREAT CATA- 
CLYSM STRUCK THE TOWN AND ITS 

PEOPLE. DARKNESS FILLED THE ~ 
SKIES, AND THE EARTH ROARED AND 
SHOOK. IT WAS AS IF THE VERY | 
WORLD HAD COME TO A VIOLENT | 

END. AND IN BUT A SINGLE NIGHT, ‘, i te ae raene i aha. prary i “This ip ihe. Tala. of Ths 

| THE TOWN SANK INTO THE DEPTHS Oot tha Thousanavaar Boo, it a woe assure of Rognouy 

| OF THE EARTH. Aree mais 

SIR GRODUS 
Sir Grodudls also-search na for 
the Theusend-tear Dour 
you can progabty tell, net tha 
bed guy in our tole (tne huge, 
cea Mets Timed craniunais a 

qramerayh He rules ihe 
nefarious X* Meat organizer 
Honwilhianinon fist ands 
scary-looking socpier. 

MARIO 
That lustrous tacial har, those stylin' blue 
ver alla: there's arly one Marie. el hen aur 
intrepid here receves & request tom 

incess Peach to help her search dor the 
Thousand-Year Ooor, he abandons his 
brother fageini and sets sal for the town 
of Roguepark 

PRINCESS PEACH 
While on vacation, Princess Peach wisely 
dasices towander off on her gum. Aarely 
one Co ee into het Le alder 18. 

for peingly, nowdien® bo be dour vn 
Maa id aoa fede What possitily BOWSER 

Fi fi 
ae plas atin ltl When he finds aut that 

Princess Poarhismasing. 
Bowser immediately sate 
aut Co fied the damsel in 
Gstrass jwith thei interdtion of 

kidnapping her himself, of coursal. 
borage aay ES Sure Co runinta hae 
long-time nemesis, . 
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Once Irioo wedded bike Hee — ei 1 Line erey treevals, | corre Inia 

= hones to lock round on may in a ; atl \ Peon Of on meet mop. 
J ae De Rea = L r me, j 2 Theadure mae aotuolha, fi -. - ” pr: } 

AS THE CENTURIES PASSED, THE TOWNS EXISTENCE 

PASSED INTO FABLE, YET IN RECENT YEARS, WORD HAS 
SPREAD OF A THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR HIDDEN BENEATH 

THE CITY OF ROGUEPORT WHATS BEHIND THE DOOR, - 
NO ONE KNOWS FOR CERTAIN COULD IT HOLD A LEG- — 
ENDARY TREASURE? A POWERFUL RELIC? MUSTARD OF 

DOOM? THERES ONLY ONE WAY TO FIND OUT.... 

DD, mapame 
ZELURRIE  [Burenss.an 

Mario will mat quite the eclectic group of frends over the course of his 
joumey. They all have Gtéle idigsyncracies (inom an unhealthy infatuation 

with filare’s mustache bo an inseience on calling ihe ltalan plumber 
Goncales), but the capped eruceder wouldn't get very far without them 

MS. MOWZ 

SS 

GOOMBELLA 
9g 

a) ADMIRAL 
BOBBERY 
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BASIC 
CONTROLS 

YOULL NEED TO MASTER YOUR MUSTACHIOED LEADING 
MAN'S MOVES TO COLLECT ELUSIVE ITEMS AND FIGHT WILY 
FOES IN YOUR EPIC QUEST TO SAVE PRINCESS PEACH. THESE 
PAGES ARE YOUR GUIDE TO THE ESSENTIALS. 

CONTROLLER FUNCTIONS 
MOVE BPHAMMEF 
Tilt the Congral Stick ta 
negotiate the envinor 
men and bo move The 
nocasonal gape. 

The and ¥ Buttons Int 
Faria showy off his 
acorsed abdibes Press ¥ 

when standing onan 

The hammer can 
break blocks, tie 
Sheik ches andra 

YOU ememiss, Simply 
Wihen-standing on or press the B Button appopriate panel totum 

Near a warp ping, push while facing your Lar aria inbo an airplansar 

the Gontrol Stick in the BE ba bringer boat. The R Buttontats 
direction of the opening ihe burt Ll na aiewwaiy sor gun 

Lr. toenter the pipe. 

Each parby member pas- 
saspes sxills that are 
crucial te Boivin Mas 

puzzles Famibanze your: 

self wilh egeli pear iners 
gifts and press % to 
crawypon them, 

The 4 Butbanlets you initiate conversations, 
readsigns, search armas, opentoors and jump 
chasms. For ery thingy other then jumping, 
swatch your surroundings for contencbual clues. yn 
exclmation pont faficabes an ebjectinteracton 
;whernie a aord bubble dena brs cisrussion. 

Each direction on ihe Control Pad mapped te A handy eee 
for quick aeeess. Push Up to open the Gear mani. fap leit 
fosswitch partners on the he foe can change and vieve your 
hadgas by pushing Right. Gown opens iho Jourmal. When you need io take a break, pass 

ihe Start!Pauge Button to open the 
menu sereer, From there youcan eneck 
choracher slatislics, saith party men: 
bars, wiry your Gant, Nreanre haces: 

and read Joumal irdormationincuding 
Tatile Log enties. 

GEAR BADGES ve —— 
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UPGRADE YOUR JUMP & HAMMER| 
Although your basic; jumping ond hammering skills are adequate, the real fun bepins when Toadetre parades 

your abilities. In addition ta increasing the power of your leaps. pou ‘Tl learn 1 erush obstacles with Our feet 

and your mighty mallet. Toaderte’s cucorials are extremely helpful, so pay attention! 

You'll laern the Spin Jump deep wathin 
the Great Tra. Innoneombay sitea- 
Tiong, yOu Gen dea cute the move to 
acbvale large switehes ard buet 
Thrgagh weak floor panels | Pross the A 

Button, then preesit agen inmidump. 
During s hight, a Spit dump ean deta 
Massie GaTage to certan enemas. 
Master juur bu ien-gress tinny te 
maximize ach batila turn—flbbed 
rhythencan cost you valuable He 

StyishUltra Bsota enable you ba lauds 
tngreat heights, tou can knock ibe 
from their high perches and reach hanging 
pipes to crcumvent obstacks. Wile 
standing, press and hold the 4 Button. 

Rivtaie the Control Stick clockwise until 
he cites iibo.en accordion, Wire you 
let go, he'd fly to the sky. Look for ground 
cues suchas spray pau, shadows oF 
Ings when positioning yourself. The Ultra 
Boots-are alougefulin combat. 

ei Piet Drubsrgic piles urs sop -aitagies asaget babs ilo eae yeaah els 

Aut the start, your hammer can break only amell blocks. You'll 
encounter larger and stronger ones es you progress, but don’t 
eweacitit you findacrate ihat you cant seem to buat. At eve! tea, 
yea! get to crust the biyger yellow bows, By final three, you'll 
fave tha ablity todastroy virbually any box that stends in your way, 
Pres andheld the B Button, Atter landing a hit, continue torod B 
and rofate the Control Stick choackwise unl Marin completes a full 
tuist Rekase B to landadevastating blow Powered-up combat 
Swings Canknock GooOneNts nie each other for massive daenage 

PLANE, PAPER, TUBE ¢ BOAT MODES 
Ch more than one occasion, Mario will be duped and release a vin- 
dictive encicy froma lecked chest. His punishmenc for kindness isa 
string oF supposedly cruel “curses” thar actually enable yOu to per- 

form samme nifty tricks. Boat and Plane modes are context sensi- 

tive—you ll need ta stand on a specific panel to activate them. Tube 

and Paper modes are available during regular travel. 

PLANE MODE pu | 
ee ae weed 

old the R Butter ba tum Maria side- 

ways. The skinny Mario canageess 
items andbocations hy squeezing 
Ehreurinarncesy [lassie ueTyS, 

Press the ¥ Butien while ona plane 
pane! to initiate take-off, hove the 
Conbrel Stick left and ight tw adjust 
‘your speed and altitude, 

Pont, swnnt Wario secs newerto have heard 

the adage “Ones bitien, tice she” Your Good 
Sameritanecrs only bring gut the worst nisome 
people lor cresviunes), vithen you Innate adark 
chest, comarse with the person treppedingide 
Chen bacate Iie bers, feltielt is usually marine 

Liberation of ihe chatty prisorer triggers 
rather humerous dialogue followed by ademncal 
your newfound panevers, 

og ee or ca et 
as 

‘eu can form pourell ites cube anil Bal ra 
roll arqund the town by holding the A 
Button and rotating ihe Contral 
Sock. The ube can even juny 

gener and streams by 
nssing the ¥ Button while atop 
tpanel To change back, simply tt 

Y aqamn naar a tinal panel 
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MORE THAN A FEW UNFRIENDLY FACES WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
MARIO FAIL IN HIS QUEST. AND THEY LL DO EVERYTHING IN 

THEIR POWER TO MAKE THAT HAPPEN. FORTUNATELY, OUR 
HERO HAS THE MEANS TO FIGHT BACK. 

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 
Battle commences when you come in contact with an enemyonthe foreach round is illustrated below, When irs your mir, select a com 
field. You and your foes wall chen rake qurns performing battle mand category with the Control Fad and press A, then choose a Spe- 

actions (you'll control beth Mario and his partner). ‘The turn order cific action and press A again to execute it. 

PARTNER'S 
oy 

| 
& 

Maria can choose: from thee Your partners ane imited ta 

fallowing commands: Jump. the Attack, tems and Tactics 
Hammer, Items, Spacal and ommands Eachalyhasa 
Tattics. Aefer bo paged lor Ofer ant Sec tional 

mare infer mation on eachione, sliscks, Fev ever 

STRIKE FIRST 
If fou initiace a bacle by jumping on an enemy or hictine in with your hammer, 
you'll sneak in a preempeive strike with Mario ac the beginning of the encounter 

(before the plumber’s first turn). win exclamation point will appear above an 

enemys bead when it becomes aware of your presence, and if ir hits you during 
that time, che baddie will strike first. 

VICTORY! 
Should you emerge vicrorious, 
you Il receive Star Points, coins 

and possibly irems, The cumber 
of Star Points you'll receive far 

defeating 2 particular enemy 

decreases as your level rises, 

e NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

AlDoF your Toes.sctin succes- 

sinn thoegh not nanassiily 
from iroevt to back), Whee 
they're finished, it wil be 
Mazio’s turn agai. 

If Marios Heart Points drop io pene, the 
game will ead and youll have to start 
over frem your last save point, Hf your 
para goes dean, he oF she Wall he 
mail 10 B60, bet you Gan keep Fighting 
6¢ long os Mares remains Staeding. 

Ce ge ge a ec ae — 



BATTLE RPMMAND: oS 
Below are all af the battle commands 
available to Maria at the beginning of the 
game. (His partners can also use Items 

and Tactics, but each has different options 
under its Attack command—see pages 14- 
1) You can add more moves Lo your reper- 

toire with certain badges (gare pare 14). 

te ee 

Marios trademark maneuver, the IF you try to-stomp an enemy that Marin’ other primary woaponis his With the basic hammer attack, you 
Jump cotimand enskles you teattack has a spkeonits headar possesses trusty hammer. Untike the ump, the cen terget anty the enemy in ihe 
enemies by stomping. on them, You anyother characteristic hazardous mallet lets you strike mast oppe- front, and onty if it's on or naar the 
can cargo altiost acy foo with. ta your Tet, you'll Take damage. nents saleby ground 

STEMS SPECIAL 

At the beginning of each turn, yen press 
the ¥ Button to haves Mario andhis pariner 
switch pilacts, The character in thie Iront Type 

cally recatesimora damage, 50 if someones 
runing bo on bP t's a qoodidea to mmrhin 

or her to the rear. tou should also consider 
your charactors’ positions when formulating 
your planed attack lane of them may be mere 
elective versus the enemy inthe front, 

r ad cad ond pose 
+ LE 

“Ad 
ae 

are az, = ah 
Beresdedy 04 Ob dete to 
Sheet hearts ond Mowers! 

‘u'll finda variety ofitems that flanyother itame serve offensive Some items can atiact a characters. Every tima you firisha chapter, you'll 
replenish your HP oe FP Sou can were pests Sache target only asngke Satis, either posilieel yar nega rebeve anesy Specal mee Each 
them on either Morio or his partner pagent oihars-sirike every enemy tvely Most lasts imited number the peawverful techniques consumes 
duringore of ther turns, onstage, ol turns. Star Power, 

tenos Stems ter mtu 
Gat ny Se 

; [ae ee 
it 

‘ou can ewap ina different periner at 
imTy time. Choose the aly who's best 

auited for the situation. at hand. 

Use the Apoeal tactic to vin over the The Detand tactic radumes the You can alee bry to runaway Prose 
cioawwdand replenish some of your ammount al themage you'll take tar the the A Buttonas rail y 26 posable to 
Star Power. See page Tl fordetals} remainder of ihe turn. incresse your chances of escaping. 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR 9 
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PLAN OF ATTACK 
Eechore you decide how to spend a tum, it’s important to consider 

your characters" capaba alaties. Let's say you re Facing two enemues, The 

one in frone is. a ground-based foe with only ovo HF remaining, and 
the one in back has five HP and can fly. If your partner is Koope, you 
should have Mario attack the enemy in the rear. Koops typically can't 
deal aa much damage as Mario, and his attacks are limited to ene- 
mies on the ground. Efficient use of each turn is the key co victory, 

ACTION COMMANDS 
While you're executing an attack, you can give iL Some extra oomph 

with additional Coneroller inpurs called Action Commands. The 
commands change depending on the move—instructions will 
appear at the bottom of the screen when you seleccan amack. You'll 

know you did it right when “Nice” appears abowe your tagger, The 
basic concepts for the different oypes of Action Commaneds are 
described below, though there are numerous variations on cach one. 

“a ree eee 

Tit and hold the Central Stick fet, 

ihen release itaa anon as the rad 
light tlashes at the end of the 
sequence, The langth and speedat 
the sequence vary fromnmove to 
met 

With many acrial attarks, suchas 
fiderio's Jump and Goombellss 
Heailbonk, youcan press the & 
Button just bafore you land on your 
opponent to bounce back up aed 
deiver an additional strike, 

To perform a Guard Action Gommand, press FF just before an 

encmy strikes you. Guarding will reduce the amoune ob 

s effects. 

Some attacks are drickior te dedend 
agalnet shan ahare. Wiss you're 
faciog an ememy for the first lime, 
just dostandard Guards until you pet 

the taming deren. [1s eniportant io 
note thada successful Guard will 
algo project you from negative sta 
tus efineds, suchas poison 

NINTENDS PLAYER'S GUIDE 16 

ae | 

is | 

| 

wasn 

The Action Commands for most 
Attacks involve prolonged button 
presses. Tou may nted bo hala sin- 
gle butbon, ma shone 2 quickly as 
Posse OF Inpul at avlire Sequence 

A. couple oF minis require you to 
align a cursor in the canter of a tar- 
geting etitue, With same of them, 
you'll hava to manipulate the cursor 
yours: wathvathers, you'll just have 
tostopitat theright hime 

You must time the action precisely, however; tapping A repear- 

edly wont work, You can press the B Gatton instead to execute 
1 Super ‘guard, ntine your Hming has to be eren nore precise, 

SUPERGUARD 
To de a Superguand, you must press 
thee B BUCO Gf the Geet monet 
the cnomy's attack makes comtaci 

WIth your Chareebew, fa A lot imnore 
dafficull te pull off than a standard 
Guard, but the payott is substantlal— 
it Will negate the enemys attack 
compbetehy, adit ll damage your 
oppeoerit. 

aa oe eae 

_———rw i Lo 



STAR POWER 
Your Star Power gauge is made up of power dots located mex to the 
star icon at the top ef the battle screen, Each dot represents a single 
unic of power, When you have Star Power available, you con use a 

Special move. Each ane consumes a certain number ef umirs, as 

Like mquiar 
attacks, each 
Special move hes 

8 ilscanAction 
3) Commends. Look 

| at the bottom ol 
tha screen for 
mtr tars. 

lisced Next ta its name (see below for how to replenish Wout Star 

Power), You'll earn an additional dot and learn another Special 

moves every time you acquire a new Crystal Star. 

THE AUDIENCE 
Bartles take place onstage in front of an audience, You can recover your 
Star Power by geming the audience excited with Action Commands, The 

mere thrilling vcr barctles are, the more people will come bo watch yr. 

fight. (The number of spectatecs ia displayed in the lower left-hand cor- 
ner al the bate screen.) And the more peopk there are in he audience, 
the faster pour power dors will refill You can use the Appeal command. you ll pull off a Stylish move thar will make the crowd go 

To win ever che craved and replenish your Star Power even mare. Tits (aE won't deal extra damage, thoupih}. The dming for 

Unfornanacely, not evenypre in the audience 1s om adoring fan. When each attack is diferent, but 

the X Burton appears below your party, it means a spectator is abou be if you equip the Timing 

threw samething onstage. Quickly ecan the cro. and press if pou abe Tutor badge (see page 111), 

an object that coukd be hazardous to your health—your active character an exclamation point will 

wil] chen go inte the audience and bonk che troublemaker, If someone's appear above your charac- 
about to toss you a useful irem, however, simply ignore che button fer fo prompt you when be 

prompe bo receive pour gift. press AL Some areacks pive 

Every 19 levels, pou'll receive a new theater with greater seating capeac- yeu multiple opporcuni- 

icy, enabling you te replenish your Star Power at a much faster clip, See tes oo be stylish. 

the next page fer more inkarcree ar leveling up 

BINGO! 
An icon will appear next te-your Star Power gauge whenever you nail 
an Action Command, TF you have two matching icons and yau pull 

olf an additional Action Command, pou'll get to take the Bingo! 

wheel for a spin. Press the A Buttor ba Ey be mate the third ican te 

the first bwa (or not, if you have a pair of poison mushrooms), TF 
youre successful, people will swarm inca the theater and you'll 
receive the benefic (or the punishmenc in the case of three poison 
‘shroomne) that corresponds to the icons, as listed below. 

ta nia 
GF | STARPOWER 

UR Mae a LOSEHALE OF HP, FPAND 

STAR PONE: 
PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR ff 
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LEVEL UP 
Acthe end of a bate, you'll receive Star Poincs for all of the enemies 
youvedeleared, Once you've accumulated 100 poines, Marios level will 
increase by one. The number of points pou'll receive for each foe 
depends On pour cure lewel (you'll reserve mare paints bow taking out 

a Goomba when paure at level one, for example, than you would at 
Jewel 10), [c's important co level up on a regular basis—il you flee fram 
noo many confrentaens, you could find paurself outmatched Later an. 

CHOOSING YOUR BONUS 
Each time you level up, you'll have the option to increase your maxi- 
mum Heart Points by five, Flawer Points by five or Badge Paine by 
three. Which ALtrabute pou should chocee depends largely On PRT 

personal play style, but the follawing are our recommendatians, 

HP 
hereese your meni Heart Ponts fait atten, especially werly once if you're Ire- 
quent’y on the vergeof kicking tha bucket. As you acvence further into the geme 
and your badge collection groves, boosting your EP well become kasimportant. 

FP 
Though ma Techniques consume FP its dedintely the least crucial of the three 
altrinutes, ost it only on eceasion, 

BP 
Beng able to wear lots af hades iekes you merediily versatile, Themore yuu 

havein your possession, tha mara you should inerezae your eax BP 

BATTLE POINTERS 
We've coveréd. all the bases, bur there are a fea mare things to heep 

in mind as you head into battle. Heed the following pointers, and 

always take your awn strengehs and weaknesses ino consideration 

Some enemies, auch as Koop Troopas and 
Cletts, haw a pretty high Defense while they're 
en ther leet. Stomp on them (or use the Quake 
Hammer} to flip ‘em over end expoae ther oot 
unarbellies. They'll tae a heckota bot more 
damage chat wary. 

Alvaeys keep items onhand that are capable of 
damaging multipeadversanes at once Fire 
Flowers, Ina Storms, aie}. They can be lifesavers 
dl yuurre enmlronbert by alaqe qroup of espacal 
fy dangerous Toes, or if you're running lee an HP 

| and need toputan and to tha fight quickly. 
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Winner you level uy, 

your Heart Points, Flower 
Paints and Stor Power 

a valbecomaetely 
replenished If you're 
approaching 100 Star 
Pamats,, 1 arg bea 

P) good idea iosave 
ax t “shroom. 

SaRHi wee BP ie de ae 

The rest of your party isn't -affecned by Star Poincs, bar you 

can power up your allies ar Merlons house in Rogueport. 
For three Shine Sprites, the old man will increase a partner 3 
HP and teach him or her a 
mew move, At first, you con ie hale peur up your clea 

=) amy i -s 1 Wank Por Send bedded Sprites, ae acriee 's 
: each chara re fap rohit oo) pr Scter orn rank ca 

ranking only once, After 
Chapter 5, though, klerlon 

Incre 

can power wp your part- 

ners a second time if you 

bring him a special incm 

Lane page 25), 

when formulating 4 plan of attack. [E you're facing multiple types of 
enemies, for instance, concencrate first on the one you've had. the 
most difficulty guarding againet. 

A SECOND CHANCE 
The Life Shroom is quate possialy the mosiuse- 
Tul itemin the aoe either Maeria gr tis part 
ner fallsin battle, tha mushroom vall resurrect 
The combatant instantly and restore 1) Heart 

: ora eget ela Eee et 
mu - fey expensive, po you'll want to save them for basa 
ee Pu fl a battles Tram vadtich you canting ayy, 

= 

Every once ina while youll see an enemy bring 
anitem ita battle, IF its-something nerifcularly 
potent, ena ke the weapon-bearer yuu first tir 

Det At the battles conclusion fassuming you 
Win}, YoU might hawe the apportunity to acd the 

| tem te your raenbary 

—wy — (eg 4 a —— ———$—— 1s 



BADGES? WE DONT NEED NO STINKING BADGES! SORRY, WE 
COULDN'T RESIST. IN ACTUALITY, YOULL NEED AS MANY 
BADGES AS YOU CAN GET YOUR HANDS ON WEARING THEM Is 
VITAL TO YOUR SUCCESS, 

BADGES OF POWER 
Throwahourt your adventure, you'll find a variety of badees that 

empower you with new attacks, abilities or bonuses. For a listing of 

IN BATTLE 

every badge in the game {including locations and descriptions), refer 

to papes Lori-111. 

LOUERPENG. BADGES 
To benefit from a badges effects, you must equip it. Each 
badge requites a certain number of Badge Points, ond you 

Tha wast majority of hadqeslay aro nbattle. 
Some addinew lump or Hammer techniques bo 
flere’ resertore, whileathers bestowhim or 

his partner wiih neve alolilies or improved iri 

utes. Experiment withidif ferent combinations to 
fied cut which ares work best for you. 

can wear tony ifyou have that many points available, 

Wilian you deal a hadga, the 

EP required to wear it will 
once again become available. 

A fouy badges.adfect Mario on the fied, The 
Buea Atteck badge, for eamele, late you bump 
into weak foes todtfeat Dem vwelhout batting 

Some, suches the VW Emblem badge fedterch 
Ciase sup Our hens Warn), ane merely for 
yur amine, 

bee Te oe do Ba bounce. € 
2° oa required toute 

Yom can thenuse those pans 
bo equip A delta reat badge. You 
fan romowe and equip badges. 
as often as you like, 0 always 
wear (bode that will be moet 
nifectoe for Ehe situation 

at hand 

EXPANDING YOUR BADGE COLLECTION 
you can find them in che field, The first three options all pertain to There are four ways to acquire badges. You can trade Star Pieces te 

Dazele for them, you can parchase them from Charlietan or the 

Lovely Hora of Badges, you can wan them from the Pianca Parlor and 

Hamid hoe ai oi Wehack: KY 

ma vera Hog 
" ] 2 Hage Firdar 

Chorgg the seed ellecis of 
Maries. othoghs 

Qaazie hangs outin the savers: 
benealhAogueport He hee wide 
variety of batlges That he'll brade te 

you tor Star Peres. 

dip kibby | 
3 = ——— 

fealbeae akc Tha wee 
aay dalasnn 

Both Chariton and Fre Lowey How 
of Badges update their inventory 
from time to time. snd both eel 
hadqes you can't find amphere else. 

Rogueport (sec page 25 for more information). The badpes in the 

field are enlled out on the Tops throughout the pubde [see page 1, 

thos ore: eer fe 5 
whee wou wPH be barge 

‘sou can redapm your tokens for 
badges al te Pierita Parlor. The 
selection wil expand when yuu Gor 

plate certain side quests. 

Aik Mone damage 
adn kewcitg es oedeg Pea 

Youll lind benkges rede ireesune: 
chaste and item docks trouchout 
cach area Additionally, some ene- 
mics wil crop badges on accedior 
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EVEN A HERO AS GREAT AS MARIO NEEDS A 
LITTLE ASSISTANCE NOW AND THEN (JUST 

ASK LUIGI). FORTUNATELY, YOULL MEET SOME 
HELPFUL COMPANIONS ON YOUR JOURNEY. 

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN 
Anew partner will join your party during each of the first four prologue, and Ms. Mow2’s inclusion in your group is optional.) On 

chapters. (Goombella will hook up with you at the beginning of the the following pages. we'll help you get co knew cher all. 

(PENUOTPEVEUTERER TERS ON THE FIELD IN BATTLE 
gets Each of your companions possassas a spacial ‘tour pactnars-start with the top teaattacks 

ability that youll uillize over the courseof the listed in their s&2thoed on the follceaang pages. 
came fo solu puzzles, get past obstacks and When hey level up at flerlon’s the first time, 
just mike pur lifea itile wasinr, rl Dieam the third attack, | you take ikem 

to level upaqan, they'll lam the fourth 
fr) attack. Below the brief deaoviption of each 
owe, youl see how muchidarnege it doesal 

tach lnwal, 

GOOMBELLA 
Goombella is the first companion te join Mario on his journey. She's a smart (though somewhat & 

saaay Coombs wirl wits 45 paralions bo becaae 4 archaeolopist. Prese the X Burton co ask ber 

abour your qurrent location or the person standing in front of you, 

FP: 0 

The Readionk an aerial alleck satilar Geib’ Tattle sity dues dl 
ta Mario's Jump, Press the 4, Buiten ) any damage, but it alows you io wey 
just before youbit an eneny to bounce Sm = SRenemy s.caacription and seeits HPin 
upand bork if agein " : ey tatile. Frese Awhen the anal cursor 

@ Gnesypin the center of the targeting 
‘ TATU 

LEVEL ONE: Tor 2 HP 

LEVEL TWO; or4 HP 

LEVEL THREE: 

FP:3 RALLY Wil FP: 4 
With the Multibont, Goombella con The Rally Vink gives Mario the courage 
keeobonking foes until you mis an F 7 : bo launches attack durir rg Le 
Action Comoran 4:vweith the : : round egqerdiess of whether he's 
Headbonk, press A just betore you make | F = already taken his turn. Tap the A and 8. 
contact with your target. Buttons 2a shown onscreen to fll the 
LEVEL THREE: UNLIMITED HE | Cauge mast the “DK” point. 
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Koops ia timid Koopa who wanes to be tougher for his girlfriend, Koopie Koo, In che field. you 

can pres Xto launch Koops and retrieve distant items. After hurling him, you can hold your 
companion in place by keeping your thumb on the the X Button. 

SHELL TOSS 

| LEWEL THREE; 

FP:0 

For his basic attack, Koops tosseshim- 
gel at the toremost ground-awelling 
enenry, Hold the Central Stick left ane 

release it when the red circigin she mai- 
deel the meter ights up. 

LEVEL ONE: lor 
LEVEL TWO: Zod HP 

3 of 5 HP 

FP: 4 

The Shell Shield shelters Mario irom 
attacks wilhagiand shell we fet 

Sure where Boone pulls it fram, For 
Masi pralec than, press A when tne 
“OK” nasdaisin ihe red, 

eo 

Koopa: Power Shabis similar tn the 
Shel Togs, but it pelts every enemy on 
the ground. Hold the Central Stick lett 

and rlaaseit when thered circle at ihe 
end of the meter lights up. 

LEWEL ONE: 1or?HP 
LEVEL T¥V0; Zor JHP | 

LEVEL THREE: dor S HP | 

FP: 6 
The Obempawerful Shell Sam strikes 
innry ounces ed ere y, and anaes 
ther OE stats if you execute it wall 
Fick te Contre Stek lett reeeatedly 

10 fill the meter. 

LEVEL THREE: Tito HP 

Flurrie is a former stage star, and a cloud spirit who can conerol che wind. With her by your side, 
press and held che X Burton to blow away certain objects or to dace enemies momentarily soyou can 

walk past chen. 

con 
FP: 0 

With the ody Sam, Auncie brings her 
imoresaive amolitude creshingcayror 
an anes from aban. Manipulate the 

Contral Shek to algn the cursorin the 
center of the targeting rele. 

LEVEL ONE: 
LEVEL THD: 
LEVEL THIREE: 

The Lip Leck sucks away the front 
enemy 'sHP and adds it to Flurrae's witha 
wet, sloopy kige. To fill the gauge. hold 
the A Button only while the peadiercieis 

iiup. 

LEWEL TWO; 
LEWEL THREE: 

2 of 2H 

Jor5 HP 

Flurrig’s Gale Force wsesher amaring 
ung capacity Wwattack Bary remy 
onstage witha pownrhal quel of wind 

B Hold end release the.A Buttonin time 
with theansoreninicabor bo fl the 
ue Een ici Pea mity liter- 
Ally blow yur aganerits away. 

FP: 4 
Lise the Dodgy Fog torender the object 
of Flurrig’s allection (aka Merial dimtest 

mpossite tolit for the neet fewv 
fumes. Tilt the Davteal Sek i iene ath 
the onscreen prompts. The dines tiares 
will change ead bme youude ihe move. 



YOSHI 

If you select the Ground Pound, Yoshi 
WDOrOp Of areeremy Torn sane, 

crushingilrepestedly, Mash tell 
Button as qucklyas possibia to Fil tha 

gauge a5 Yoshi approaches his target 

LEVEL ONE: lor 2 HP 

LEWEL TWD; ZoraHP 
LEVEL THREE: Jor 5S HP 

With the MineSgy atlack, Yahi Gircers 
rans ab onenins to shrine them and 
reduce their Attack power, Press 4 
when the cicles light up. 

Tha trademark maveof the epeaces, 

Gulp inhales the road enemy and spits il 
| gulat anedher opponent. Hold the Ft 

Burton, aed release it when the circle at 
theend of the meter lights up 

LEVEL ONE: lor 2 HP 
LEVEL TWD: Zor dHP 
LEVEL THREE: Jor SHP 

The Stampede cals in aherd of teal 

toathack all grounchased enemies 
Alirerate beteeenierassing Land Rita 
Lill the gauge and surnnton as many ol 
the: dinosaurs as possihke. 

LEVEL TWO: 2.003 HP LEVEL THREE: 1106 HP 
LEVEL THREE: Sor SHP qi 

Vindan ts one of the Shadow Sirens thar work for Sir Grodus, but she joins Mario when be shows her 

an act of kindness. Though she suffers from on infersority complex, shes perhops the best partner in 

the game, Press the X Burton co pull Matic inte the shadows, where nobody can find him. 

The Shade Fist can set any foe adler : i eel fe-1s Peleria and Vivian hide in the 
witli a burming punch, Press the button stadmes to avoid your foes’ next round 
that appears enscraen when Vivian of attacks, Input the button sequence 
popeupin towbar her target | That ag(dars ONSerBeM, Your reemer- 

yerce oan a4 your lun, 29 your 
OpponAnte wil cet toactmest. LEVEL ONE: : 7 

LEVEL TWO: 

LEWEL THREE: 

Thr powerlul Fiery Jinx ransef allot : i = =l 4 | With infatuaie, vivian blows a kiss to 

7. vour {ops shlaze As with Shack Fist, — Sy, Beery BEM onatagein an effort bo 
Coe ee | Cle flames Will deal one mee ol damage ‘ —— = 8 : " coms Lert for a hey burns. Pres¢ 

at the and of mary tum Press the but- : : theinstantaheart appears over a foe, 
tonsin order aa they appaaronscrean 7 oy oe 

LEVEL TWO: Zor 3HP iets! “ 
LEWEL THREE: dor5 HP 
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Admiral Robbery is a soley old Bob-omb sailor who was once matted to the lovely Scarlette. 

s the X Button to pick etter np and throw hin, Afrer vv: alking a Evar SmCps, he'll explocle | {you 

can expedite the process by pressing M again). 

To conviner Ms. Mowe to join your party, you must complere the Elu 

Bobberysbasc Bomb attack isan 
niolosaon that hits the desest ground 
based foe, Hold the 4, Burton ancl 
release it when the circle at the and of 
the meter ightsup. 

LEVEL ONE: 

LEVEL THREE: Zor 5 HP 

Hold Fast demages any anpoy that 
attacks Bobbery dreeihy Press. wanen 
eachot the thrag redcincles igtits. uy, 
The duration of the &leet depends on 
how manyot thecinches you hit. 

LEVEL TWO: 
LEVEL THREE: 

dor? HP 

LEVEL Two: ZorahP 

Hyou select the Bomb Sued, Bobbery 
wal throes three bombs that vall 

eoplodeat the andof the neect round 
Press Awhen the cursoris amed at 
your tended taryet 

LEVEL ONE: Vor? HP 
| LEWEL TWO: era = 

So LEVEL THREE: 

sine Badge side quest 

that's posted 1 in the Trouble Center alter Chaprer 4 (ser page 124 Onee shes in FOAL Corn 

pany, press the X Burton co have her sniff ourany items or objects hidden neorby. 

erin | LEWEL THREE: 

li you pulitor es well as possiole, the 
oruura-based Love Slag wil ignore your 
targets Datense stat. Quickly and 
repeatedly dick the Gonirol Stick from 
felt tonight to fll the gage. 

LEVEL ONE: 
LEVEL TWO: 

lor 2 HP 

Zor 4 HP 

dor 6 HP 

. Tea Fives 

| Tcidesoria ce anaes iTTiLeNnRUe 
) Mis. Alou sed rice’, Makin) Ce 

dizzy for a few turns Alternate 
benween holding andrelesaing the A 
Button bo All the qinaye qriscuially, bat 
don't let it overt kv, 

The Bobeombeatecnsumas a lot of FF 
but it punishes menry foe onstage wilh a 

maaeive blast. Mash the A Button as 
ack y ass yuu can Le fell Whe gage wtale 

ethery approaches the anemy 

LEVEL THREE: lio GHP 

Kise Thiet alowa his. flow? to sten! an 
enertny’s bags fem. Press the A 
Button after the gauge passes the “CR” 
polit but before lt reaches the end of 
the bar, 

fds. Maw2'a Smooch recovers Marios 
HP witha friendly kiss. ponsumes 
more FP than gery other emeove inthe 
care, bal il can repens up to 10 of the 
Glumber’s Haart Points. Alternabe 
between tapping 4 ed B to fill the 
ge. 



BEFORE YOU EMBARK ON YOUR QUEST TO OPEN THE 
THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR, TAKE A MOMENT TO FAMILIARIZE 
YOURSELF WITH THE ELEMENTS OF THIS GUIDE'S WALK- 
THROUGH PAGES. 

be 
as. oe 

[The Enemies Goo lists earn foe that youll 
| Bocourter in the ange. with the creabure soe 
| ture, IESHE ATK 2nd DEF, a3 wellas the page 
muMmber anwhich you can find a brief descnption 
al itin the Tattle Leg section of the quite 

The Shop tert deplaysacom | 
plate list of theitems for sale gt 
the boutique in the sree, Along 
wall lhe cost for each articde, 

Every bem and inporcant 
ject mL arta caled out 

wilhan icon on the map. Arter 
to the key bale, 

Later boxes suchas ths oneincate hat 

ull hen Toco back aller youve 
anguired a new ablilya sidelack fn reach 
the item or area thats doscrbed. 

Letters: inirobe cone 
nections between 
areas on the may 

[] Save e.ock 
HEART BLOCK 

KEYS 

QODD ROD % 
CARO KEYS ELEVATOR REVS 

% e & 
BLACK KEY EAUERKEY REDREW 

S Green inescepesent 
connections bertaean ie SHINE SPRITE 
WENT pipes 

cr} FIRE FLOWER 

ES} HONEY SYRUP 

) MusHROOM 

) Numbers refer yuu to 
Fo Lorresponding tips in 

the wetk-[hrough. & 

eae STARTING POINT Ea Sa eee 

EOES eosswocenion GT EE 
%% 3% 
PALACE KEYS STEEPLE REFS 

RS 
STATION KEWS 
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CANTTOKEY STORAGEKEY | 
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Mumbered tips curelste ba 
[hee canner ss cn thie riggy, ard 
wall hale you gat past the 
bricky spots 

STAR PIECES 

of Arpguler Stor Piece icon 
PONIES ouT The locetioe ofS 

Slar Piece in ihe open field 
or hidden behind an obpect 

CASTLE HEY 
Of AStarFieceinonuitha 

=e radburst baneaih it cals 
aut 6. Star Piece that’s 
underground On a Spin 
dump to unearth it. 

im 4 Star Piece icon with an 

“AS “a” bane ihit represents 
a Star Pine that you'll 
recave for eompe ting 
an evene 

en aad eh | Le __ 2 NA 



I ROGUE'S 4a 
Wit Ona, 
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THE TOWN OF ROGUEPORT WILL SERVE AS YOUR HUB THROUGH- 
OUT THE GAME REFER TO THESE PAGES BEFORE THE START OF oy a 
EACH CHAPTER TO SEE WHICH NEW GOODIES YOU CAN GET ©e© 
YOUR MITTS ON. a 

ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Py. HP ATK DEF Py. a. 

© coomea 2 1 O 99 |. maciKpora 7 4 #O wt gi SPIKYGOOMEA 2 27 QQ Ips 

uammeneeo 7 § 7 wolgevrncoomes 2 1 O 102 

[iow 6 4 2 ofewmme 3 10 wslowwa 2 7 2 ws 
LOVELY HOW OF BADGES —_ mm Se | 

Pou wet Bes able Go eet yer eels on ihe 
ROGUEPORT j Ultras Hiroe until you eden the Spring 

Jump ia Chapter 6. | 

There’sa Star Pisce hidden 
hetindthebedinsideths == | 
house, The only entranceisin | 
the back. 

id © 
LATER: SPIN JUMP 

Exacute a Spin Jump bebe CHARLIETON 
fess 1 house to uneartha 

Star Piece 

FIRE FLOWER 
FRIGHT MASX_ 
HONEY Sv RUP 

LATER: BOAT MODE 
Once you we Daan tured 

wtih Bot mode, pou oe sail 
to this area from ihe panel at 
the eect and af the pert. 
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A*ROGVE'S 
WELCOME 

LATER: PAPER MODE 
There's a Shing Sprite bebind this 
house radeli it, gat on the real 

5 nibed below and squeeze 
between ihe Crates. 

\ ' TROUBLE CENTER 

Dace Yoshi joins pour party, you 
can ride het acres the never 
then jump onto thee crates ta 
reach the neal iops. 

DOUBLE DIF 

LATER: PAPER MODE 

ea pee a thee 
— wildings by slipping 

LATER between them mm Pager 

Youll have bo wait made, 
until the prelude tn 
Chapter 5 to gel 
your hands on ihe 
Shine Sprite inside | LATER: BOAT MODE 
this house (sen Emark from dhe boat panel behied 
page STL thee Trouble Cantar aed gall around 
Sas to dhe other panel left of the teas- 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 221) ura chest. 

Step behind she wall mext ta Merlo EXCESS EXPRESS (PG. 66) GLITZVILLE (PG. 441 
houge and jump on the crates batind 
Professor Frankly 'sebode. [1 yuu 
search alittle bit, vau'll find a hidden 
Star Piece, 

{e] SHOP 
joerv oT 
DRIED SHROOM 

| LIFE SHROOM 
| SUPER SHROOM 
| THUNDER BOLT 
}VOLTSHROOM —- 
SS LATER: PAPER MODE 

LATER: BORBERY Onoe you receive Paper modi, you cam élip ae ie 
Te bleat through this eracked drain to access anether part of the Rogueport Sewers. 

Ey ‘ wall and acquire he 
ner it a li : 
og need the services o bank, tare ' 

himiral Bobhary. sic | LATER: TUBE MODE 
; aa fe ; , Pee You Tl Weve newt to white: 

. = Shee Sprite if pou roll 
—— = Sl as | ame through the small hole 

LOTTERY sr l ma Bil Be i 1 upstairs in the adjacent 

‘ou can buy alettery cicket trom 1 . hauga. 
Lucky the Bob-omb tor i) coins, eS 
Check the board avery day [in real : t= 
timel for the winning number. 
Your price will differ depending on 
et Rat at-bat! 
your ticket. You can boy anew 
ticket at any time, but it'll cost 
wou 10 eceres. 

| gf _ | 
= AOGUEPORT SEWERS (FG. 23) 
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LATER: PAPER MODE 
1 Yon dike to pee Meroe & vial, 
tern sidewars and slip through the 
fence, then hop down thee vane 
feted Gc) Bezel [at 

CHET RIPPO'S ADJUSTMENT HOUSE LATER: SPRING JUMP | LATER: SPRING JUMP 
To reach the Oodond Plus P badge, Do 8 S prey Jump te grab oats the 
you'll have te blow a hole im the wall pipe overhead, Hine shimmy across 
Troi Ue eke roe. You can get on top Hand drop diovan dhe warp peg. 
of the ledge in there by grabbing omto Tow ll fad the Star Fides imide the 
ihe pipe with a Spring Jump house mn the backgreand. ROGUEPORT (PG. 21) | 

ROGUEPORT 
SEWERS 

oe | PLUS PY 

Cre 

LATER: EOBBERY 
Blows a fogbe in thee: aralll 
with Bebbery, (hen justip | e . : 
down the anp pipe and LATER: VIVIAN LATER: BOAT MODE 
head right te ge to Chat The only ery to pretend Chee Shine 
fippo howe Sprite i sea. Come back for it 

Joonee you'ws learned bow te fold 
WOU PSElT itd 4 baat. 

The spikes doa't reiract bong enough 
for you 10 rem to thee Spice hbo 
Hadge it one go, 2 you'll need 
Wevian’s ability to reach 

SPIKE SHIELD 

The ware pipe that 
Head fo lhe neck ares 

of Requeport Sewers 
is hidden behied these 

io Ay | 

= 

LATER: T05Hl 
Attar you defeat ihe Spunia alaing 
alop the ledge, ride Yoshi tothe 
floating platiorm then ower to the 
Defend! Pies badge 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 24) LATER: BOAT MODE 
To add dhree Shine Sprites to your 
collection, set Sail from the hidden 
boat panel at ihe west end of the hall 

Ichraugh the door marked D on the 
mag—see the tipon the next pagel 
Be prepared to deal with about half a 
@azan Spaniae ith Che room. 
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MROGUE'S 
WELCOME 

(2) sHop 
TWILIGHT TOWNAPG. 50) 

LATER: LATER 

LATER SPIN JUMP ee eee 
Tha deter if betkedd from Thee Star Pree | Spring Jump to grab onto the pipe 
fhe inside, So you wore | inside Herb 1.3 place. averkead. From the rooFbops,, yo 
be able to access the To dig if ep, execute 2 can rach the Shing Sprite on the 

Halegeentar vietil you Wee SOPH ol Linings yaad pillar to our right. 
it from the K-Naut you re Sanding if ——_ 
Fortress, Froartonf iVonkyy 

ROGUEPORT (PG. 21) 
a ia 

ROGUEPORT (PG. 211 
FLOWER SAVER P 

LATER: PAPER MODE | 

You'll land an thes lodge when | =i —— 

SPRING JUMP S anatsade{Rinmaaate GCL §=| MERLUVLEE'S HOUSE 
Ta gee te chit badge, Fora fee, leluyise can tell 

Sering-dump irom what todomext or where tolind 
the rad Mon thes tales Piece one pus 
other ide of ihe BIMUSTE YOU PLE ry 
wall, and shimmy left | quide, nowseaeee, youl CHM Save Your 
whan you grab onto | —— coms for mone mportent things. 

the pape. 

CRADUALSYAUP Ip ML COSHLEY HEIGHTS (PG. 68) gm BOGGLY WOODS IPG. 36) 

SLOW SHROOM | KEELHAUL KEY (PG. 58) PETALBURG (PG. 26) 

. a | LATER: SPRING JUMP & ULTRA HAMBIER 
LATER: FLURRIE You'll need Ue Sager Hetier to break the huge yallow Bleck en 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 24) 3 Use Flurrie’s Gale Force to reveal the right, and tie Ultra Mameser to break the gepanitic gray block 
a warp pipe, a5 wells tunnel on ihe lett. Viiees yoa'ye removed a block from your path, ride 
that leads to ie boat panal the fli behmid if to the adjacent begs. ihan pousd each of the 
behind dhe stairs. blue! blocks with 2 Sgeing Jump fo make the warp piped appear, 
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BOGGLY WOODS IPG, 3 

DAMAGE DODGE 

LATER 
When Punio opens the 
Seoret fun 

i = 
fn Ss 

¥ 
ane 

Sapte htc Boe mas oes 

7 HAPPY HEART P | 
LATER: SUPER HAMMER 

Sipesiie tee ¥ i LATER: FLURRIE 
Hammer Use Alarie’s Gale Foree io 

ser the Happy Heard P 

Es 
I ia 
Er Aap oe ee 

LATER: PAPER MODE 

1 from the paper I 
ify gland next to dhe obber spring. yo 
propel yourself to the Shine Sprite overhead, 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 23) 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS (PG. 128] 

Tha tall weep pipe serves 
oly aa an eset trom the Pit bat Doers 
of 0 Tials. 
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71h Sen «foul eamapoint every time youbuy 
same thing From an ikem shop. Ore 
you've Bc cumulated emoughipoints, 
you'll receive Brerise legen the 

table. Points cerry over from shoo to 
shop, so don't worry about ying yur 
ibetg treat a particular establishment. 

TROUBLE CENTER 
You'll lind a variety of side quests parted on the bulletin boardin the Trouble 
Centar. When you ell ona of the quests, you'll receive a revvard, 
Additional troubles wall be posted at the condusion ol each chapter See pages 

124127 tor mare information. 

MERLON'S HOUSE 
Inexchange for three Shing Sorites, Merion wall power up aarti al your 
choosing, Tet includes boosting the character's stats end teaching youralys 
rev battle technique. Alter Chapter §.he.can power upeach partner a second 
time iF you bring hic the Up aero [rom Hooktal Ceatle (gee page Sl. 

ZESS T.’S KITCHEN 
After you replace Zess T's contact Ions [seepage 2B sell qo back into her 
Ritchen, Yiu cen then gre her items tohaveher cook dishes for you Seepages 
121 HE for more information. 

CHARLIETON 
Charli¢tenis a trniling salesman was hawks his wares in the town square He 
jada four products at a time, and he’) replace tham with different goods 
{from the list below) whenever you Ine Rogue, 

FRODUCT PRICE 

ATTACK FX C BADGE 
BOOS SHEET 
DOUBLE PAIN BADGE 

MEGA RUSH GADGE 
KEFEL CAFE 
SHOOTMG STAR 
SLOW? 0 
STOF Wart 
TIRING TUTOR BADGE 

Dazzle s acrespy little aly ili a nih stirs beneath Fogpare 
and trades badges for Star Pieces. Sau’ find acompletelisting of avery Star 
Piece on pages 14-115, and they're also called aston the meps. 

STAR PIECES 

POWER PLUS F 
Parry LUCKY 
WICK CARNGE 

LOVELY HOWZ OF BADGES 
SOLna) | ee Lovely Howe of Bedgesis located 

PRICEY SALE i sd shop. Ta grt thare, 
FF D@AIM 10/70) | heed taroush thedear an the second 
HAPPY FLOWER 199,0105) | iloor of the inn, The badges on the 
LAST STAND 50/095) | courtier are sold tor eteduced price, 
LAST STAND P 40/005) | and the sssortment changes whaney- 
PIERCING BLOW 75/152) | ar you leave Requepert, You can scope 
ROWER JUN 50,195) | cut therestaf the imventary by 
SIMPLIFIER $0,135) | spesking to the clerk. 
SUPER APPEAL 450,145) = — 
UHSUAPLIFIER 450/145) | AMAILQELE FAC THE ESSIHRING 

140/(70} 
140/70} AVAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER | 
75/42} 

a oe uminecara 

AVAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER 2 FOWER AUSH 40/135) 

75/2) 

PRETTY LUCKY P 1ea(108) 

AVAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER 4 

DAMAGE DODSE 154/105} 
HEAD RANTLE 10/070) | AVAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER 4 

S0eT STONE 75/153) 

DAMAGE DOOGE P 
FIRE DRIVE 100/70) AVAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER 3 
SUPER APPEAL F 40,45) 

ATTACK FX P 100,070) | AMAILABLE AFTER CHAPTER 4 

MERLEE'SHOUSE 
Ifyou have Marea charm wou, you'll occasional y repeive varus bonusesin bale 
te The frequency of the bonuses depends on which path you choose, The 
Cheap Pathoosts five coins, tha Nonmal Path is 20.coins and the Special Pah 
wall run yu SO coins, Bue is well we LA, 

| CHET RIPPO'S ADJUSTMENT HOUSE 
Fora fee, Chet Aippo can tate points ayary from your HR FP or BP total aad 
aoply them looneal the other tea categories He condo take arank fromone 
of your companions and get to another, 

| PIANTA PARLOR 
AL the Pianta Pater, you'd find dotmachines, ag well as minigames based on 
your paper ebiities. To play, you must exchange coins for Pianta tokens. Each 
tokencosts thras cons Tha slat machines an apcessibhe from the get-go, fut 
toplay the minigames, you Dhae to earimembershipcands by solving cartain 
troubles [pee pares 124-1271 Yaoucan exchange your tokens ab the counter lar 
the prices listed below (game prizes won'tbecome awalable until you've 
acquired. particular mambersc 

130105) 

peardi 

POWER JUMP BADGE 
POWER AUGH BADGE 
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@) MEET GOOMBELLA 

arg hy berets Bag aoe! 
He! At Gig? 

As youwelk toward boven, you'll sega couple of unfriendly types occosting a 
young Goorba. When barr iets the leader of the thugs wall attack, thrust 
iy uu O your first ballle, Hee a ar 0 Leake the oppor lune y to gee 
sad te theennfros, Affeanverd, fellmey the Goomba through the angry eich, 

if ) MISSING PRINCESS 
vu Tump ite Tosdsevortiial Ue Linen square. The ald caretaker wall ingarm 
you that Princess Peach has vanished. He'll pave it up to you to tindher while 
relaxed at the nearby inn Intrigued by the albuation, Goombella will decke to 
[oon yuur party. 

€) PROFESSOR FRANKLY 
When you enter the east side of tovene thie? wall bumpinte youend ates! half 
your mone, Raeburn to Ue square, heed down the back alley and open the ped 
door to your loft. Gnew you've retrieved your coins, ae! tothe hoyse at 
paint 3 toa meet Professor Fremkly, 

{) INTO THESEWERS 

Professor Frankly wil lead you saniienpelne ard off ker tag VB VOUS brief tuto- 
felon Action Commends. Ts travel trough the pipe, jpanip on Lop ol it and press 
Qewn on the Control Stick, Ya'll emenge in the servers beneath Roquepert, 
Hand right and takecare of the Goombis that hares Goombella, 

OM Leek. fee ne kee, a 
WN: Tb ae ae cl ad 
erect] ops beay eee lee! oD 

you try fo eater the west side of Rogeeport, 7 woman will cll you that 
she's hoodcing bor hor maelng contact bers and instrect you not io take 
another sep. She cever wall find the contact, so youll hawe fo move 
eventually, of which point youll accidentally shep on the lens, As. retn- 

bution, she'll-stand infront of the weet-slde eetrance and roles to 
Mowe Unless oe bring her she contest foo can place an order bor 
one at dhe ites shop, but it wen't arrive until afior Chapecr 1 
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© MYSTERIOUS TREASURE CHEST 

J) ocean block, kag bert 
) whad ceulsl 19 ie fort 
— a4 

Alter youdeloat the Goomhas, climb the stars and ride the ooveng platiorm to 
the warp pipe behind the tance. Jump con ibe pipe then fallow the pathiurall 
(OU COe Toa gain of yellow blocks, IP yaa sattash Iheblec es walt yur heaines, 
ioral reveal another warp pipe, Tike it to thei at point §, thenbit the blue 

kandaacend the stare thatuntold. ntherextroom, you'll hear a woice 
corning hom the black treasure chest I llask you to-search for a Bleck Key, 
atieh woe Tindif you simply fall oFF the Iedes to the let in the preeines room 

(5 PAPER CURSE 
When you uniock the treasure chest, the thinginside will “curse” you with your 
first peper ablity: Plane made. While you're atanding on a paperaiqelane panel, 
yauncan press Chef Button to fold yourself inba an sane and take Fight. Tilt 
the Coniral Hick back to raise your nose, and forward to lower it. Press to 
return to marmeal. 

‘ou can try OU your mica 
ablity on the panel at 
pom 7 Til your nose ud 
alittle bit sn-you make it 
10 the ledge on tha other 
sale cd lhe room, then 
head through the éoor- 
way towour left. 

Sede Ta TO cena al the 
ahah ceed Te cele gil FT 
Iemae de wip ope keri geo 

Fim, FU aoe 

Pm ret paairg, 

Ves rv alent 

To get past the quard ai the c 
hie 10 -eties oF to beat him iw 
begining of the game, and 1h 

side of town, youll have esther to pay 
i. He's far ten atroey for yom at th 
Bo reafom fo ecplore steal lies 

fhm until fader, so save pour coins. Once you leave the area, you'll have ify 
pay the tell again anyway the next time you want doget through. 

GUS HP?0 0 oarmack3 offense 

AR gana ME 



CHAPTER | 

WHO'S _HUNGRY-FOR ones ks 
STAND ON THE PEDESTAL IN FRONT OF THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR TO BEGIN YOUR SEARCH FOR 

THE CRYSTAL STARS. YOUR FIRST DESTINATION IS PETAL MEADOWS. HEAD BACK DOWN TO THE 
SEWERS AFTER YOUR CONVERSATION WITH PROFESSOR FRANKLY. THEN TAKE OFF FROM THE 
PAPER-AIRPLANE PANEL TO YOUR RIGHT AND FLY TO THE LEDGE IN FRONT OF THE DOOR. IN THE 
NEXT ROOM, HAMMER THE TENTACLE THAT'S COMING OUT OF THE WATER TO INITIATE A BAT- 
TLE WITH A HUMONGOUS BLOOPER, TAKE OUT BOTH TENTACLES TO KNOCK THE GIANT SQUID 
TO THE GROUND, THEN FINISH OFF THE BODY. AFTERWARD, JUMP ACROSS THE TWO MOVING 
PLATFORMS ON TOP OF THE WATER AND TAKE THE WARP PIPE TO PETAL MEADOWS. 

—_— 

i BloebloubleshloablealLaary meters ie Geis | 
ey ik J perry ova him @ tasie of 4he 

i a 

rolodse 
up! 



PETAL MEADOWS Is A PLACE OF PEACE AND SERENITY. 

WHERE PEOPLE CAN ENJOY A QUIET LIFE FREE OF } 
WORRY... EXCEPT FOR THE DRAGON THAT OCCASION- = 

ALLY SWOOPS DOWN AND DEVOURS RANDOM PASSERSBY 

ee HP ATK DEF Py 

) SQ BAUD CLEFT 2 1 2 95) druzzy 31 0 99 |%)xo0ra Thogrs ; 0 
sm” ae pristue 2 1 4 95] G0u Azzy 10 1 #0 9 /fparacoompa = 62 61 C60 

[Burr 22 2 oi|comen 2 1_0_ai|gjsravenowmn 22 05 
fou'linged Koopss Shell Toss ability 
Toreach the Happy Heart badge ) you hammer the blue 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE (PG. 30) atop the tall werp pipe. obeect on the right 
= J repesbedly, a Horst 

a aie pee 

When yoo retum 
here i Chapiar 2, 
you can lurn side= 
ways and slip 
Thihdany hh the anes be 
nab the Mega Rech F 
hadge. 

Gamal Lhd obi 
Age Tine 2 AQUI 

PETALBUR Ss ’ ae i aoa : ihe MMoonand Sun 
soar ; Stones, Koops will 

| — : hat —_ stop yauand ask ba 
JON WOUr party. 

SHOP 
COURAGE SHELL SHHWONK FORTRESS 

en x : 
HONEYSYRUP ie 
RAR. SOFTENER 7: eri f aden 

POW BLOCK 
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GASTLE-AND 
DRAGON, 

ih, ‘ 

© suPER FUN QUIRK QUIZ 
ik tothe Thoastpand agree to challenge him Rather than a aa wou iri hist 
tle, he'll put your mental prowess to the tast by zsking you the following ques 
lians. OF course, because youve purchaged this guide and we've provided all of 
hecorrect answers, the ony Ching real hy being Fes bedis pour ability to ree. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

1, What Is hidden in this ploce? STOWE METS 

2. Hor veh dae Maskroce ond o fire Flawer cost in Petolbarg? 17 Coin 

4. What is tha meme of the nieve olf Petalberg? KROOP 

4, Where is tha Cryital Shar? HOOHTAIL CASTLE 
5, Howe can ane oat Freee Prtal Malas to Requepe GO THROUGH A FIFE 
&, Which of the creatures hove hoads? ROOPA TROPA 

7. What amber question is this? QUESTION SEVEN 

@ ATTACK OF THE FUZZIES 

Weng gat dice devi droves 

tr 
Meher yuuget golhe rhe, examine the dark-green bashescearby to reveal a 
warp pod. Useit to reach thehills.in the background, than head ba your right and 
junep on the blue switch.w sequence of pages will tum toconstruct a bridge 
inet Elie rivet, alow you lecross. Belore yuu di, oeves, be eure Co peck up ollie 
the Star Piecein the background, 

an 
fie 

Head through the tunnels bo the band right be eequire the Woon and Sun 
ih TO Stones, Whenyou return te the werp pipe afterserd, a Gold Furey wil aac 
iS MAYORAL VISIT you. Dice pou ve depalatedhalt ofits health, itl sumenena spd a ; 

The gate that leads east autal FetaBburgis shut, oo you'Ilhave ta atop by the Continue to Wncus your allacks on the Gold Fuzzyonee you've deleabedit, the 
minar’s house to get pencission ta lneve Memattier her yu answer his ques: Honda well run aveay, 
tions, the old Koopa vell bes onhis.ofter of a reward for defeating Hooktall, 
and hir'll comtinua: bo call yor Murad. TO HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

|) ['VEGOT THE POW-ER = ; 
za iy Pa Exenting oneed ihe : 

des tals [rat Whe Bald 

Lisi are standing an tn 
lure them down aed inti- 
ati ahattle The neck: 
hard backhies areimperyi- 
GS Co regular attacks, 40 

use.a Poa! Block to 

amash‘em Afterward, — 
the dao? to your ght will : 
npen (Use actin POW Aatumto the strange rock darmation at the beyinning of Petal heed owe and 
Block todafeat the insert the Moon Stoneand the Sun Storeinto the Ap lag slols, Hold 
Bristies in the following Kooga ina Shell Tossnear one of the blue blocks that appears, thenimoye to the 
chamber) other bleck and hil both at the seme tine. Thewerp pice that lead toHooktell 

Castle wil opan it you're successtul, 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR }9 
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MANY A BRAVE ADVENTURER HAS ENTERED HooK- A on@ & 
a 

TAIL CASTLE, ONLY TO END UP AS A PILE OF BONES. qa 7? 
NOW THE LAND MUST PIN ITS HOPES ON A SLIGHTLY =" ‘e 
OVERWEIGHT PLUMBER AND A COWARDLY KOOPA. 

HP ATK DEF Fp, | ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Ps HP ATK DEF Py. 

Sp DULL BONES 1 2 1 selgyranacoomea = =©2 610 (0) (ms/ebRepeones = 

| ¢ 21 _oilgrnmarmom § 21 _wa|gsrmvooowen 2 2 0 15 Zp kooPA TROOPA 

my 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

To reach this Lile Shroom, 
drop fram the far eden of the 
walkway overhead, then tum 
Hse 1d squeeze Chirough 
the bars. 

POWER BOUNCE 
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CASTLE-AND 
DRAGON 

—— 

You won't be shla toneach the 
Last Stand F badge until 
you're almost to the top of 
the ceatle. See tip 4 for more 
rdjonmation, 

LAST STAND P 

Altar Chapter 5, rehen 
here wilh Admiral 
Robbery and blow a hole 
in dhe wall te retreeve thie 

Lie Arroyo Meigen, 

UP ARO 



The bridge lo Hook tall Lastle dou, a0 you Wineed to lind sane other way to 
peach che gabe Drop ta the pletion bel the bride first lo geab the HP Pus 
hagqe, then head back inside the room bo your left and bane off the spring to 
the upper lewal. 

Hit tha purple aevitehat point 4 to lower the porple bit next bo oneoF the larga 
gray blocks nearby Juin acrods he blocks and sash the yellow ore wail your 
hammer, then drog beck onto the lower plathoren and hit the yolow swatch to 
raise the yellowy lift 

Spend dx coms toreplenigh your health if needbe, then go cutside and take off 
from the : por-eirplane: rane Ta maknit across the warber, you'll have te tlt the 
Control Stick left sbit toga woursel? mora litt. 

€) LEARNING FROM TRAGEDY 
At pont ¢ on the mag, 
Rong ett on la he 
believes to be the 

DAA AAA AAD i remains oF tes tether, 1 
i= you tell him ta read the 

betber ae eee 
Koopa's han H, your earn 
‘that Hookteils wesknees 
is eniceets Though that’s a | 

— | — — = "| sure to dampen your Tear 
<= i] jl | ! of the dragon somewhat, 

Pay me Ls fa the letter aleo wana not 
: “= q pl ba give in bo your kinder 

= : 7 nature when facing the 

beast 

@) BONES THUGS-N-HAMMERS 

DEE Se 

Whon youceaming the Red Bonesin iront of the door, dozens of Gull Bones well 
euddenly swarm you Use your hammer toeear 6 path through the undead mab, 
and engaye the Red Bones in battle Place Kaopsin front andose his Power Shel 
to mat down the Dull Bongs that fight alongside the crimson skeleton, then bash 
theleader withMarias hammer, 

2) 0 «NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

i Al i 

Stand to the lett of the gray blocks and fling Roope at thered switch to rotate 
Ihe staicese bikin Clim the Steins ba ther nerrony lice al thes top, eles use 
another Shell Toss ta nab the Castle Rey Hit the red switch again toretunn the 
Stalra to their oniginal position, than heed back ypand untock the door. 

© PRISON BREAK 

Use Koopes hold ability near the red evvitch at paint 6, then russrourd te che 
edher site ed the fence and stand next tothe lest cellon the right. lelesse 
Koopa. andas soonashehits the switch, step insige the call and through the 
doorweiy Co your right. 

‘foul hear astice coting 

irom the black treasure 
Ghee in Whe tee Poggi 

The wicr asks you to find 
tha key to unlock tha 
cheat. Thatall sounds a 
bit foo tertilar to heleria, 
huk the voine assures cur 

hana thatit won't puta 
curse on him. 

Hey. but seriaudiy. lelks. 

lust worelericng if qde 2oule 

led mé Gut af 4his chest... 



@ FOOL ME TWICE 

CO 

, pie "ies : 

peck: Loge inw 

When you opin the treasurn chest that contains the Hack Key, soins willrise 
trom the Floor and the soike-covered ceiling will begin to Inver, Fortunately. 
youll have gleanty od time to-vand Through Che mane aed make Our way ack td 

The door belore you get shesered 

OF course, the wine 
ny insite the Wack treasure 

‘ chest was lying, Like a 
damoric Aichad 
aus, i wl oma 
jou wah the ly to 

gat skinny, Simel'y Pole 
the A Button to turn 
Maria sdeways 

You ior Prose ard hold 

Press and held “= and be 

other! 

Retunn fo the prsonand use our nimvicuind senderness to slip through the 

bars andorad the Attace FAA badgein the fartedt cell If you equip the bedge lit 
dossn'tecat any Baie Foirvta}, Mario wil sound the aercket whee attacks 
Its ory bit 23 inlinidaling asit souncs 

@) REACHFOR THESTARS 
L Ga back te eaint 4 and tit 

the volley seitch io 

Inwer the corresponding 
lift, thenhald Koops to 
the leFe ef Whe see 

Stand on joped the lift 
andrelezae Koops. The 
lilt wail carry you toa 
nero lade overhead, 
where you'll find a Star 
Fiece ba your lefe. Alepeat 
at le this paur~ 
ple bit to reach another 
Shar Piece theaugl the 
doar on the right. 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YTEAR DOOR 

2 Se Fe 

CASTLEAND oo 
DRAGON, 

Haadall the way back to 
Where you hound Rooge's 
“tad” anal get skinny to 
squeeze through the bars 
that arent in acrizacnogs 
patterns. Your sleek 
physique wal let you grab 
the Castle Rey on the 
other sidn 

Proceed to paint 1 and 
toss Koos at the gran 
awitdiwhle you stand 
on Ihe cones ponding lil 
Wheeryou reach the net 
floor, walk up the staira 
andiuge the Castle Key 1 

untack the door, 

Pe 
a ee 

=—s, 

Yu canactinte the first bhug-sywitch yourself to fill in the first gap in the hall- 
weary, but you'll need Rooos'’s Shell Toss ability tehit the second switch. (ince 
you Tillin That Seoond gas, Mp ue the adacest windows Head night to pick ups 
Star Piece, then proceed lett to get past the thirdand final gag, 

fh dag Thea dtd Te, ec 
qo Mota Gasthe 

Hold Koons next to the green stch andride the lift to the walkwsny overhead 
Through the door to your left, youll ruaaea tel named Mise Mowe Like 
mcs twomon, she's instantly stricken wilhMario’s fall, lucuriaus mustache. 

After hitting on him fora bit, she'll lage you to plunder the room's treasure, 

33 
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@) ON THEEDGE (i) THE FINAL ASCENT 

Tl | = j 7 =n TIT 

Ey GRaeRoa) HH | 
Hel thee yellows Site 2 gent 13 to lewwar the lift, thenuse Koope’s Hod ability Go down the stairs and hit the yellow sited to lower ele tin dra of yo, 
toraise the lift ageinwdile youre standicgponil. Valk out orb the edge of the Retrieve tha Castle kay with koops’s Shell Toss, then crap through the opening 
raling andslip through the bars onte the paperarplane panel to your lett. if {tru wert Co grab the Last StandP ce Wtreduces the damage your aly 

reocives by hall where or she iin peril, 

Toreach the ledge m front of the doe, 
nudge the Gantrol Stick to the InFe When yay're ready to 
cecamonall y during your Tight. Before fight Hooktal, continue 
yu base off, though, carefully step cut your ascent to the bop al 
onto tha tar ede of the railing and head thecasth, Thedragonis 
right ta peck wpa Star Piece. on the other aide ot the 

wurple door, 30 sped tie 
i coins te replenish yuu 

health if it's running loys, 
end seve YOUr game, 

Wy) Also, make sure you hive 

mir the Attack eX Albadge 
se] euicpad 

hele) Gait y 
ATTACK DEFENSE 

20 5 

L 

Hooksail’s attacks do a | | mica nich aur aia 
De, ms ae da 1! tremendous amount of : | —4 r | Hew did wee bree? 

damape, and bes ede is nearly Lippe Los ; i, i Pa = 

until you mauseate him with the sound of crickets (see the 
caption), Chece youve deplened all of his HE the boss-wall offer 

you a variety of rewards in exchange for your forgiveness. 

Always answer no—the devious dragon is only orying to lure eb win eae) Ae 

you in close foranattack, When hes finished begoing, hell go | a} ___— 

into the crowd and earmembers of the audience toreplemish  Wootctail claims io have gotten food poisoning from eating Greekels once, 25 
half his health! Stomp on his nose to moke him reguegitare the mere sound ef tha maacis malas him sick ta his stomach. [you haw: 
pone e iors Earned alia rhe kul bear bor eee eae PEGE when pou attack hint, you'll lower both his 

Atitheandal cach chapicr, you'll play AU you hava todoin Bowser’s stagnis 
through tao additional avents—one as a pe fig cal iach ey bead tothe reerof thehall On your 
Princess Peach and one as Bowser. ote Eovetan'tesese? yey Way there, take the tine to talk to itis 

intone bo trigger some hilarious ta 
loque. Whee Rammy asks? you lke 
Inedeggs, wan recommend ansver ing 

in the athirmativetthey are delicious, 
alter alli 

After Poach’. cut scene, enter the 
door io ynur Et and take.a shower, 
Wien youretucn bo the previgusinoom, 
the door on ihe right wallopen auioe 

matically. Arocpednigot until youcome 
bo the labs mainhrame, named TEC. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE, GREAT 
BOGGLY TREE 

PLIGHT 0 sf a..4 
RETURN TO ROGUEPORT AND STAND ON THE PEDESTAL IN FRONT OF 
THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR TO LEARN THE LOCATION OF THE SECOND 
CRYSTAL STAR. AFTER CONSULTING WITH PROFESSOR FRANKLY, HEAD 
BACK INTO THE SEWERS AND FOLLOW THE LITTLE GRAY CREATURE. 



awe, §=BOGGLY WOODS IS LIKE A PHOTO NEGATIVE OF 
THE REAL WORLD, $O ALL OF THE NATIVE TREES, 
MONSTERS AND VEGETATION ARE DIFFERENT 
SHADES OF BLACK AND WHITE. ITS QUITE LOVELY 

ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Py. HP ATK DEF Fg HP ATK OEF Pa | 

. 4 2 oO Wz 

2 22 = 0 1 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 24) 

THE GREAT TREE (PG. 33) 

) ae COUPON 
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WOLT SHAG TE 

Turn sideneays Lo Sguene 
Larough this gap in the fone 

@) THESHADOw SIRENS 
You'll runmvio the Shadow Siren at the beginning of Boygty Vioods, but since 
they lest the sketch of Maria and hence den't kneaw what he looks like, they 
won't pay you rmuch athention, Simply walk onke for now they won'tattack if 
you talk to them, but they don't have ary thing terbly interesting 10-say1. 

©) THE TREEIS CLOSED 
ut 
neers tt ae 

Follow Punio into the 
WenT pipe and approach 
the Great Tee. Saneone 
Res ingfalled a door at the 

botbomat the tree that 
prewante you Irom enter 
ing. Punia norms you 
Ural Dhere’s supposedly a 
sncnebentrance, hut 
you'll need help froma 
woman named Madame 
Flurrig: to: lindit, 

Goback through the warp pig and proceed cheougl he lores? anvil pau come to 
a black hill Welk inte Ehe near side of the hill, then push Upon the Conteol Stick 
and exit onba the ro of tree stumps in the hackorqund, Follow them leé; Gump 

while ynuire standing onthe seventh stump trom the rght torayeal ther: 
Down, pit P hedge! and bash the blue aywitchat the and to raise the paper-ar- 
plane panel You can get bo the panel va lhe nearby warp ppe. Lee Koopss Shell 
Tosa Donal (ht Sint Spribe up there, then turmargand and fy tothe toped the 
aorementoned black Fill 

BOGGLYaTREE 

SUPER APPEAL P | 

©) THE MISSING NECKLACE 
Approach felzdame Flurrie’s bedroom decor. When Purio asks her for help, she'll 
say she ddeanything fer him, but that shecant lama vwethout her favorite nack- 
lace. Ac you mavy remember, tha Shadow Sirene found. anecklace lying im the for- 
21. Ga back aed contrant them about it. 

The Shadow Sirens are quiteabit tourer than any of ihe foes you've faced 
thus far. Start off with attecks that hei all three sistera, ther focus onManlyn 
When YOu run ouTol AA ehe's a bigaal, eo her sttecke de the moat damaged, 
Belzan cen alcink you and your par iter [reducing your OP) andendarge her sis- 
Jers increasing ther 4P 1 somake her your second target, After you da feat the 

antire trig, they'll runaway anddrop Flurrie’s necklace, 

Head back to fledarne 
Flurrig’s house and leave 
her necklace by the dec. 
The grateful woman all 
come cut and show her 
apprecwtionina same 
what Instinniaada mar 

nar batore joining your 
party, Once you get over 
her vaguely disturbing 
Bounciness, relurn to the 
Great Te anduse hor 
‘wind power from the top: 
of Che root to uncover 
he doce avirance. 
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FORCES WITH THE X-NAUTS TO TAKE OVER THE GREAT 

TREE. THE PUNIES ARE IN DIRE NEED OF A ® ® z 
T LTO HN ; @ 2 op MUSTACHICED GENERAL TO TURN THE TIDE > a> Sp 

ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Py. HP ATK DEF Py HP ATK DEF Pp, 

a MAIDI-YUX 1 0 0 we )3gcpinen S20 wafer 8 2 0 
ad paerinania G20 2 |g -NAUT Porat iin ee | 

THUNDER RAGE 

Lisa Flurrie’s Gale Force ta 
remove the lange Mack vase 
from ia ei pears, 
You can then use Ene panel te 
reach the Shing Sprite below, 

A Pider wall dre 
from Ihe ceilings 
wou walk morn: 

this lodge, Seiich 
Ta Roop eed hit 
Che creepy crawler 

with a Shall Toss, 
or the Furies veil 
pel scared and fall 
off the ledge. 

28 NINTENDO PLAVER'S GUIDE 
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BOGGLYATREE 

SUPER BOOTS 

The treasure chest that contains 
the Shrink Stamp Badge wall be in 
plain sight once wou drain the 
water, but the Dirzy Calis con- 
cealad beltind the etaira. 

a SRR | Be 
rt Goa :| iW 
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@) WELCOMING COMMITTEE 
A pair of X-Neuts will 
attank yor as S00 aes 
wou enter the Great Tee. 
Alter you defeat them, a 
small croupal Punies wil 
come out 07 hicing (adier 
gating aver their ritial 
lear al being ester by the 
rotund Marin) and inform 
ou that the nestor their 
kind has bean imarisenedl 
They'll axpenss doubts 

that a “hairy oldman” can 
beot much help, ao you'll 
have bo prove your wane che 

jane, 
aon 

Palak: {yoru vagy Do chi 
prsan pels at pont 2 and 

talk tothe Poni Elear in 
The blue cell. Ais he ed 

lerecoQeck where the 
rest of ihe Funes am, 
Punic's younger sister 
aall cell yuu from the 
ad@cent cell an ask yu 
to find the kay. 

‘Sf corsa | winuld, dager sistarl 

Aid Pon beget a ce migatig 

ely? Laek at Bimf 

Tie penglass rep aal Bear 
ua deckbeg be ib fener 
jhe bettors of tes rem 

Enter the room to lhe beltal the prisonicells. ‘tou'll runinto fils. Mlovvz, whose 

affection tor our handsome hero mates Madame Flurri¢ abit jealous, The stick 
enchel all give yous clue as Co the whereaboutsof the Crystal Star and take 
her beaveal you. Te X-Neut that she knecked oul wil then wake up and acouge 
yaa striking him From behind, Shorey him that you don't appeedate such ignohke 

accusations, and pick up ihe Rec Rey 

(:9 FREE THE ELDER 
= Use the key to unlock the 

2 eldér’s cell. Viren lie’s 
finished lecturing yu, 
return to the grows of 
Funes nese ihe evirance. 
Thr dder wil convince 

tham to-halp you, and 
he Dgive Mario ihe Puni 
Or To rebiew: the 

Crystal Star, you mest 
Wee the orb to gather tha 
ene Pure tribe Co our 
sade. HT you lose ary 
Purtas, return to the 
elder to get them back 

Gh, twas jut taling you 

Gis came te racun uaryocren. 

Qe whariad ak yew, Bilder, 
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© HIDDEN PIPE 
: Les the Panis back 

Through the warp pape 
and lace the Pun Orkean 
ihe black pedestal at 
Llane poe very 
pee val appear neal to 
‘the pedestal Pick up the 
orb and heed cova the 
nicely revealed pipe 

tae SG 
= er oe 

Ses ea 

( BLOWING BUBBLES 

Bet the Fund Orbin the left pedeatal, then blow the Aunesoff the letge with 
Flurtie’s Gale Force Eactool the fle tells wall ge back up na bub be Use 
Alurrie’s povverful lungs again to blew themonte the appesibeledge, themerad 

the Puni Or. jump across.and lead your diminutive followers through the war 
pipe on the right. 

D-TO-REACH BADGE 
:. F, " Te afquire the Damage 

Dodge F hadge, face the 
red? Block and execute 
a Shell Toa, then jump 
on Lhe Cain Block chat 
appears and hit the? 
Block from underneath. 
The backge all probably 
fall fo the floor, so 

you'll have to drop 
down etter it. 

Atthebottom af the 
room, US Flurrie’s Gale 
Force on the lel t wall ta 

mpese ihe entrance fn 
Fungent’s shop. inside 
yeu inal a Jabits hikers 
behind the stump at the 
far enthit wil join your 
party if you tale bo ik You 
nan also purchase ems, 

of course [spe the shop 
lating on page 33 and 
replensh your heelih tor 
tight ees. 

‘) BLOW DOWN THE DOOR 

ee, ee. ee eee Kh 



@) PUNIES VS. JABBIES 

Gikow, rota! 

a oe dar 
roe 

90 Buried have joined wjeur 

Bortiu! Row adhere ore 107! 

Abatile between your 

Punias and asquadronat 
Jetbies wel commence 
when you walk ibe che 
roam 21 point 9§.As much 
as YOU May want to crush 
the little buys beneath 
vour Steel load booes, 

youl wan't be able to par- 
Ticiga Tein the fight. Just 
be sure tolead al 1] 
Punias mio the eoom to 
pve them the numerical 
Bcheritag a 

Adter they vanquish their 
fees, The Pures will 
destroy the Jadbi live, 

mraating an eitrance ta 
the net room. Coen the 
treasure cheat to acquire 
the Blue Key, [hen go 

hack tothe dug cel and 
therate thenast of the 
Furies 

(j) THEBATTLE OF THE GREAT TREE 

: av = 
Sy 

MPL Wau gun are denser 
Srilllant Hale teag, bub)? 

find oY, de qou alte on Hy 

Dis your biel Dlirar 
impression andlead al iii 
Punieg to tha room at 
iat 1h, Theres 6 HE 
atthe wil take plane for 

coctrolof ihe Great Tae 
Like before, you canlead 
your dorcesinto core, 
hut youcan only spar- 
tate as the wer unfolds, 

Go through thehdla in the 
wwe Cheat thee Pumdess. cre 
abe alber they emerce 
virtorigus, then head 
down the warp pipe and 
etn hala ba rhe 

night. 7 you plage the Puni 
rb in the black pedestal, 
ace wall cloe araund 
vour party, but a hidden 
wep: pipes wall appease as 
well Grab theorh, than 
pet skinny Co eecape 

nornt [he prisinn, aed jung 
dovn the pipe 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 

ay 
et Way 

/ 

THE GREAT 
BOGGLYeIREE 

Rit the black block and 
nobe the syibols on che 
four ealummns.in the roca, 

| Make your wary back to 
the room vere nu 
fourd Ures Blue Kery, ared 

| bash the white blocks to 
align the symbols there in 
the Same onder: sun, 

moon, Puni, star, Walk 
through ihe hidten 
exilrance [hats resale, 
and open the treasure 
chast to put ona par at 

. J super Boots, 

| 

|} 

Use your new Soin Jump to smash through the wooden panel at point i), and 

3 a. 

enllest the Hep badge and the Shine Serite from the room below. Aftereverd, 
regum bo the cell where your Triends arc being held, and sash broug ihe 
wooden panel insige, Head back up and place the Poni Orbin the black pedestal, 
then use Flurria® Gale Force to blow the Punies down the hole 

| Orie your reer end 
) through lhe wooden 
) panel at pong 16, then 

| ngert the Pund Orin the 
| cearky pedestal and bho 
) the Puriesdean the bole 
with Aurrig’s mighty 

| wird. Drop into the hole 
) alter your wee buddies 
) and lead them inta the 

warp pipe on topaf the 
| tree stump. 
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Jump across che pllersa fie 1B, then enber the werp pe that leads back up 
1 tothe water-filled nom, Stand nn the hlut pane! and hn Kons ta your Infe, 

thenstep off the pane! and release your partner to ectivate the blue! Block and 
dean (he vavter nha the room Below Head down thee anal liad be Punies 

acres ihe lity pads theninto tha warp ppe to the next area. 

hel | GRAPPLE) 
HP ATTACK DEFENSE LA , ae 

30 2 1 

When you finally carch wp to 

Lond Cromp, hell hop inside a giant 

robert called Magnus you Grapple. 
You can either serike the robors 

lead with jumping attacks or 

1s beet wath. prounel attacks (neidher body part is mone vuleicr 

able than the other), After a few rounds of combat, Magnus 
will detach bork of its fists. They're: capable of dealing much 
mon damage than Magis imell, so rake them out as quickly 
as possible, The fists will regenerane in a few curns, buryou can 
chip away atthe mechs body in the meantime, 

) Until sor: enkgh tered game devaeper 
fee sees Tit ogiveusa full-blown bal- 

| renm-dancing simulator, Pach 's mtu 

| Mi etage i 2a closes we ra going to 
oct, TEC vallask Peach focance vila 
an) Holographic image of harsel?, Press the 

| ballon as they aopear aracreen te 
demonstrate the style and grace Setit- 
ting of aprincess, [Before you proceed 
to TEC‘s room, taba shower fo hear 
Peach humaditterent tune.| 
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eee 

A? 

tom 
ee 

@ THE FINAL COUNTDOWN 
Hyou place the Fund Geb 

jo oothe pedestal at pant 
| Wandhave al (iP unies 

wilh you, a Grystal Star 
wil emange from one of 
Lie vases, Belure you can 

| pick itup, however, Lord 
Cruel puninte the 

) room and svipait dram 
| you, Give chase and rush 

af beck to the tree's 
“4 ocolrance befare the lime 

bomb explodes 

IE yom dont destroy the XFiste immediately, you meay not (asd long agalnet 
Crump’s technological manstresity. Fortunately, cach fist bas only 2 HP so 

you should be able to scrap both ol them ina nigla bern, You eae then ehip 
weary 0 the robot's body entil the fists regenerate. 

Boweer dosen't core much for grace, 
andias tar as weknowp he doesnt doa 

int ox havo dancing, in the 
Ssncond ministege, which hilar 

ma manda the first evel in Super 
Mar Bros. andis quite possahly the 
greatest thing in the tstory of gaming, 
you're Suniply eapected to ameah 
mwarything insight, Toaid your cause, 
peck up peces. ol meatontl Bowser 
grows ta fll thea entim seman 

——— 1a nA 

Peo Ro Lit Tt eet 



CHAPTER 3 Wesel 

i ect 

A'FAVOR FOR THE DON? —-——" 
TAKE THE CRYSTAL STAR BACK TO THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR, THEN 
PURCHASE THE CONTACT LENS FROM THE TOAD BROS. SHOP AND GIVE 
IT TO ZESS. ON THE WEST SIDE OF TOWN, BUY A DRIED SHROOM AND A 
DIZZY DIAL FROM THE ITEM SHOP. WHEN THE CLERK ASKS WHAT YOUR 
FAVORITE COLOR IS, ANSWER “YELLOW” HEAD OUT THE BACK DOOR 
AND PAY A VISIT TO DON PIANTA. TALK TO FRANKIE AND FRANCESCA 
AT THE HARBOR THEN RETURN TO DON PIANTAS TO COLLECT YOUR 
BLIMP TICKET. (YOU CAN ANSWER HIS QUESTION HOWEVER YOU WISH) 

Ahem! OW, Miter. Bhort's 7 Pee ee ee ee ee eo 

your agri eee? Boddy cekad mew to lind a? 
| 5 

SS A Siched for the oirship 
as travels do Slitzuile. 



THE MAIN ATTRACATION IN THE FLOATING CITY OF GLITZVILLEIs 
THE GLITZ PIT. A BATTLE ARENA WHERE THE WORLD'S GREATEST aN 
FIGHTERS COMPETE FOR LOVE AND COUNTRY. OR FAME AND PER- 
SONAL FORTUNE—WHATEVER FLOATS YOUR BOAT. 

ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Py HP ATK DEF Pq HP ATK DEF Fy, 
z BANDIT 5 2 0 Srowenruzzy 6 3 O au | PALEPIRANKA 6}? OQ 

| Par BANDIT 8 ~\ 94 | 2s! PIDER | 

mpews 4 

a 

a] —_ 

r 

Io | Gad rh — o5 |S coomna 

Pa on 

oes |) ha fa J] 

ah =] = 

4 

= 
hears 83 

ids 
3 

4 

an ta te 

0 0 

1 0 

1 0 

4 1 

0 2 

2 a on L=r) = 

Po a | 

| 

2 DARK PUFF 0 ae KOOP 1 om 
& DULL BONES 1 ofp PARATAOOPA 1 om ES SPINY 
3, FIRE BRO 1 88 sear 0 wie Gan | Pas o | 

SUPER SHROOM 5 
THN BOLT lé 

) inside the jute shop, you'll 
| finda Star Piece hidden behind 
| the eounces, 

You conunfold a det of stairs 
that lead be Che pice sop rool 

by performing a Spin Jumpan 
jop od the blue! Beck 

Mr. Hoogla's Hot Dogs 
“ 

eoat ID cong each. | aie 
§ WN COUPON 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 24) 

Ad NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 
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I HEART PLUS P 

peel 
Whan you're finished spying 

on Grubba, get skirevy and tall 
through the vent to return to 
Ihe S1otage coo. 

CHARGE P 

| ICE STORM 

DUBIOUS PAPER 
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©) THE GREAT GONZALES 

It ain ee dhing, jus take a 
decand er dwo of wer time, 

Just Jet your namo hero, OKT 

| Whar au firstacrhes in 
Glitzvila, youcan gat 
‘your hands onquite a fea 

4 Stor Piecaslpee the 
mapl, af wellosa Shine 
Sprite, To reach the lat- 

ber, hit the space belowrit 
wwilkhiyour famine, then 

stand.on the coin black 
ial appeers. 

Enter the double doors in 
ihe battle arena to vat: 
ness Air Hawk drag 

kicking his opponent. 
Alber dome post match 
trash-tiking, Revs wil 
holduphis championship 
belt, which jour partner 
noticns contains a 

ratal Star. To take the 
belt frac the champ, 
‘abl going iohave to 
det anu weeny tor Wee bog, 

Head fo Grubba'soHting 
at point 3 and hawachat 
with the promoter, &lter 

abnef tour of ihe arena, 
you'll sign a contract afd 
Geubha vill give you your 
Fighting moareher His aasi- 
tamil, Julere, vill thes 
fake you to the minor- 
leeque locker room and 
olin thir rukes bo you, 

HY Sa Dee Cre 

Cited oe de, eo 

46 NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

Chackh wa aed! Thaniei Po qu, 

ikherched ofa ead wer 

Noreal your attacks waillde any good 
against the Wth-ranked Iron Clefts, sn 

= Le you'll have no choles but to suvellows 
—_ ee OUT ide ard ruin aay Wher wou ger 

WI /E: Ps B oback to the locker room, you'll ind that 
pa bea AMini-Yoshilhas hatched trom the egg. 

es Sp hin dha ban eel 

The feisty lithe dinasivar wall inst, you 
) to name him, then he'll join your party, 
Use he Guipabiity oewact abile 

} revenge on thaleon Cletis andearmna 
EpOT in The major lagaue oeker PoC, 

einai 

Once you nse to rank eight, youl 
renee an eal Irom Someone called 
Xi instructs you foo to the wetorny 
hole. Visit the juin shop and talk to ihe 
Hag eer le dione a Suser Hamner. 
keyour new mallet fo the minar- 

lenque locker room anduse the am 
Hemi: beclinique bo stash lhe big 

vallowy blockade. Inside the next room, 
juga bogeot chendestk ead rites eoeath 
to the Dutinus Paper on the hookshell, 

fie BiH dined fro 
pee Pec, Re Sie ateell F 

7 Too bod! Peaoara for pain’ 
La 

Mee dbehire yer ee in 
, cata 14 hint 4 eid ay rel 

a ie Gee be eT 

Adter youdeteat the seventh-rankad taam, thelron Cafts wil immeciately 
alia yuu Coa rematch Use Yoeh's diulp again bo show them what happena 
when tl Try Mes withthe Great Gortales. Ag The cnnclusinn of yur rach, 

you'll recente an anonymous e-mail warming you tomind your own business. 
Newer ane to reepond kind y bo threats, Mano vill goon a rampage ond hit 
menryone in the lacker room with a steel folding chair, (at realty. 

SSE eee TF 



CHAPTER 3 OFIGLET: 
LORY, 

Zz 
AND,G 

@) GRUBBAS COVER-UP 

Heap. Yeu Sele | Tel sheort pean ded 

debra breaget em were feud fein al Thee folk gat 
at oghm Fees dan, 0 gesaki. 9 Pip y | To ach a Pardobis ae! 

Ones you've climbed torank six, one of At the top of the stars, sland on the 
your adoring fare yall leven you a pierce be yi did ied dee or wooden cratesin the middle of the hal 
al cake Earit tonedil your KR FP and Rati coral aserastthugge™ andride Yostd over the roe of crates ba 
Siar Power completely, then register eo, ark ear sper ace your lnét, Windus the Span Heeemer to 

pulverize the big yellow block on hu 
cher sie, Chenuce ahi to grab tha 
HP Plus Poadge betom pul drop 
Ahrauyh the hole in the fhoor, Heed right 
andewamine the ties holitin the verili« 

laton ahatt to listen ion a corversa- 
linn hebweer Grubsa andJoene, 

for yournext mateh Atter you put the 
hooks bo the Magkoonas, aval 
BOQUSiNben oS vil imp rapt and 
challenge you toa mabeh. Bit hin with 
every hing you've got fn taken oul 

ae Quickly as possible. His poisonous 
hele wil gravelly drain your HP. 

(}) DON'T LET THEM EAT CAKE 
le, reg, teed Pee bai ate! 

) PHONE BOOT cher tea we ott go ohn 
. and hows curndleawr a bir Dip 

Whon you reborn io the 
hogker roomafter detpat- 
ing Che lourth-ranked 

fichiers youl receive an 
er meil from & that enjoins 
you loge bo ihe tele- 
phone baath out on the 
pavilion. Dios it says to 
Pick wp thie Shor age Ker 

After you beat the numser-three team, don't eat the piece of cake ihat Jolene 
brings wherryou regivter for your mest fight. you doy nestist it, your par ines 
won the ably iopartiopabein the match 

Fight ynur wer to the number-one 9501 
inthe rankings Sou'llreceveyet 
another email from X, this one teling 
you to takedown the Great Gonralis 
peaters in the lobes As immoral ag it 
any br to dkeprive che fang-ot haria's 
Fabia youll need the Storage 
if Fudden betind the poster to the 

| leftof the upstairs door toprocend. 

Livten ip ree Sa 
ee eee er 
beh de red 

Use your newly acquired key to unlock 
the sbarage roontlctarked C onthe 

map. Incite, hws Flurrie blow on the 
Irates to your right, chemamesh 
throwgh the mposed pel lew blocks 

with your hammer and hit the bli 
minvitch tomakes Stsircede appear. 
(Thare's a Charge F baron undernealh 
the erates on the right Head to the second floor ot the storage noomand uciock the door on Ure right 

Use Vashi toont past the rmred crabesingde, then bash the bg yallow block 
behind them with your Soin Hammer. Youll find teva of your Pelkey fighters fying 
injuned an Ee Moor. 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR AT 
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When you register for the championship match wersus Aawk Have, the security 
iid will tote you to tha locker room at point 15 instead of to the ring. Lae 
lure bo peel sway the Princess Peach poster in the lower rehthand corner, 

then open the locker in the neck poo to amenga in arindemiine fast ee 
cleaner! locker room. Gointe the bathroom and Flush yoursed] down the baler to 
Feburn to Che main fa jor-lesgue locker room, then heed ba the arene fer pur 
showdown with the champ, 

HP ATTACK DEFENSE 
60 4 

Atthe beginning ofthe fight, Macho Grubbs will gain theabul- 

ity to act wiee per turn. He'll use the additional action to 

Increase one of hos state—Atteck, Defense or Evacde—belore 

uileashing his offense (some of his scribes are capable of hir- 
ting both you and your partner, sc heal accordinghy) 

renew his double-action capability every three rounds. Be sure 

Lo same some of pour heavy artillery for the 

match, when Macho Grubba further increases his girth, 

| During your next randarvous, TEC wil 
| ak you tos pesk wha Giedus Be 

| the plevator to the top floor and enter 
the qreerlit door to your right. Check 

| the lockers far an X=Maul unilerm, cher 
go behind onn of the curtains fo putit 

Sy oor. soul find Sir Grodus chrougo the 
~) door at the-eaat end of the hall Atter 

your comarrsation, change hack inti 

| your dress and retum to TECs room 

Concrete 2m pT Ti the 

ingerelery dressers! Thert ip 
edit raged ol ip 

AQ NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

Pe qr =r —< 

@ LAYETH THESMACKETH DOWN 
Oates EERE EERE 
ie i 

After yaudaliver a bet of a beating to the Ray, he'll hang from the rafters and 
Start crapeing various. cojects on your head Mostot youratiacks won't be adie 
to reach tim, 20 kegek hired with ether Mario's Qugke Hammer or Alone: 
Body Slam, 

() NEVER TRUST THE PROMOTER 
£ 

Hf you beat Rawk Henvk, Jolene vall led you to your new chgs the swanky 
champions quarters When you're finshed adniring the life-sized Mario paster 
hanging above the bed jumpon the stack of presents in the upper left-handcer- 
ner and ide Yoshi to thedoorframe, then onto the dresser. Use the Soin Kammer 
ba knack out Theswenk, thes velk Utrdugh thea duct andlisben ba the voice 
coming from the other side, Bash the vent in front of you iogaineniry to 
Grubba’s office. When you open his dest drawer, ihe promoter will wakin on 
vou. Chase bin Co the arena ane reads for yur mes bees enecunbes. 

second half of dse | te — 

Take Grubba’s current Salis tical bons me account whee delerimice¢ che 

best course of action. Your attacks wonitdo much damage when Gubba 

plawatas his deters. for example, 20 spend the funn charging. then hit hia 
with & jviced=up Power Bounce te following born. 

The poor tile alee a can't finda 
Hof See Te | MEE Hey moments peace. Asif our pucgy here 
ili seheaspe Vahl pepe aig didn't frighten them enough, Bawaser 
"seagrasses: shows up and nearly gives the enti 
ny bribe a.corcnery: Search the far-right 

bush En talk to the elder, [You cai 
snarch the restof the bushes to terri- 
fy the Furies hiding batind therm, It’s 
no bneressary, BUT itis tuniny.! 

ee FG 



CHAPTER 4 

CLOGGED PIPE All 
WHEN YOURE READY TO PROCEED TO CHAPTER 4, SLIPTHROUGH THE 
METAL GRATE ON THE WEST SIDE OF ROGUEPORT RIDE YOSHI TO THE 
LEDGE ON YOUR LEFT, THEN TRY TO GO DOWN THE BROWN WARP PIPE 
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE DOOR. WHEN THE PIPE REJECTS YOU, HEAD 
BACK TO TOWN AND TALK TO PROFESSOR FRANKLY HELL REFER YOU TO 
A. MAN NAMED DARKLY, WHO YOU'LL FIND STANDING BEHIND MERLON'S 
PLACE, ONCE YOU CONSULT WITH HIM, THE PIPE WILL OPEN TO YOU. 

I dent know what erred it 

Toking wou toe Taaligkd Town, 

Bem hha. it goes cael, 

The fee Pojactad your 



¥2 PSTFEP 
‘THE PEOPLE OF TWILIGHT TOWN ARE PLAGUED WITH @@ ©. | 
A CURSE THAT TURNS THEM INTO PIGS. AS TEMPTING egy)! / = 
AS IT MAY BE TO ENJOY THE LIFETIME SUPPLY OF Certs hn Dwi 

FREE PORK, THAT'S NOT QUITE BEFITTING OF AHERO. gam. ‘a (oo) © 25 re 
“2 

ENEMEZES HP ATK DEF Py. HP ATK DEF Py HP AIK DEF Py. 

Spawscvowze 20 20 18 720 s/G Mico, 8 3 0 mi 
fi* aromiceoo = 0a |auvreRcLerT = 33st |e SPIRE TOP 5.304 

ee Pot 7 3 O o6/@uvecncoomma § 2 O wo femeswoorcn = G3 at 

fame 5s 6 oR, 8 2 0m) 

Hoh (=, GRAZEE DAYZEE 

i ‘it pat tha ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 23) | sud finda Peachy ea ah 
| van far you on they I MAPLE SYRUP 

) tabla ihe nest moming, | hia Reeee 

Thials the only pape you a aa SPITE POUCH 

can yet the drut. 

TWILIGHT TRAIL 
® LOOM a see 
J2 Tx on = : a a | | he 

a, 

5Q NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 
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BELL, TOLLS 

EARTH QUAKE HAMMER THC 
Tarn adenveya to slip 
Ihrouch this cep ic bie 

) underbrush. 

CREEPY STEEPLE (PG. 53) 
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TWILIGHT TRAIL (PG. 51) 

Tarn sities tostip tlirouye 
this noiein he fence, then =F OLDEN LEAF 
head right and hammer the tree 
tameke it drop a Golden Laat. 

CREEPY STEEPLE. 

LUCKY START 

To reach ths hiddenwcom of 
wonders, roll yourself into a tube | 
Band eeiubéer Chee satel qypverniceg raga 

| the west ender the tall. 

5) NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 
ete — 



FOR PIcs T= 
Tareas BELL TOLLS 

Get tubular to ral through 
this hole andup the bunnel, 

jhen executes Spin.lump te 
smash through the woo 
panel at the end. 

MA. SOFTENER 

POWER PLUS 

‘sou von’ t be ale to enter the 
next roomuntil near the end 
ef lhe chapber. Turn inta a 
tube andenll through the 
amall hole invthe background 

L&e Flurrié to lla away the 
section af veal paper and 

reveal a hidden path that 
leads to the Flower Saver 
hedge 

wn 

@) DoUR INDEED :) KEYS AND SHROOMS 
; yea dL Taiight Town, You'll find a Back Lele tel al 

raya = os ayer Qour will imat te pti Eos This Pacer at tha beginning of tha Faslight Tai, 

bailing. Tha Creacy Stage | et 
and explain the village's situation in 

you. Aftervard, head to tha gata at 
Lhe eS ard of Tovar. Along the wey, 
youcim 7 ls oes en 

themapla distor to tha people's sur- 
see thug the latter isr't neerly as 
rewarding as Che former. 

Farther dover the path, you cenjump 
while-standingon the yellow com block 
todiscmear a hicden Super Shroem, The 
enemiesin ihe areaare cepablie af 
dan Bieta Aime so you'll need all 
the heal th-eplenishing items you can 

get your hands on, 

@) FOR WHOM THE BELL ners 
qelekeeper wan tlet 

18 qe S#M quduat ae eo dhrcugh tect Mut 

Quen after Kecring thet, you mayor.On your wy back 
meted 4h mayar's permission % S iothe meres lus, 

ee uu bear the bel ring, 
and wouldn't you kre 
it—it's the mayor that 
urnsintaap 

Furturately, Hee Beeld anal! 
ring aqain if wou head 
bark to the gate, tuning 
ihe qatakeepar niga py) 

ani allowing you 1 eave, 

Ifyou continun doven the 
Tesiiigit Trail, you'll aven- 
Cully come toa lalen 

tree [rat Bocks your 
| path, You can’t get pastit 

Wek, GUT yo) Can Lise 

Koope's Shall Toss ton 
Che Shop Key behind it. 
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©) STAR STATUE ) TOTALLY TUBULAR 

2 cps Gencueni Reborn to ire village and 
talk edhe canner of the 

item shop. Shel et you 
have whatever’sin the 
Sorege room oe as 
Le peomisa to help her 
utband, Wee the Shas 

Key logaineairy bo the 
rom Inside, sul finda 

number of useful items, 
ag wellasabig black 
Tessure chee. Untieck 
the chest wilh ihe Black 

Key tgbe “persed” with 
another paper ability, 

Men THis 2urke sores sou 
HOW WONT een be ble 0 
wove! Thos how ooeful of is! 

din? nek, aie Tae ide 

came Sut? Totaly 

Head back oalonbo the trail andiise your nw ability terol] under the fallen tres 
4 lit tle farther alang the path, you'll COT BAT NSS iq of strave Bloevrit avery 

with Magame Furie ioral a werp pie thatleads into the background Go 
OW The pipe, then hesdlet into the torese Vitien youecme toenother tree 
That blocks your cath, wee Furie to blow a hele in il. 

@) ROCK 'N HOLE 

eet oe ca arn el o 

Obeted.. How makhj of uw Geos 

€{) GHOSTBUSTERS 

Inside Crenpy Shesple 
Icheck qut those stained- 
laa windowwal, you'll 

find a Stacue of the 

Crystal Siar near the 

east ed of themainball 
Push Dre #1alue to lal 
down the hale wnder- 

neathit. 

Open the box at pont 
to nelease ahuge tock 
egg? murder? of 
foos. When you're asked 
how many of them came 
Gut, anseer “200° bo 
rece ye an Ultra Shroom 
and a fucnyinsule, 
Aftervarc, (ump from 
hee Sprang a Dire or ere ours 
room toreturn ta ele 

matin balheva's Talk fo tha 
Boo thare and agsune the 
little guy that you vaon't 
benean 

Furnes poet Tul INS come handy yet ageic Just before you reach Whe large you stand stiin thi halhaay lor fon Inn, the Bons will menntaally try pick yu 
frock al point 7, you'll see adark spot on the-orqund, Aim Flurrie’s breathatiq ta upand aject you trom the steeple, You can use the SpinHamear iyarttien 
reveal sume wasden boards, Use your Spin Jump to.smash through them, then off, but d you do so twice, they'll get macand combine ta form a giant Aborke 
pesh the rock in the background to move the one inthe foreground; you'll reveeel Bow, Thoughupeett mi ghost in sucha manners completely optional, 
ahofe in the process. JuMmpinto the hole to get past the pack. defesting Che Atom: Boo willie! you a Lucky Start badge 

:) HOLEY GATE 
The gate ton 
Sheepla is cocked tht, 
and not even Funnies 
Mighty wind can llores it 
trea. Ba get themugh, 
yeni’ hare bound your- 
Bell into a tube and coke 
achvanlage of the small 
hale ta your right. 

Ba NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 
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Return to the roe 
whirrn the shares are ae 

enter the door you 
haven't been itrough ie 
‘oul see onthe red! 
Switeh to your right. Kit 
it tine with your harm 
met, then climes the nevathy 
moved stars and inlcw 

tha walkwey toa locked 
door. Use the Steeple Key 
tonpenit, 

Heed through the door in the foreground and bash the red! Switch at the far ond 
ol the veranda Enter the nearky door od head upstairs. The door at the top 
leads ta the second floor af the main hallyary, Lise Roope ar feel ba neds ihe 
Steeple Rey at the endo the walkway. 

BOSS: 

PPP??. 
Ce ee a | 

HF ATTACK DEFENSE 

40 4 1] 

Ar the cop of dhe steeple, pou'll meet a a 
the villain responsible tor cranstorm- @ 
ing Twilight Towns eesidents inte swine. The unnamed boss 

Bl Bee Peres eee 

Hol feo gare perder! 

starts wish ene one easily defended attack, bat once you've 

depleted halfitts Heart Pomts, the bow-ted baddie will turn 

inte a shadow form of Marie, capable of mumicking patglis 

jump and hammer attacks. Nevertheless, the mysnerous foc 

shouldn't give you too much trouble, 

(f) SHADOW MARIO 
[you talk toVielorvon thewest sale of 
town, ste ll tell you that shes looking 
for something very impor Gantt Search 

the far-left bush ta find ihe 
Supibomboenb, ten gree he rl 
sive to Vivien, To Ue nd ala 
hindress the Shack Sinan yall join 
VOUT party. 

The chapter wil appear ta end alter 

you defeat the boss, but you'll ba lark 
in contrel of Lhe fallen shad Mario. 
Gat upand head hack ta Tevilight Towa. 
You wart haw any of your parinars 
wilhyou, $0 youl have bo be eer 
caredul, 

( MARIO Vs. MARIO? (7) SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT 
| het bedore you get to Taiight Tren, = — With Vivian's abiity bo pull yuu lrito the 

1 ue guaia pay real revra. OA the “real” Mariowal contrant you ara fhe andy aul thay kei “= sadoes Ipmass the 4 Gutbor, you cam 
thane ates wee beck see | BP agk you to ques hisname. You won't tad quit nome in tocted |) listen inon the conversations between 
‘ebony bead Sai beable to enter theearrect lame even : agg] fe crows perched heeughout Larva 

Eavescrop on thabrdsclosest to ihe 
gabe to chtan some ueetul informa 
tion, OF yu tell the kid nearby that 

read strategy quidas, pay absolutely 
no heed bo hes respnse| 

ve told you, so the net-sorhirnic 
plumber will engage you mbatile, 

| sii hisingistence Lo the covery, 
you havenochiica but to nun aywiy, 
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({) ALTERNATE ENTRANCE 
A5 yOu lpaen TOT, 

age. Hou ED wae 

the ansuing kat ila and 
make your way back to 

of entering through the 

Once you'va dealt with the seemingly 
endiess eupply of Buzzy Beetlas.and 

er to Whe bageoF the incline, Then wae 

ground. The berrar wae ower YOU 
asil Sides back carl 
fornach thedoor te your right 

HP ATTACK DEFENSE “Q 
40 4 0 

Doopliss will convince all of your e 

partners who arent named Vivian to 

fight alongside him, while the Shodow Siren tales her sacee 

nine deciding whether she should help you (ihe will eventu- 

alhr join you}, Focus all of your offense on pour look-alike — 
if you knock owt one of your partners, someone else will 

jump in to tuke his or her place (plus, beatin up on your 

naive fends wall make you feel kind of puilry) Doopliss has 
lot of Heart Points, and you wont be sed to guarding 

AGAINST Pour own attacks, soit a good pen te ase the Power 

Lift to boose pour ATK and DEB. 

“Wano” wilambuah you 

knavy his name, soingrt 

whatever moniker ticklas 
your feecy, then flee from 

Smart otalte: instead 

Front coor, fall chown the: 
ywall ni firont of the gate, 

Sika Tose, pushy Wie dior steaped beri 

Vivian's abil ty ta pull yourself into the 

allowing you 

(ii) THE PARROT SPILLS THE BEANS 
reida the room at pont 20) you'll find 
teva things that will helpeyou win beck 
aur entity. The liretis the Letter 
“Po efich you'll find inside the green 
bow, and the second isachatty parrot. 
Lee Vivian's soit witle standing next 
tothe bind to learn your tormentor’s 
nama. 

CRD wot op cracker 

baccton were ob eee, 

thant dasaling dem, hun? 

felatce The long file hack 
to Twilight Town for 
another face-off with 
our doppulganger H you 
enter tes namecorrac tly 
(Moopliss), he'll take oft 
toward the steeple Give 
chee and felliny himiall 
Thieseray back to the top 
of the building, 

Your (rind may heave fallen fer Dooplisss clower ruse, but they 
deserve to Hs Slomped. Well, maybe they do, bet cach successive partner 
packs. wallop a bit meaner than the best, Plus, they'll stop attacking you if 
yee almply detest Doopliae and reclaim your identity. 

Apawer TEC’ questions a& followe 
Vo Thousand: tear Doar opens. 
2) Toeonquer the world, 
HAO yeer-old demon’s soul. 
A) Brine the demain beck to lite 

TWsOGh0 OF cairo. 5} Crystal Stars. 
if aedecemaky rere being 

ats ethers i a Cae 
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Bowsers vehicle all maltunetion vile 
he's Pigingietr the ocean, which leads 
joan underwater stage i reed by the 
mgs! Sper dda Te Then 

& aretery for Te eel, So sere Tut 
recommen snakingin those sweet 
WUNBE as FOU neues everythingin your 
path to rusble. 

oir 
orrvoo, aT 

i} 
7) 

saute 



CHAPTER 5 

THES KEY 
=TO P IR: 

=" 

— Ny 
4. 

THE LOVE OF THE SEA 
YOUR NEXT DESTINATION IS KEELHAUL KEY. HEAD TO THE ROGUE- 
PORT INN AND TALK TO FLAVIO, NO MATTER HOW YOU ANSWER HIS 
QUESTION, HE'LL OFFER TO TAKE YOU TO THE KEY. CHAT WITH HIM 
AGAIN AT THE HARBOR. THEN HEAD TO THE EAST SIDE OF TOWN AND 
CROSS THE RIVER WITH YOSHI $O YOU LAND SOUTH OF THE FENCE 
CLIMB THE CRATES, RIDE YOSHI ONTO THE ROOFTOPS TO YOUR LEFT. 
AND ROLL DOWN THE CHIMNEY AFTER YOU SPEAK TO THE OLD BOB- 
OMB INSIDE, HEAD BACK TO THE INN AND CHAT WITH PODLEY IF YOU 
REVIST THE OLD BOB-OMB, HE'LL ADMIT TO BEING ADMIRAL BOBBERY. 
ASK PODLEY TO TELL YOU BOBBERY'S STORY, THEN DELIVER THE OLD 
LETTER THAT HE GIVES YOU TO THE ADMIRAL AFTER HE READS THE 
LETTER, BOBBERY WILL FINALLY AGREE TO JOIN YOU 

Baw that | am thinking of 1, 

lonce Weord of the tregsure 

y: x eetkheee = 
— = 



* AD) 

HAUL KEY THAT DON'T LOOK shee KINDLY ON = cased i> 

SOME PUDGY LANDLUBBER TRYIN TO GET Ny —} € 
HIS HANDS ON THEIR PRECIOUS BOOTY. 

he 

ENEMEZES HP ATK DEF Py HP ATK DEF Py. 

A EMER = § 3 OQ  99| a GREENFUZZY 5 3 #«O 

@powenruzzy 5 3 QO 9g9|SSruvnormanma § 3 OD 

PIRATE'S GROTTO (PG. 61) After you defeat Cortazin 
‘he Pirete’s Grete, you can 
use this hole to reborn es Live 

gratho whenever you wish, 

KEELHAUL KEY | 
> 

ROGUEPORT (PG, 20) 

Youwnnt beable ioretun to 
Roqueport untl the end of the 
chapter. 

THUNDER RAGE 

To add this Shine 
Soribe to your 
collection, ride 
‘oot to the block 
undernea 3h it, 

Pell FA Pei. IMEI 
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THE KEY 
TO,APIRATES 

Tum sidewaysat the Bnitend 
of the bridge to atl a 
and nab the bee Power badge. 

Goel, bare ae gee! Tobe ee 

chithdle Scio ee ey 

“i Pagans ta tea codecs 

On your wry hack fo camp, grata oocanul From the bred in the backgroud 
behind the eae You'll hive to.gee the fruit to Flavioin axechange ior the bottle 
af Chuckoles Coke eat he lound. Tae the sods back to Bobery, then bonk him 

with your hammer to wakehimue, Theconfused achiral yall jn your party. 
Your wtryaq i: worl quite go according 19 plan, but you'll arcive st your destin 
ton nonetnelags. The crea will net upamakeshat wlage aast of the shoreline, 
where yuu lindbolhan item shepand aninn Be prepared te bavile ihres r 5) RELUCTANT COMPANION 
Embers the first time you head over thare. 

Return te the shanty conn with your 
naw partner and talk ta Flavia, Pluch in 
his disray, [he cress: wall vivte lor the 

Tlamocyarit al ee 
au on your search for the Crystal Star. 
amay seem lite a buncan, but he's. 

bound to comein handy at some point. 

©) ISLAND EXPLORATION 
= = 

i 

Your erevy hadi dean to become the next Suissa Family Robinson, ao they'll 
nominate yu iodinda wey all the land. Hiad erst, and hen you reach the? 
Bock at point 2, standonitand jump toreveal a Goin Block. [twill filin the gap 
belvoon Ihe ledges enough lor you bo get aos will Wein 

@) THEADMIRAL'S COURAGE 
aah Treats rt del de! —- 
Lat ek do et | et ol at 

= i 

) Tak to Flava ter yu eae The 
ekull rock, and when he'sdone singing, 
zak hint be gee pou the Shull Gem 
Place tha gam inthe rock teacthate 
the mustache stones. Flewos song 
provides clugsss to what yu should 
denext- Perform three Soin Jumes on 
topof the red store, seek Gn bile 
etone our bres with your hammer, 
then toss Bo bteery inte the tebe fo 

blast open anenirance. 

You find your missing crew menmsers on the bridge at point 3, Alter yuu! 

forced torun away, head back acroas the bridge and into thanest area Defeat 
the Embers thatere oreling the tree, then the big palm with yur hannmer ba 
briny down Admiral Robbery. 

ey oy 
() 

F 

—————E SS OO 



AS YOU DELVE DEEPER INTO PIRATES GROTTO, 
YOULL HEAR GHOSTLY VOICES TELLING YOU TO TURN 

BACK. WHERES LUIGI WITH HIS POLTERGEIST 3000 WHEN 
YOU NEED HIM? 

ENEMIES wr ATK DEF Pp. HP ATK OEF Py, 
(i BILL BLASTER 5 — 2  95).4 EMBER 8 3 O 98) 4 panaguzzy 5 329 4 ow 

(auxyeon-ome =G& 2 1 s6/dtavaguete = =§ 4 0 iol} se cNAUT 6/105 0 We 

fqoucren 24 1 [ioc 303 0 wo 

PIRATE'S GROTTO — 
— ya @® 

at A Sees eR eee ee | 
tated 

eps ia gs Napa Rp eee 
Fil POWDER 

KEELHAUL KEY (PG. 59) ! 

] FLOODGATE HANDLE 

Use pour anener lo reveal aninwge | 

Ble block beneath the Shine Sprite 

ae 
a Half . Pe an er 
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To get watha reach 
af the Shing Sprite, 
standon tha top 
etep and toss 

ay | Koos ele torah 
BY) animale block 

| appear 

| 

KEELHAUL KEY [PG. 58) 



€) DONT GETSKEWERED 
=e The first obstacle youll 

noma toin the grotto ig. 
collection of speers that 
jatup from the grand 
periecically, You can get 

) past them moneot two 
anys: We Vieian's ability ¥ 

| to 

| belong the spears 

while youre standing 
between the rows. 

A pair of Bll Blasters vill 
tire Bullet Gils at you 
Irom the eset ead of the 
bridge. As you make your 
wanes, cther Fight 
the Bulet Bills or use 
Vivian's ability ba mand 
them. The latterisn't an 

tian aginst the 

W Blsters—you'l have to 
lake Setiaul bo acini, 

Ascend ihe cliff at point 3 and tose Robbery onto the ledge et the top When 
the qoodediiral gos “boom,” he'll activate: the blue | Sevitch ond opan the 
metel door to your lett Fer a newal offices of such renawn, Bodbery ie surprise 
ingly amenable to blvwing himseld ypat Mario: whim Pechans they'veborded 
through ther sndary anpressive mustaches, 

6} NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

Reef = ~ DA —$— i a - MW 

ul yourdelf dovan just 

eenenge, oF tum sideways 

© KoopsPROVIDESALIFT — 

Hageanbo the crate that’s 
floating nthe vester and 
hold Koons to the left, 
then release your periner 
toactivate the red! 
Srvileh wile you stand 
on the nearby platform 
When the platform reins, 

ae jumoon the plant to your 
ey ight andpics up the 

Grotto Rare (To reach the 
yo Shine Site in thie room, 

jumpon tog-of the erate 
Thal Serves a acunber- 

weight for the pletion) 

Unlock the door at the: 
bottom of ihe cli? and 
Proceed deeper into the 
grotto, rou'll sooncome 
tea Bankal soars Pat 
protrude from the wall. 
foi carroll inder most al 
themin tube form, but 
ya have to wazit Tor the 
lnvest ones tonecede 
back into the well, 

(3) BRIDGES AND BARRICADES 

When youredch le oro- 
ken bridge at point G, use 
ether Koop or dcmiral 

Bichbery to launcha first 
sirike agains! the are 

mies on the other side af 
the gap. Only Gobbery's 

| explosive personality 
Partial get you past 

) the wooden barricade 
) that folks, 



THEAKEY ne 
| TO,PIRATES 

@) DODGE THE BULLETS @) OPEN THE FLOODGATE 
Bevan your toes inthe tunnel at pont }—tevo more pare of Bill Blasters ‘ill fire 
ab ya from dite dar en As belie, wi caniuee Vien tava the peop ies. 

Tha Bulat Bills don't present much of a thraatinbattle, but the measly amount 
of experince poms they gee you dees e make them worth pour while, 

@) NAUTICAL DISASTER 
Dotheeghet no ere peal ceee 

toma! (end gen ect 

Ride Yoshi ncross the 
sbream at the bottom of 
the watertall, then wer 
your newly acquired Gate 
Hands to tuen the chain 
eeool andralse the food- 
gate, Drop irom the fop 

eq) of tha waterte! aqeinin 
q baal form ard Woat uncer 

tha gate to the newt ara Talk, to the big black 

irezaure chastinsida tha 
shipwreck, then deleat 
ihe Ember ta earn the 
Black Key. I you unlock 
ihe chest, it all “curse” 
ou with the sbility to 

“oid yoursell nina paper 
boat 

Ag you cortinug to sal mast, you'll nn 
inba same pretty harrowing aur, 
Navigate around thewaves, or hey'Tl 
Over UI your Wea vaEselandcary 
uu hack iopeml B 

Return to the boat pare 
at pom 9 and test the 
apaworthiness.af your 
nine vies ol ny Seeing 
over theadpect the t 
waterlall, Vithen you tit trotottoneatenst Ge) SHIPWRECKED TOADS 
Through the archway - 
marked} on ihe map, 

ar 

cll IPN i. 

Tisembark on the: boat 
panel and jump doven the 
agInENs vary pipe. 
Wei FOU emer ye in thee 
hackarnurd, lead lel anid 

travel hrourh the pipe at 
the very end. From the 
Papardarplane panel, vue 
cant hy bo che ocher teva 
ee m the foreqraunil 
f2 ham toget to the 

Dh) Sewibches i ve 

background. Once you've 
aclivated both swatehes, 

the Toads can escape. 

Continue weal and deck the good ship Margen the beat panel at pola 1. Grab 
ihe Gate Handle from the broken-off bow to your lett, then leap onto the adja- 
cent patton and head beck he way yuu came hes ime on soot. 



i 
= i= HP = ATTACK «= DEFENSE- 

20 4 1 

Cortez has three forms. With enc 

vou can target either his head or the bone 
one, 

DEF, His firs tincarnagon will ory coskewer pou— elder with 

all four weapons simultaneously, of with oneara time, His 
second form will boost his ATE, then throw bones of both you 

and pour partner te inflict heavy damage. When he opems his 

ac, hit the exposed green gem with everything you've 
z third form attacks five times (hour weapons plos his 

head} per turn, and when poure about to Andsh him off bell 
devour the souls of your audience to replenish sone of his HE 

ut) ESCAPE THE GROTTO 
| Agtor youdafnat the ghost pirate loris 

mM beapirate ghost?) miunito ihe 
| stranded Toads snd use Admiral 
Bobbery £0 blow a hole te the well IF 
you Tolicw the Toads through ihe hole, 
you! merge on the share vases? al the 
shantytown inKedhind Reg 

Leas doh pies lide, Gia, 

Parchoches? | aha ect rant 

dhs ahip der oleasers crvoeal 

Saad, a Ok Pica peal 

L Ghote ha doer dear Tee? 

Lead Flavia back to Cortez through the hole you just made, The arrogant antre- 
preneur May bea bit asmaying at limes, but when push comes to shoe, he 
Shows the rue wrth of hig characber. When he’s finghed meqotisling wilh 
Cortez, return to the ship's dacs, 

Fellovy TEG'S dimetions to tha lit Place 
the potions in tha machine inthe fall 
ing order [From lart torightt red, blue, 
yellow andgresr Tainan the macang, 
and when fie beaker stops above ane 
of the pations, press ihe corresponding 
button. Heat the concoction for emactly 
30 seconds, therdrink it andhead to Sr 
Grodus's roan. Search the book diel F for 

the Data Tiss, andinsert thedisk in his 
computer. 
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wigrey dee 

—" — ee ee ee | 

If poe destroy one of Gorter's wanapeues in his third ineamation, ita 

mapped alter iw tunes, You can, however, mae Funnies Gate Force bor 
Some other allack that deals 6 decent ame of daniaga to every anamy 
enécroonl to blow avery all four weapons a1 once. 

7) NAVAL BATTLE 

co 
wie 

ge 
a 

oF a” 

a 

Focus all-of your attacks 
on Lore Gromp—il eau 
knock out the X-Hauts, 

more wal simply jumpin 
to take their placa. 
WHET wou PeCuoS 
Crume’s HF to 2era. he'll 
qo backstage to heal and 
recruit mone help. Thue X- 
Mauls eal begin desire 
major camage te bolh 

yin and your partner, 
nish off ther bader s5 

quickly 23 possible to put 
an end ba the skireid 

Once again, there's not much strabegy 
imanlved in Bowsers cinistage. All 
you heave todos tale to Crump to ini- 
liate a face-ot between the X-Mewta 
and the Koopaclar. Your atersaries 
battle whout2s competently as you'd 
expect based onthe prior success 
rate of ihe opposing generals. 

Moh hah bel heel Felt 

ee ee ne 

i ee 



TICKET. PLEASE Si eee J 

EXCESS EXPRESS. IF YOU PAY DON PIANTA A VISIT. HIS ASSOCIATES WILLOFFER -, 
YOU A TICKET IN EXCHANGE FOR YOUR THE SAFE RETURN OF HIS DAUGHTER. 

coal, 1 dete where she ie, ie | - 
| ain den‘telnia bring har back 

haere, hon? Ga o pol! 

A pricey ring, thee wymool of 

| Frankie and Francesco's lowe. 7 



THOUGH MARIO AND HIS PARTY EXPECTED THE RETRIEVAL OF THE SIXTH 
CRYSTAL STAR TO BE RELATIVELY RELAXING THE JOURNEY PROVES TO BE 
ANYTHING BUT YOULL BE SURPRISED HOW MUCH CAN HAPPEN ON A 
THREE-DAY TRAIN RIDE. 

ENEMIES uP ATK DEF Fy. HP ATK DEF 

@h DARK BOD 8 5 O 47] } PosonPoxey £8 4 O 

Py HP ATK DEF Py. 

na) SSPIKYPARABUZZY 5 3 4 106 

% coomes 2 1 0 99 |S onwerrurr 7 4 0 ww 

‘foul find the Star Pisce 
inside the nightstand 

SUPER SHAOOM 

TASTY TONIC ji 
THUNDER RAGE 1 

RIVERSIDE STATION (PG, 67) S POSHLEY HEIGHTS (PG. 68) 
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CHAPTER & 

inc HEXGESS, 
bh 
| 
| 

Ul =] 

“ne eee SEN 

leknock dear Die 
Gicge Call F badge 
unbl you procure 
ihe Ulbra Boots 
(see tip Fe) 

nan | 

: =o i , a = 

Srnec ree irisbeoranills —wen | 

THUNDER RAGE 

Thert's a satall sit 
inthe bottom stair 
that you csnroll 
thinough in tube: 
lone bo reach the 
HP Plies hadge. 

HP PLUS 

PF, O- DOWN 

DRIED SHROOM 



EXCESS EXPRESS (PG. 66) 

POSHLEY HEIGHTS 

Momorn Inking fer imisiiite : 

INN COUPON Blocks—you canreach this Shine 
Sprite witha simple Spring Jump. 

FRESH PAO TA 

DRAIN E | 
Tha Fresh Pastas available 
arity at tha stand, Ce pack- 
ope wall rr youl Sl coms. There's & nerroes 

cinice betta ihe 

table insick: this 
house. Turn sideevays 
ta Shp thraugh, ther 
open Lhe biasure 
chest te acquim the 

HP Gran P badge 

At the begining of the 
chepier, youll lings 
Threatenmg letter i your 
cabin (There's dsua 

Shine Sprite behind the 
table and a Oried Shroom 
ieside [he righilstane| 

Walk to the west end of 
ihe tranand show the 
letter to the conductor. 

Hees ts kewe 2 Eee taste 

ay ray peel pre dade Saf | hear aouthing alee 
about toa sticky throat, 0 cull 

bet qouw knew immediatalys 

Veen Mig it aan Bohm deord 

Follow the stains to cabin 003 Theretund occupant vill be nore too pleased 
that you're ancusinghim of stealing the stevy, but you'll tind the Galley Pod in his 
Nightstand. Aetum the pot to the ene. Thereligved Cheap Cheep veil gue youd 
Stes Fhece to aha hia gratitude, 

@ DETECTIVE WORK 
45 you head back bo your Visi) Pemninglarnin cabin 

& clus! Thera are traces of of paesen chia ag fa it ia decided, than. crkermanl kare. 

nemeakhing om the carpeting. inthe ic rcasam if ya lahall take yeu an ad my brain” wall decide te 

talk fo Bennington [hes 

the Degeikelig te 
lifying pagel, he'll 

ex[l iM Oh Someone es 

stolena pot of tinea Talk 
tohim apne llask you 
Totind the pot io prow 

your innecene), hen 
Examine lie slains on 

tha door. 

Rew oisischarrt! make yuu Ina Mew 33833" 

Tan, ang inSliuce you 1 

check out the Boch-cmb 
family staying mcabn 
DOB. Untor tunately, you 

wT Lge one of These 
stylin’ tered deter tine 

cape tage along with 
OUT regis joe, 



| 

F | 
) BIRTHDAY PRESENT 

Pe 1D apres belreg ree cdleere | 

realy cea. teen Eo obee 

we ee thdeg, be petare! 

Ove fedeg | eer eae corte 

That bey penges of Gel oo 

ras ep reer eee seul 

Reps | Sera 

IF yoatry to talk to Buas parants, they'll just canting ta amue over what te 
get their aon for his berthed, The tiny Bobeemb eal cell you that iF youlbeing him 
what ha really wants, he'll give you some thing in return Talk to hin ta mon 
limes lor a couple of class, Then sgeak with the caeduetor ba find aut that Bub exchange for the blenket, then qive the blanket to the conductor, Hell rewerd 
dreameof being a trsin engineer somecay, youwitria Mushrogn, 

(© AUTOGRAPH HOUND 

Sard ae dy Gaile gals, ale 

oh ita har bite tude 

fel ip, a cee 

bie Ge | ld Ha 

aha aarrirgs Tro} ey 

Head to the engine room and speek ath the train's engineer. The friendly cha 
will gadhy qeve youan autograph for litthe Bub. Take the ptt Gack to the hicthalary 
Bobromé to cobect your reward (a Shine Sprite), then check in with Pennington 
for your nect assaqnment, 

@) MISSING BLANKET 

ould you like to go to baal 
far tad might? 

Tht corlue ter ill vlan 
wou that while havas 
pasccicay oul Blankens to 
ihe passengers, he came 

board without o Ticket. ; Ui one sheet. Sieh 

Yr aoa” iiapelnancamul 
Wes Ser) Sy blacketsantend for the 
IL - : number of tickets sold, 

: he deduces thet there 
must be an unticheted 
passenger on beard, 

Be tohalphim tind the 
culorit. 

| hows acoct blanket counts, 

I one Eon Core or 

eb dedi Ges whe i 

bool de cee Por ok 

Ghat da ue caer? 

28, O28, hero's whe deal 

tren | cake up ial noneleg, 

. My brfcese wos gore 

Enter cabin O04 anduse Vivian's abikty to pull yourself into the shadows. (The 
this of sneaking into someone's room and hiding are relevant ten There's a 
blanket thief runung amok | The ghost that appears wil agree to pve you the 
messing blanket i? you find his diary torhim 
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Pee ee 

@) UNSOLVED MysTERIES 

OFLEXNCESS 

Wher you appre Ihe conductor of thi siluation, he'll step aside and ellow you 
tenter the baggage car. Turn sidewaya and squesze batwean the food crates 
Teide to netrieve the t's Fagor Diary, Airtunm the diary to ibs over in 

Pam bockieg Par geek ere 

that | fcat soraehere on Ted 

Both the wattress in the 
Gning car ord Toodlesin 
catin O02 wil ask you to 
lock kor something if you 
talk to them. You wont 
beable to tind cither at 
theiriteme on the fret 
night, howe, $0 head 

back to yourroom Tor 
Soft veel eared pes. 

Stop by Peoingten's 
rao at the begin at 

day tae to learn beast 
WOU NER cage It aeems 
snmeona has sholen tha 
Ratocey busing'3men’s 
brisirase, which contains 
a powerful news yrug 
capable of raising the 
depd eat your heart out, 
flrs. Butterwenr thi, 

a 



Beatie 
up ihe pace of paper on 
the floor. If ou tek i 

O) back to Pennington, the 
S| Raiccey busnessmen 

will dentlyit as one of 
hey higcontracts. Your next 

See) objectiveis to tind the 
Mmesany oecupent al cal 

O01 

() MARIO ALWAYS GETS HIS MAN 

you'll find another piece of pager on the floor inyour own room IF yma 
Vivian's ability teoake yourself fsappen, a Toad wall pventually pank out frac 
behind the gear. Beaerge from the shadows andehase hin around the room 
nen you Finally catch the sneaky litte thief, hell coughup the Briefcase, Gold 

Ring and Shall Earrings. Shortly, the brainwil arrive.at Anursie Station, 

(Q) JEWELRY EXCHANGE 
Of, id use deed eat 
Haj steal worringe? 

™ 
r Hersd. ope: forated ay ald reg, 

ten ap ery: eel b ey eet 

Bedore you dabrain, ratum the Shell Earri 
mod the GoldAing to Toodes cabin 002. The demer weil ewer yo witha tar 
Piece, the latter with 30 coins. Unfortunately, you can't ust keep the eawelry 
yourself and try topawn itat the nearest item shop. 

to the waitress in the dining car 

i 

( TRAIN DELAY 

Sorgoren's lifted the 

draweridge! The drain arr 

Le lanvo the shation like this! 

If vena talk te he cored 
tor in front of the train, 
hel tel you that same 
one [quess who] needs to 
lower tha drawbridge 
helene youcan rt dor 
Fostiey Heghts, Use the 
sat Marr tine 
unlock ihe entrance to 
he statasn. 

FQ NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

LST SY ET ET EY aT ~ basis they station, haa 
F aT ey thinoueyh ches cheeoe ew tine 

LE = Se] vas Sele) farright not theeevator 
ot ned tor! toon roll garden tle 

latticeveork and bop the 
blue! Suviteh. Climb the 
stairs that unfold and 
ener Cre door at the foe, 

lithenext room, yall 
hewe to jump eros four 
rotating gears ine Mario 
achvinure wu be com 
plete withour alittle 
plationming|. Each one 
pauses for a lrie! 
manent, 80 Stucky che 
timing bo avoid jumping 
tog earhy ar ton late. 

Be yee 

AAT 

Once you've leapt acioss, roll under the lange cylinder thon jumpin te ight 
row gearnest bait Free there you can jumbo the apenieg in the cylinder 
that folly, then ono another gear. When arnerin front of you res, se 
Koone's Shell Toss ta netritve the Storage key, 

() BEHIND THE FOLD af 

Go back downstairs and 
use the Sinrage Mey ta 
ubeck the daar an the 
fer you come to 
what seers like a dived 
endat polit 13,uae 
Flurrig feel to aes 
away t pursang 
lncOver a hidden door. 



(I) ROLLIN, ROLLIN’, ROLLIN 
Get tutular and rol through the tunnel 2s illes trated on the map below, Note 
ghal al ber you luni at the first tork, au mat jump to aved Falling down 
the wro a. |Your) alsa have to jump and taba obit of ndetour torpach the 
P-Up, O-Drrvars baeciyes} 

P-UP D- DOWN Se 

If you defeat all of the 
Goombas in thercom, the 

nearby blocks will open 
Toracal thre Blue 

switches Each evwetch 
hasacumbes anil Lest 
indicates how marry 
Times. you hire: borat if, 
Once you've activated all 
thras, astarezse wall 
untold Wee Koop bo neds 
The Shine Sprite near the 

q topot the stairs. 

() ULTRA BOOTS 
Open the large treasure: 
chest to procure the 
Ultra Boots. With the 

new Tpotwesr you can 
ial larg Spring dune bo 
gag much hgher than you 
Could betare. Held the & 

Button.and rotate the 
Control Slick to told 

‘yourself up, thenrelease 
Ano ume Use your nese 
move to Le onio the 
ple ieee, then 
Scoot past the bows and 
slip through the grate, 
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Tons 
Or, EXCESS 

Hop ofta the boxes in the en hard 

> SPRING IN ie STEP 

corner of the roomand nde 
acrogs the geo to the topof themext 
setal hows Exerutea rl Juma 
erab ante the pipe, then t 
Ooanother Spring Jump underneath 
ihe dlathorm toknock dove the 
Elevator Key. 

Head hack to the beginning of the-station and use your ney hey boride the ole 
valor. The room below is cravaling with mysterious black creatures, IF youuse 
Flurria to bhoaw some cd themayvany the rest wil scurry away loceveal a leer ot 
the maddie of theroom. Pull the lever, thensirike the blue! Block that emernes 
to lower the drawtricye 

Once you're hack aboard the Excess 

Exprets, hop inbed toraplenish your 
Real th and advance bo they tree The 

rextimorning, tak to the engineer ta 
wilness thase dark critbers trom 

Aiwersice Station attacking the train. 
Who needs rink fae) wen yi cant 

| aT up toa relenilass horde of pure 
# 

Run to the bsepage cer and hws Flurrie blow away the creatures to seve tye 
members of the tran seri, Allerward, woe your fering Jum to pra onto the 
pipe, then follow theattackers through thehole to-your left. You'll emerge cut- 
sile—climb onto the rool acd cleer a pach with your hanener as you maki your 

way tothe front of the train 

Fe eT Pee 



HP ATTACK DEFENSE 
50 2 1 

As your confrontation with the Smet commenc 
& body will be virmally invulnerable 

monsters defense oo cero, however, by de rating all three of 

its Sore Miasmas. The tentacles wall repencrate after han 

tums, but you can deal hefty damage to the bxxdy in the 

meantioee (and ctowon't be able to fight book. Hirt i wath 

everything you've pot, became when the Minsmas prow hacle 

a second dime, they ll merge inte a single hooklike tentacle 

with a much higher attack power And dentworry abot the 

passenpers orappedin the Srsorgs clutches—they ll be fine er a parle who's ¢ pale al j jumping to te then as quickly as posi: 
Sreeeraieceraksittiee bere 7 bin, That will be especially impertant with ihe hooklike temtacle, whach is 
BITE ALLIES ETE capable of daaling deable-diqgit damage to beth you sel pour parle. 

€3) POSHLEY HEIGHTS ¢2) MARIO PAINT 
Ones you defeat the Smarg, you'll WV yous hae ee cheers Ue 

Ba MOTE see Bprig tem finaly erriva at your destination, Yhen wip pine that’s revealed 
Muara A rierad hy “alti {] you're finished soaking inits lusurinns aber you ACh vets Che 
UH a ord eplendor bow ll evenirece adish pre: 

muredoyZess Tif yausteyat themnal, 
head for the Pashley Sanctum and read 
Lhenabe pasted on the door, 
Pannington all introduce himself as. 
Le Sancbum’s manager and let yin, 

ihc! Switch, aul 
7opear in the panting om 
the back wall. Enter the 
door and wre through 

Y the Dark Boog in the nesct 
room tomah tha Crystal 
| Star. Sou can alse nave 
qate the overhead bars 

| a3 you dd in the previous 
| ea “id All handsar 

4 ani sel age 
| Shine Sprite. 

Afber the:cut sceng inside the sancium, stand on ihe ster marker and doa Soring 
Jump to grab orite the bar everhead Shimmy onto the age te your ight, Gren 
se the same mathod to cid thenext teva lacges end reach the Paper anne. 
pane! Fly to the other side of the pooiaend bet Dette Byctech on che cop beige 

eS CAs BOWSER ’S*EVENT- 
There Snot mach bor you bedoin 

Peach tinal miristagn exneptwalk to 
TEC'’s room and wubelia aun isingly 
touching cut scene untold, IF youdon't 
feel much animosity toward Sir Grodus 
a this pant, yaw bey the time the 

EVENTS Over. 

Fortunately, the always: eesti 
Bowser manages to lighten things una 
bit with another heaping helsing of 
wariton destnag tion, fou'll pay 
throughs bevel thet should book pretty 
familiar to the Knope Kires, (han aul 

witness a hlariqus controntation 
hela him andacertan chempe 
onship fighter. 



CHAPTER 7 

TOOL UPGRADE: 
AFTER YOU LEARN THE LOCATION OF THE FINAL CRYSTAL STAR, PRO- 
FESSOR FRANKLY WILL ASK YOU TO COME BACK LATER. STAND UNDER — 
THE WOODEN PLATFORM IN THE TOWN SQUARE AND PERFORM A 
SPRING JUMP TO KNOCK DOWN THE GIANT TREASURE CHEST. INSIDE IT 
YOU'LL FIND AN ULTRA HAMMER. WHEN YOU'RE READY TO MOVE ON. 

RETURN TO PROFESSOR FRANKLYS THEN SLIP THROUGH THE METAL 
GRATE ON THE WEST SIDE OF TOWN. RIDE YOSHI TO THE LEDGE ON 
YOUR LEFT AND SMASH THE GRAY BLOCK IN FRONT OF THE WALL WITH 
YOUR NEW MALLET. THE BLUE WARP PIPE ON THE OTHER SIDE WILL 
TAKE YOU TO THE FAHR OUTPOST. 

ECrmmm., Locking Inte thin mow i 

take o litile time, wo ceme 

back in o bit, ofl right? 



OUTPOST 
wee (0S A GOOD THING MARIO DOESNT RUN AROUND 

BUCK-NAKED LIKE MANY OTHER VIDEO GAME — 

HEROES, BECAUSE IT GETS MIGHTY COLD AT 
THE FAHR OUTPOST, 

ENEMIES Wr ATK DEF Pg HP ATK DEF Pq. 

SEFROSTPIRANHA «1D 5 0 99 [ice PUFF 9 4 0 w 

FAHR OUTPOST | 
face Mie sot ; ea rs i 

Stand behind this free and 

lhe ll Sprite to 
= wo 1 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS (PG. 23) irpeleiantl 

It pau slay al hein, you'll 
find ihe Spare Food waiting 
for wou on the table the nest 
iiearrsiry. 

, SPACE FOOD 

|The Ster Pianeis hidden 
behind some bows inaide this 
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gen temign Ges 
felons Pho Borden 

jlisterd Fin ici 

A re ea rey } 

- Pa Gator To 2. Erat 
Sika. 

Tha enemies at Fahr Outpost can 
freeze you ad knock you out betora 
vou Thang, bul yuu can take steps bo 
avoid a Irosty demise. Number one & 
To equip the Chil Out badge ta preawant 
vour fees Trac s1rking 1st. 

Pela, 

_ i fe, para i ier ae 
ee ia epee 

Sf cmekhirsy ol renin bor 
bs a ae ped ad 

‘tou canuge either a Stop Watehor 
the Gock Out speccal ability bo ites 
bilize your enemies foro few turns 
That should give you enough time to 
lindsda rem ol wail regular attecks il 
WOT running naw an Fe 

© CANNON QUEST 

How, lietan bore., Wow them a 

fuer, linen? Hew Gan ari 

he, THiiclol like wou lie that way? 3 

i 

@) DONT BECOME A MARIO-SICLE 

Goldbob makes his residence in Poshiey Heights, Rather than lake the train, you 

Use themes and spacial allecks to ake 

curt multiols opponents af once, espe- 
cially when you're Tecing lee Puffs 
that possess los Sian ems. They 
can upe them to Frenne both you and 
Our partner simultaneoiesly, 

Geis Sarre 
a est be ; 

If oneeof your characters freanes, use 
Che oC her one bo nun gave It Mmiry not 

be the mos) courageous 61, but 
nomaiimes dscmiion is the beter 

partot valor lust wertch out for the 
STIG Geet Bega aT Tae Yo Sc Dee. 

When yo area at this 
auipost, speak to the 

fis See Stachel with 
Admiral Bobbery by yur 
side. He'll ingtruct you to 
setk out Goldheb and 
General Whiteii you 

, wish towse ihe cannon. 

heap tt vem wl gummy scan ry al amit 

a cen? Alo] Tre T 

can return ihare vie a weep pipe in the area beneath Angqueport (reler ip the cap 
nn page 23), You'll find Geldbasin Lrant of the blue house on the west sida of 
town anhaasks hmv much youre walling togay louse Ihe canon, anever 
“Everything | hayel" then ansvver “Yas” bo al of his suber nt Questia, He 
wie TE acbually keep your cooing, but he wall give you the Goldhob Guide, 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR 

mayor |you'Tl lors him by 

MARIO SHOOTS 
eee HED MOOK, 

Gangral Ghis? 
ae ee a es ed 

Bhat. Reve oo ne 

He Gd ese geregteing peed 9 zi 
oe ee e 

General White ia bit moredificult to track down, Youmay remember seeing 
him inPetelburg Heed there trom the Glue warp pipe banea th Requeport see 

B2dland talk tothe Koopa near ewes entrance. Ae f pont you 10 

eb haul Ker, a0 heed tothe shanty towmand ask Pa-Paten for ameter due 

Gai bow ro ion ears bg 

eam, Wy emeeg Fee told he 
aagn geing pemewhene der 

Aloe dhad | ceded ldo in 

Bthik ba beaded eff sa 

bata. Bega Sree rere, 

Return to Aoquepord ard take the blime to Giitewile, If youinquira with the juica- 
sop oamer as io General White's whereabouts, he'llrecall aometting. sou 3 

big tree. That mesns ihe next sip on your whirlwind tour is Bogyly Weeds. The 
lirat Puniinede the Groat Treewal tel you that Whig went somiedern dirk. 

aul 

Liar? Wien cd i gl 

bot aL Be ere torn 
He looked ines) (bee dha 

Make your way back Co Pealight Toanand talk to the villager standing in fract-of 
the ina It seems General Winte isi’ there anymore (sufersell so drag your 
dejected salf back io FahrQuipost While youre reporting ba the miryor that 
uhewen't been able to find White, you'll see the general staat of the house 

in the background Folkoe? the chest Bob-cmb back inside and weite himup 
(you have to give it several trics!, 

Tak bo the mayor again 
and {ollow Nie west He'll 

lower you iba the Gane 
nor ond blest you to the 
oon Considering moet 
of the Bob-ombs sped 

with Russian acnents, 
those of you who grey 
up the “EDs may feel a 
hit nervous when yuu Se 
ihe enormous vein 
rae trams sila Aasist 
the urge ba hide ures a 
desk and tuck your head 

hatween i 

15 



%- PINT FORTRESS 
AFTER SOMETHING OF A ROUGH LANDING, YOULL FIND = 
YOURSELF ON THE MOON, THE REDUCED GRAVITY ON THE “A 
SURFACE ENABLES YOU TO JUMP HIGHER, BUT IT ALSO SLOWS 
YOU DOWN, MAKING IT MORE DIFFICULT TO EVADE ENEMIES. Oe = 

| ENEMIES np AIK DEF Pe HP ATK DEF Py. HP ATK Ke Pp. 

| =a nwt 105 a ied ERR: 

se 
| [OSC ee [wien 240 wpe Ww 

Most of the cracked rocks such} 
2 hit ane contain iter. Lee 
Bobbery to hkew them up, 

3 
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MARIO 'sHO0Ts———~ 
THE MOON 

SUPER SHAQGM 

FEELING FIM F 

rt AES 

FEELING FENE 

| Toaetivate the crane, 
insert the Coy [sie page 
4 7atin ihe maching on 

A) cighl, then press thered 
my buttons inthe following 

aiden: ett, rkght, mcd le 
Afterwerd, you can aper- 
ale che crane from the 
nearby tanminal, Hold Aba 
neve Cleft thes to move 
it toward the backgmeune, 
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Tei) TMT 

Spring Jump through the ceen vert an Thercom belew toacsess the air duet. 
Head all the way ta the left to tind a Star Piece, then slip through the middle- 
left ventand use Roopa's Shell Tosa to snag the eg. 

Press the red butbari to acti- 
vate the teleporter, which 
OU Gan use Co Travel quacky 
toand from the sreabeneath 
Feceyuiesgar 

MMI EL Shack Aah bra aoe 
sadacaipmeinecr sks pkey 

C (PG. 77} 

SLEEPY SHEEP 
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MARIO 'sH00TS "= 
THE MOON, 

RD ALO 
eee 

You wean | be able bo enber 

TEC's rec until you defeat 
theboss. 

||_ -@ 
ULTRA SHAOGO 

2} 

tH hig 
res ila co 
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' & @ MoonwaALKER ) OFFICE RAID 
; . —= The door at the ight and 

af the hell leads bo gir 
Groce? quarters. Deal 
wilh da ae nga as 
you sin Frt [it soars 

two Mini-*~'Fin at ihe 
end of each tum, a0 Wwe 
recacimend you try ba 

avoid itl, therventer 
pale ean be 

Lena rom 

sk his 

7 ooo” 

Toreach the: building in the background, blowup the crackednock at pont] and 
jump chan the warp pipe. You can continua east first tore tneve the remanng kerk a labed hep 
item on the moon's surface, but theyre not reelly wer th it considering all the = aa I Aa a 
enemies you'll haw tocontend with 

Acai of Elite 4-Nauts wall attack youwhen youwek ihrough thedoor at ihe top 
of ihe escalator. You veor't be able to flee from the battle, but they shouldn't “ 
qi you much trouble. Afterward, (iu ond your partner will dedace that you're 0) DIDNT YOu GET THE MEMOS? 
ede the &:Maut Fortress. = . 

, Tro motes: ane pasted in 
tha locker room at point he | Fadia code ta [OTGOTS]. ~_ 

») FOLLOW THE LIGHT anata eres 6. Tha yhite ane 
describes her loactt 

vabea switch IInft, ight, 
middie) snd the pink one 
shcwth an access ode 
(014029). That infonta- 

tian wil come nhandy 
momentarily. 

©) THE 66th ANNUAL QUIRK QUIZ 

Sain Ty Vebt ond Ml ge ee 
tha Whee Sas Bey eee gery — 

fen ee re Tee Cr oe 

lider Ute keg int Lae ele- 
vetorcontral panel and 

descend to sublevel 2, 
Head left anderter the 
daar al the endal the 
hall, The panes en the 
Floor wan't iluminate, 
but the dagram below 
Husirates the pal you 
should take (hanes alsa Tehke the elewator to sublevel and Answer five al the Thanmp's quires 
atlaqram postedin the input the aforementionad aocass bons correctly (see below to win the 
beckyround burit'staugs = Soda DES at the terminal to your = red Elevator Ker ft you get three al 
to make out), Inside the Aigrt Enter the room, talk te oe Le questions wating for sure reason 
treasure chest you'll Find ime Talli: Tinvcanip andchoose to ie, you ran'l mad you'll haw tie 

predGerd Key, "Challenge this chumpl" figat a pair of X-Yux for the key: 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
1. Whet is hidden bere? ELEVATOR KEY 

2 Whet's the nome ef the girl who's waiting for Moope’s return? KOMIPIE KOO 

5. Raw bay Hay feet doa Goembo, Lows Fubble, Buzzy Beetle 
_ sad Boo howe? Ld 

4. Where wor fe Henond Siort HOOMCTAIL'S. BELLY 

5. ‘What wes fhe eames of ihe first Glitavills screen chompioa ? FRIMCE MUSH 

What did Frovneige and Frenkis ona on Bowl Key? A Rig 
7. What noraber question Is this? MURABER SEVEN 

@0 NINTENDO PLAYER’ SGUZDE 
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@) ELECTRIC BOOGALCO 
Lise your nea’ key to bakes 
the alewitor carted Don 

ihe mag to sebleenl 3. 
Enter thedoor at the lett 
enclaF thie: Hall and lolly 
ihe luminated floor pan- 
els to the ressure chest 
en the ether adel the 
roo, Urtite before, you 
MUET actually valk on 
ihe pacels while they're 
lit to avoid being dectro- 

cubed, Your raweard Bor 
Inasingil acess G a pel 
Inw Card Key, 

‘sow'll Find ihree Card Key 
Terminals in the room St 
the other endo the hell. 
Sipe your card inthe 
folowing order, fromled 
lerighl: rec, yellines, 
gresn, When yuu 

auwiped all thrag, you can 
proceed through theta 
lo Drenex 1 ores. 

ee 

Throws Sobbery over the 
ence to gctivate ihe 
Glue!) Saeteh aad lun on 
Ihe conveyor belt. lig 

through the bars in Paper 
Mods Coated ca the 
belt, thin sink inte be 

hoor with Vivian to gat 
past the berrer. 
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MARIO SHOOTS“ 
SS THE MOON mee ALAS LS 

mM 

Rice: the: Ftd tha eral of the: conveyor belt ta eho pletion catch tad, Lhen hop 

onto another (it and jumgedown the tall warp pipe to-your left When you 
wetter yy in Dive Ba cer ural, jump across the lila and rotalingeogs to the super 
tal warp pipeai point Tl Bnd fore yu jump enio the lirst set al cogs, youcan 
fide the lifts tos Wltrs Shroom, Rewer te the map for its exact location | 

@ FLYINGPLUMBER 

Tate off from the papar-arplane panel cet Fly tothe platform where treble 

Card Key is. Jump to the floor and replenish your health if npedbe, than sive 
your qaimeand brad down ihe nearest warp pipe Pade Wie fil tat the endal che 
corviwir belt again and return io the backoround 

® STAIRWAY TO THE: NAUTS' DOOM 

Make your way tothe werp pipe at point Gand jump downit tomamenge inthe 
fornyround Shep oul ano Che adjacent lilt, then painp en the ht to your age 
andrideit ta the bles! Sevitch beneath the paper-airglane panel 

Vihar wou hit the! Switch, a stairway Irading ba the bess chaniier well unfolit 

ingert the Card Bey in the termenal at the top of the stairs toumlock the door, IF 
the X-Mauts wereccunbng on an elaborate system of platforms.end warp pipes 
tostop Marig, they obviously hadn't got ben word of lis bavais well cerca 

tie-Wwaarink ane. 



BOSS: 

MAGNUS 
VON GRAPPLE'2.0 

ATTACK DEFENSE 
6 2 

The Crystal Star-poacred Magnus 

von ‘Grpple z.o 1s quire a bit more 

powerful than the robot's previous 
incarnation, fis before, the boss will 
dctach both its fists after you've cboerer: a bit 

of damage, Each one strikes independently; 
and the body continges to attack as well 

When you've depleted half ics health, the boss 
wall start to suck op members of the audience and use 

them as omumunitien for his rapid-fire cannen HitAin o quick 

thythm, cr puard, but don't past hammer on the button. 

AMNGH! Trane Uaerks Br es 
dar Tha raid curries 
ferdtivard del oll dimer 

ideal thing you hawe toda is eat 
ine the lock on the entrance to the 
Poshley Sanctum, That wall (ragyer a 
cut acenein which the penguin 
with the improbaaly large brain 
emeets the — king with the 
imprassivaly sharp teeth, There's 
algo a thinly veled shot at Lug, 
which wan wholly deaperina of, 

Oo} HINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

SS ee 

Fins 

bi . _— go le ee hi a 

Usa Vivian's Flarg Jinkor Yoohis Stampede to destroy both of 20's fais a. 
soon 2 they detach. They M eventually regenerate, bed you'll get 4 Briel 
resplde freee them ascaelts, Aloe, save yer Sar Power fern Sweet Feast— 
Chasces ane you need to replenisi your HP before the battles over. 

Before youretun to Rogqueport, take ihe 
devator to sublevc! 4 Aisad right aril 
open the doar at the end of the hell to 

Sey enter TEC Emom. The computer will 
By cnulge Frcesa Reacts location and 

A instruct yout ascape ya ihe teloporker 
Say ca auld 2 ese che map on page Te) 



CHAPTER 8 

€& oN | 
THE BEGINNING OF THE END™ 
PROFESSOR FRANKLY WILL MEET YOU OUTSIDE THE TELEPORTATION 
ROOM BENEATH ROGUEPORT AFTER YOUVE APPRISED HIM OF 
THE SITUATION, MAKE YOUR USUAL ROUNDS THROUGH TOWN THEN 
MEET THE PROFESSOR AT THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR TO BEGIN THE 
FINAL CHAPTER, 

Sure aaweh Out thee b-klivort 

ann toak beer amd took off 

ar The Thoaueond-Waor Goce Se ff: | 



THE PALACE OF SHADOW WILL PUT ALL OF YOUR SKILLS an we A 
AND PARTNERSHIPS TO THE TEST. IT ALSO SEEMS TO BE A 
HOT SPOT AMONG MARIOS ENEMIES-YOU'LL FACE NO FEWER 
THAN FIVE BOSs BATTLES BY THE END. 

HP ATK DEF Py, ENEMIES HP ATK DEF Py 

10 — 4 g4|Ssoarxwizzesn 10 5 2 iG2. BILL BLASTER 

@@ BOMBSHELL BILL 

&.. CHAIN CHOMP 

& DARK BONES 

32 6 2 45) % onvaones 8 5 2 

7 6 5 496) % over comes 12 1 = «8 

70 5 2 497) A PHANTOMEMEER 10 5 OF 109 

A Sat hh ee. 

ae ty td 
bul Mia baal 
te ' 71 

SHOOTING STAR 

@4 NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

u3 % RED BONES 

‘a a | : 

HP ATK DEF Py. 



CHAPTER B THE 
P THOUSAND.YEAR DOOR. 

ULTRA SHROOM | 

This eat leads te the decor 
marked C on page 2h until 
complete ie precesa 

escritiedin lip 6. Thee 
aod wil than Iped ta the 
door marked 0 on page di. 

C/D (PG. Bb} 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOVSAND-YEAR DOOR §5 



(PG. 85) 

JAMIMIAD JELLY | 

ULTRA SHAOOM 

WIFE SHROOM | 

96 NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 
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LIFE SHAOONM 

PALACE KEY 

SHOOTING STAR 



@) PROCEED WITH CAUTION 
Spikes wall mse From the 

Toor as you advance 
through tha hell at point 1 
Tosvod them, ether 
walk very slowly [thoy ll 

ee upiniront of yn 
afore you stepon them| 

of reler Lo Ue enap on 
page 4 to sre where 
thay are, 

Tha rotating flamas abel le doar ad aed lhl adility 
to the teat. Before you go doewn the stairs, you cangraos Boos Sheat roman 
nvigile block directly above the small brave pation. To get past the oncom 
ing flames that follows, jump over the lea ones and use Vivian ba duck beneath 
the high ones. 

89 NINTENDO PLAYER 'SGUIDE 

: a+ 
To 
ae Gice 
pot 

When you eaming the Dark Bones in Frond of thendoor, (f wall run aay and hun- 
dradsot Dry Bones wall flood the room (siniiar to what happanedin Hooktai 
Castle), Use your hammer to clear a path, and follow the Dark Bones through 
the cro Youll need co initiates eae ih i and emerge vic borigus bo get 
your hands on the key 

@ FOLLOW THE TORCH 

The roamal pant 4is like amage—it will repeal ndelinitely unkess yu eet 
through the correct door inn ihe right (he doors om the belt will reburn yu fo 

the previqusdoml The secret is bo ohvays choose tha door on the floor that 
Rasa lit tench. To make it even eedgier bor you, we've noted the conect order 
batbam, botbort, Lop, bos, bottom, top, bette. 



CHAPTER 8 THE 
THOUSAND-_YEAR,DOOR 

@ wind PowER > GLOOMTAIL 
HPBO pttTack®B DEFENSE? Th reveal the brasure chest beyond 

the fret door to your right, dace the 
midday of theron anduse Plurrie’s 
Gala Force to blow away a piece of 
APO Sling 28 an mvaiole barrie, 

health, however, he'lladda couple af ne 
leap into the air and come down hard. 

Press the A. Buthon guard. Later, he'll 2 5 F 

his attack power, When he : J hit him wach Mano chen 

ase Vivian ¥eil abili ty to tale coure yor don't want to be 

on the PeOCIVIn end of the Mepabreath that follows. 

= 

You cen just walk through the an : 
hand wall in the room at point $ ino 
Faper tomdogley or axpkasivces 

reagured) Bop the blue! Block on the 
othe aile 1 summon the easure 
chest. 

a ay! (me 
Gloomtail’s breath i: poisonous, so equi the Faaling Aina badge if yu 
hanwe ik. Al f0p i mind that emerging from Virwan'’s Veil constitetes 
your tem, Gloomtail will attack immediately afterward, 30 keep your HP 
ii deuble degals. 

@) BONEYARD 
Head uaa airs and enter the first dooran the elt. Defeat all four steletors in 
Ordar fromwerekest to strongest (as listed below, than ht the Hue! Block that 
appears bo earn another Palace Key, 

2 2 :} 3 
DULL —~ RED —= DRY —= DARK 

BONES BONES BONES BONES 

@ BASHFULBLOCK 
ln the roaeiet point 1, pull yoursell 
into tha shadows with Vivi 
Tdernerige The location of the bh 
'Block thatrevelsitsell, becouse it 
Will disappear when you Peemenge, 

ae aled tha 
Stor Rey from Ghoomiail’s 
quiet, regu ta the foun- 

jain and togs Bobbery 
inba the meviéal the aan 

Chomp statues. Jump 
down Ihe warpeapes and 
hit the bhoe! Switches in 
Ihe background to untold @ THE WALL THAI GOT BLOWED UP 
aparot boat panels, ; 
which you coluse iosal Ura 

a r Jung, acy fal 

shite the room at point @. Tha 
resul lane lobe ri We 
incrackad wallis a testh 
mony bo the mustachiged 
Bch-omh's devastating 
firesower Step through 
and collect another 
Palace Key. @ THREEAND TWO 

‘our naxt objectiveia togather eight Palace Keys. You can eollact tham nany 
ender, But wll star wilh the roca at pein TPL che red | Black en ihe lett 

thres times, thenhit the block on the night twice, The ireasure chest that 
materelizes cortaina your lirst key. 



| The blseks imroome 13 and 14 are linked, 
) you smash agray block none of the 

rooms. you'll also destroy the redblock 
at Che corresponding location in the 
other roam Bash the grey blocks.an 
the Floor in each area, Then pulverize 
the ones. on thir pees lal. Glerveard, 

fit the Glue! Block meach mom to 
obtain your tinal twoPslace Revs. 

() THEKEYMASTER 
You and your par brer vl hewe no kiga what the enommous device on thy top 
Floor does, soma furally the best curser ee tio a bo burn it on fit’s mot les 
you Tein an ancient palace of demonic evilar Pah Place tha Star Rey inthe 
stone padestal, theninser? aPaaoe Key into each pilar that arises (ihe order 
teesn timate 

BELDAM 
MARILYN 
DOOPLISS 
Beldam, Marilyn and Doopliss will ambush you to the east of 
the fountain—save your progress before you head over there. 
Beldarn has a waricty of status-affecting techniques, and her 

blizzard blast can Greeze both members of pour party. Moke 
leer your first target, then go after Marilyn. If the big-boned 

Shadow Stren muses her Attack power nice, use ¥Vivians Veil 
to aveld the subsequent heardown (Marilyn's lighting can 
deal 2o-plus points of damape iho pos anid your partner). 

Doopliss docsn't pose much of a threat, so save him for last, 

HP 30 attackS oEFENseO 
HP 40 artacky DEFENSED 
HP 40 artack? ocrenseD 

() DYNAMIC Duos 

Walk dorvyo Lhe #1ais andude Flurrie’s Gale Force at the farend of the hal ta 
uncover a tunnel, Folly it upand fo pou belt behind the wall, then ride Yoshi to 
ihe next ledge and head througn the deer. 

() HOLD, PLEASE 
| Hold Roope next to the red | Block aca 

sland at the edge of the landing atop 
the stairs toyaur lel L Wher you 
ralanse Koops, al tt wil slice out 

from the yall to til the gap—quickly 
jump across, then go down the stairs 
and into the nea 1 rene 

Step through the door on your left, thercarelully climb the stairs and pound the 
amell green block. Vien you return to the previous room, the lange green block 
ihat wars standing in our ga th will be gone, Hopon Yoshiand float acrass ihe 
gaa toa set of stirs. 

(ll) RISE AND FALL 

Clit to the top of the stairs cru fell 1¢ 
your right. Kammer the small purple 
black belie, then atep on the large one 
quickly baton it starls ba rise AC the 

op, fide Yoshi across the gap to your 
right andhit the amall radolock, then 
hold next wit. When the lange 
pedilorck rises, standonit and relegse 
Koops. 4s the block falls, jumaimio he 

opening to your right, than rollinto a 
lube arihop across tha gen between 
mound the door merked . 



Yoshi doesn't hin quite enoughin hit 
iocary Mario's acple irom past the 

spikes at pont £1, sodoa Spring dump 
And Shimmy acrass the pow mrtead 
[the yellow inetan che carpe ricace 
vehiere you shauld Inap ire 

Climb the stairs.and throw Admiral Robbery from the edge of the landing. When 
heexplodas, he'll tigger the red! Sertich below: end épanel vallprotde from the 
well in Thor ol yu 23 pu unig. ee nees Ue gap, avich oud lor Uae Caan Chom or 
the olher ade, The starson the val all be imaortant later, but because ya 
bought this guide, you needn't trouble yourset vath memonzing the pattern 

@ WHEEL Siti re 
Agcend tharest of iha 
atars, Cum right and jump 
anita Ihe plathorm at the 
bottom of the large 
brovenwhee, Une Koos 
tonab the white Palace 
Key, hen drop back deat 

* anduninck the cioer at 
2 ~ E ihe oped the staira. 

= oy nr 

¢2) STAR BRIGHT 

Ral intoa tube Tohop Up ihe last few stairs, than hitondly the rad | Blocks that 
ane tha same posibons as the stars that Wweredluminated in the previous rea, 
i yroudore rertienniber ihe ea tern, you're screvesd, Wile kicl Frost right ba lat, 
hit the secend, fourth, fiighand seventh blocks 

S THOUSAN DWEAR, DOOR 

(2) A SMASHING GOOD TIME 

IF yma triggered bhre ned | Blacks cor- 

rectly, the brown weal wall start to 
mowa. Aide it to the other set of eters 
afdmake your way to polit 25, cre 
Florin to bk she coacr of F the lary 

block, than windupand smashit wi 
ned hammer toreveal a wooder panel 
Secule a Soin dump lo smash Giecugl 

the panel andcrop te the rcom bebe, 

Stand on the Coin Block and jump to 
reach 6 Point Siavap 

Carelully mavagate ihe nantes Wa le 
way and eb the doar to pur night, 

From the papar-arplana panel. Fly te 
the exit in the mddieat tha room. {vou 
cankeep soaring Co nab the Lile 
Shroom and Shooting Star, then use 

the spring ta getback to the papar- 
arplne pane) 

A panel wil dhde gue bo fill the hae Point 27 when you Soke the red | Block 
dese by To get up the stairs belone che panel pelracts beck rile Lee veel, yuill 
need tohopan Yoshi and have him giddyap as quickly as he cam. 

€ FLY. FLY AWAY 

With another Palace Kevin jerrd POSES SON, return to the paper. maaan 
vie the speringin the bottom left-hand corner dweitch out for Phantom Embers 
down Drerel Youre t then pul your light range Co the test By glidiegy all the 
wer tothe door at the ether enol thehall. 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND-YEAR DOOR 7] 
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2"GRODUS 
GRODUS up 50 artack7 DEFENSE. 
GRODUS X H#P3 oarTack4d perENsED 

You'll have to fight the next wo bosses one righe after the 
other, 0 be dure to bring plency of healing items. Try to enter 
the bartle with around 39 Star Points, if possible, 50 you cuT 

level up and. replenish your stats before you fae Beavser. Giro- 

dos starts dhe bade with four Girodus Xs thar suceound him 
in aforce iieleL. Diyou desnroy one of the Xs, the borce Geld wall 
break, but each of the remaining satellites wall pre the bossa 

41 Defense boost. Grodus himself uses magic attacks that can 

hort boch you and your partner, freeze pou oF stop time. 

H 
— == ="t) a ik 

, & = a ed eg 

= a fe | 

Gredes.can regenerate twas Gredua Xs par turn, bud its worth taking 
them oat to bower hit Doberde and to avoid thee attacks. Use a me 
that damages multiple foes. at once to destroy the satellites, then haw 
your other character werk on Geodus. Mobtibounce is anice and cheap, af 

dilticult, option, bet Alaria’s Gale Force works well, too 

HP = ATTACK: DEFENSE 
150 7 0 
When the Shadow Quecn asks if you wish to become her ser- 

WAU, SUE wer “no, or the game wall end. At the beginning ok 

the bottle, her evil highness can hit you with a quick light 
ning strike, boost her ATK and DEF or pull you into the 
shaders for three successive serikes, After you deplete about 

half of her HE, she'll change inte a cuch more frighrening 

form with ewe large hands thar act independently (they'll 
cither slap you or abscorh some of your HI"). Occasionally, 

she'll swap out her hands with a bevy of appendages that 
emerge from the floor and can hit you three or four tines per 
onslaught. She'll also add various status-affecting breath 

attacks ta hee orsenal. Keep hitting her for the next cheee 

roonds—she won't take any damage, bur you'll teiggcr a cut 

acme in which both she and your party compleceely recover 
their strength. Afterward, you'll be able to hurt heragain. 

QO} NINTENDO PLAYER 'SGULDE 

te Sarees Take out the Shadow Quean’s hands 

S20 Reena ea 

io ee a = 

BOWSER AND 
KAMMY KOOPA 

BOWSER HP 70 ATTACK? DEFENSE 2 
KAMMY KOOPA He 50 artackS ocrense 0 

Bawser and Kammy Koopa Wwone pive FOU a Moment bo 

Tecuperate, heal at the beyrrimimy of the bardle, if need be. 

Bowser follows roughly the same partern as he did in the 
Glirzville arena. His bite ts sometimes poisonous, and you 

may not be oble to move for a while if he pumps om you. 

Kammy fires propectiles, and uses magle ro make herself 
| electrified or invisible, raise her ATK aod DEF or restore her 

HE Focus your most powerhul attacks on the witch ro elim- 

inate her from dhe bartle as quickly as possible. 

=e it F i 

Once you deal Kamerg Koopa, reed the Renna King of what happens 
wien he and Maio dance. Hire attacks can do quite a bit of damage, bug 
yea should be used to them from your grudge match im Gliteville. Don't be 
alraid to Wee Hama of Sead Fesst if you naed to bead You'll be able to 
replenish yoer stabs and supplies before you contro thee tinal boss, 

woth ome character while ihe other 
focuses on dhe boss herself. Shell 
rapeaarate hor appemdagas every 

a 
yy = : 
i 

tom, but i'l reduce the smear of 
damage you take, When ihe queen 

boosts har ATK by +7, ase Vinwian's 
Vail ta lake cower imenediaialy Also, 
cquip ihe Feeling Fine Badges if you 
hawe them. They'll Doucet pes {rom 

| becoming eantuse 

“= 

a 7 7 

or poisoned. 



INFORMA
T 



TATTLE LOGE <¢ 
MARIO'S FOES ARE MANY AND VARIED. ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, 
WE'VE LISTED EVERY ENEMY ALPHABETICALLY WITH ITS STATS. 

___. THE LOCATION OF ITS FIRST APPEARANCE, ITS TATTLE LOG NUM- 
BER AND A BRIEF DESCRIPTION PROVIDED BY GOOMBELLA. 

oe 

° 2 ed. ae = a degra s 7 ——— ” A Satay eid Greene : 

When you use Goombella Tare on an enemy during a fight, she'll ~aaligpelietaicboreie 
look ttupin her bookand add the baddie to your Tattle Log. You can 

then reference her Gndines ot any time via the Journal option in whe 

Start mena. Ciice youve Tarled onan enemy, its HP bar-will always 
Ip peor beneath it during Jeteted [om 

LOST KNOWLEDGE 
If you've missed the opportunity te Tattle on an enemy (you'll fight 

most bosses only once, for example}, you can still add ct to your Tat- 

tle Log, Juse search the yellow trash can in Professor Frankly’ house 
rela tat eo we vanquished the foc. Ain cnory aril appear in the trash 

only tf you can newer Giehe the enemy again. 

#061 AMAZY_DAW-ZEE HOTZ ATOMIC. BOO 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP oOATK DEF LOCATION 

| 200620 61 TWILIGHT TRAIL CREEPY STEEPLE 

| a Acne cc eae | 
seen. Since it hos so many HP ond 

_ because irs so quick to run away, this 
axes Taba Sea 

| A massive creature made up af 

countless Boos, Trateacks by breaking ! 
| apart and sending out hundreds of 

#067, ARAN TULA 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

0 PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

A apidertike creature thar lives deep 
| underground and spits web-wads, Its | 
| coloring is intimidating, but SE 

worry: its nor poisonous. 

aoe ee Its really 
| strong, bre if ; OL don't beat t ‘it, it'll 

| keep shooting Bombshell Bills, 

od NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 



INFORMATION, 
“JOURNAL 

#046 BADGE BANDIT. _ #091 BELL BLASTER 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

2 5 0 __ PITOF 100 TRIALS _— 2 PIRATE'S GROTTO 
Beg 

vi 

519444 Sn 

LOCATION ‘| HP ATK OE LOCATION 
SHHWONK FORTRESS 1 ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

ATK OEF LOCATION 

GLITZVILLE 

| #088 BOB-A 
LOCATION | He ATK : LUCATION 

BOGGLY WOODS | PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

MAS S21 S647 / LST does 

Teno 

HE ATK DEF LOCATION | HP ATK DEF 

a ae GLITZVILLE 

SIWML O01 0 Ll ¢ MALI 2 



HOLBONETA LL sem 1 | 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION TK DEF LOCATION 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS t PIRATE'S GROTTO 

nidest beothee ot Hoolorail 

ue Fe | 

LOLATIORE | TK DEF LOCATION 

CREEPY STEEPLE PIRATE'S GROTTO 

LOCATION LOCATION — 
GLITZVILLE | 5 3 CREEPY STEEPLE 

LOCATION + ATK DEF LOCATION 

Lice La Ba Det bea a eel 

30/70 3/7 1/2 GLITZVILLE PALACE OF SHADOW 

feeeeee casts 

HP Al ‘a eee, ; i TH DEF LOCATION 

SHHWONK FORTRESS 

% NINTENDO P 



ZNECRMATEON 

“JOURNAL 

LOCATION 
PIRATE'S GROTTO 

f Apirare spiric-who stayed in Keelhaul 

4) Bey to guord hits treasure. 

LOCATION 

c CRAW ~ 

GLITZVILLE e 

A phaschelooking spearman charll hicks 

pole pour feet of pou try to stomp it peo ee| 

When itespearis pointing up. [raracks 

by throwing spears orchargine, 

LOGAT ION LOGATION 

TWILIGHT TRAIL PIT OF 100 TRIALS. 

A Koopa that prefers dark places. It 
has avery hard shell bur you can flip 

it by jumping on it. 

This Qeet-foored Bower foe ts super- 
CLIC, ane if Sings cme hypnotically 

sleepy lullaby. 

HF ATK DEF LOGATION 2 AT IOI 

2006 OS Z PALACE OF SHADOW | GLITZ VILLE 

Te's the baddest of the Bones bunch, so 

its HF are really high. When its HE ger 
dawn to Oc might Fisc aaimy, SH0G1d v5 SaLMdSSMINS/SINOWWI99dS «S3DOWA © -§.199439 SVs 

Acmember of the elite forces of the 

Koopa chan, [ns pair of red ees is its 
haters charming feooure. fifter charr- 

ing its attacks, 1 deals devastating 

bloas, so-watch yourself? 

 SINaLl 

LOCATION 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

A. Dakioe ona dark cloud. It theows | | 

fipes an you thar somperimes turn | | 
inte Sky Blue Spinies, | 

LOCATION 
POSHLEY SANCTUM 

A creepy-loolang Boowith igh HP and 

Arcack, Gecit before it cums invisible! 

LOCATION | Ht ee! 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

An ancient ercature made of rock, Its 
Defense is high. You can't jamp on it 

because of ins spikes, and pou cant cer 
Close co it becase of its spears. 

A Paratroopa thar lives in dark, damp 
| places. It has a wELY hard shell, but 

woe can Tip drove by jurping onde, 

WHE OOL 30 Aid WAND IHINOKL © — NANA S.L S89z/ LSM dOWS 
31 a) ete oe am 
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#067.DARK.PUEF. 
HP ATK (DEF LOCATION 

BOGGLY WOODS 

lightning. Don't touch it when its | 

| charged up, or you'll be in fora shock. 

1095 DARK WIZZERD_ 
HP. ATK DEF LOCATION 

PALACE OF SHADOW 

A part-machine, part-organic, magic 
using entity, Ir'll multiply itself to 

| comfase youu. 

#108 {DOOPLISS_ era 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

4 — CREEPY STEEPLE = 

"ar A fiend who takes the shapes of Mario 

| and friends, then attacks, Currently a 
| member of che Shadoe Sisters. 

#022DRY BONES... 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

PALACE OF SHADOW 

iA thunderhead chat attocks with | 

BA Rien Keopa that sometimes 

| budiids fends, Even after it collapses 
at 0 HF, it will sometimes get back op. 

i he 
HF ATK DEF LOCATION 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

A Koopa Troopa thar became o sloele- 
| ton. Tt throws: bones to attack and 

| budlds buddies to help ir fight. 

98 WINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

| OST FLOWER. FUZZY 

HOOTELETE-WEZZERD 
HP oOATK OEE LOCATION 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

The top of he heap for half-machine 
organisms. It uses variows magic 
moves, and if its alene, it'll creane 

 dlhusiens of irsell 

ptlOoRETTESE ‘
NAUT —— nan 

HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

1 X-NAUT FORTRESS 

The pannoce of the A-Maur troops, 
{ehis soldier rackles and throws 
| potions. Elite M-Mauts may be 

\ enhanced with nutrients developed 
by X-Naur Phos, 

WP OATK DEF LOCATION =” 
KEELHAUL KEY 

1 These bluc flame spirits are suscepti 

(ble to ice and explosive attacks, 
| They're said to be vengeful spirits of 

co \ the eecent deod. 

| 

8 3 0 

HONGFTRE_ BRO 
LOCATION: 

GLITZVILLE 

j Ao eelarive of che Hommer Bros. who | 

| can spit fire, I one of his blases hit | 

| you, you may cach on fire! 

HP ATK DEF 

| 

| 

LUC ANIOG 

KEELHAUL KEY 

[A Fuzzy with lovely coloring, It'll | 
_ suck your FP and ortack with magic 

when full, 

HF ATK DEF 



: INFORMATION, 
7 =JOURNAL 

_ ¥058,FROST,  PERANHA _ #00L.GOOMBA... 
CHP ATK DEF Tr HP ATK DEF LOCATION = 

FAHR OUTPOST | 
JOVgtLIL 

S.L9449 SS 

4052, GREEN. FULLY 
LOCATION = HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

SHHWONK FORTRESS KEELHAUL KEY 3a00a 

S00 Tela 5 

Sallis SNS ATK DEF LOCATION 
GLITZVILLE 

Hye tls 

Saad a it | 

SALI 

190.6 GRODUS 
LOCATION ; HP oOATK «DEF LOCATION 

PALACE OF SHADOW b PALACE OF SHADOW 13M doug 

el Rogz 1 LS 

Maw S 

TaN Owl 

LOCATION owe oatK ODE LOCATION 

SHHWONK FORTRESS 5 vie PALACE OF SHADOW 

SIVML OO 20 Lid! GaLNI3 3 



#047GUS 
He ATK OEF LOCATION 

ROGUEFORT 

| pointy spear char he tends no throw ar | 
people. Sone think he's just a banch | 
of sass tall, but he's tough. 

#024 HAMMER.GRO 
GUTZVILLE 

HP 6AIR OOF 

relentless hammer lobs, Hammer 

Bros. have a reputation as one of 
| Marios roughest enemies. .- 

#099 HOOKTALL 
| ee | a LOMLALT GA 

20) «65 HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

| This glan dragon aracks by nvunching, 
stomping, and breaching stinky, fery 

| breath He hates things that make chirp- 

| ing noises, especially creamres that 
aj startwith “or” and end with “icket” 

H07e TSHYPER- BALD-CLEFT. 
HP ATK DEF 

a 

#08? HYPER.CLEFT, 
ue aT = LOCATION 

TWILIGHT TRAIL TRAIL 

LOCATION 
GLITZVILLE 

| Abyperactive Bald Cleftrharcan charge: 
| wp energy, boosting its Attack to & 

5 aC Eepeencive chferiaeeaeenanel ies 

| | moves to boost its Attack power to 9. 

100 * NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

ee 

| A super-onnoying guy with a big | 

| 

7 Well-knoamn for their vicious and 

#00dHWPER, CO 
. 

HP ATK DEF 
—a 

LOCATION 

TWILIGHT TRAIL | 

When this hyperactive Goomba | 
charges up, its Artack rise; to 8, so) 
watch yourself! | 

& 2 40 

- : aaa 

005, HYPER” PARAGOOMBA, — 5 
HP OAK DEE 

8 Fd 0 

LOCATION 

TWILIGHT TRAIL 

weal When this winged Hyper Gearabal 
S| | charges up,its Amack power rises to 8. 

#006 HYPER, SPIKY, GOOMBA,. 
HP ATK DEF Tr, 

TWILIGHT TRAIL 

aa When this spike-beaded Hee 

| Geomba charges wp, it Attack paver 
fises to 9, 50 heads up! 

8 3 #O 

| 

#069.ECE. PUFF | 
HP ATK OF LOC AT PON 

FAHR OUTPOST 
| Ruff Puffs chilly brother, it will some- 

| times freeze you with cold breath. 

964 —S li 

HF ATK DEF Lo GAT hd 

GLITZVILLE 

No anacks can pierce he derenetar 
| this hard, metallic Cleft. Since chs 

one is wearing green shoes, it must be 
| the younger brother, 



INFORMATION 
JOURNAL 

(OEO EFRON CERT RED) comm HOI KOCRATRO Eremr 3 
Tren “HP ATK DEF LOCATION a 

GLITZVILLE ROGUEPORT SEWERS | : 

Bo No attacks con pierce the defense of Occasionally uses an actack called i 
this hard, metallic Cleft, Are Ca | | Charge thatsaves op enerpy, and can iH 
_ impossible to defeat?” | call in backup for support if you = 

| don't defeat it quickly. = 

we 1027 1027, LAK ITU. TE 
LOGATION HP oOATK OE ATK BEF LOCATION = 

GLITZVILLE GLITZVILLE or 

yA Koopa warrior shar battles at the |! : [A doead riding sneeaber obs Kaopa | es 
Glitz Pit tin Glitealle. It may be a dif | | | oribe, Lakinw areacks by chrowine Spiny zs 

’ ferent color than your average Koopa, | | | Eggs, which sloeady hatch ineo Spinics. = 
| but its abilities are the same. S 

#012 K P. PARAT ROOPA....., #075 LAVA,.BUBBLE a7 7 
HP ATK DEF i LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION a 

GLITZVILLE PIRATE'S GROTTO ” 

A Koopa Paratroopa whos dyed its | | This flame spirit is volnerable to | zs 
shell. Otherwise, it's the same as any explosions and ice attacks. If you ms 
other Paratroopa, which means one | sromp on it, you'll take damage, a} 

‘stomp and itloses its wings, 

1040 040 KAMMY. KOOPA #19 LORD.CRUMP_ : 
“HP ATK DEF LOCATION : HP ATK DEF LOCATION 3 

PALACE OF SHADOW 90 va Oo ROGUEPORT “i 

/An eld witch who's Aloe with ee The X-Naut leader, He likes eo 1 tie 

| Bowser, Shes a nasty, magic-using ‘attack with bedy-slams. Always an | = 
‘crone, bat you should still respect | | interesting foe... 1 

your elders! Remember that! im 

; 10 CATION uy ATK =6DEF LOCATION igs 

PETAL MEADOWS oo 4 #0 GLITZVILLE 

J Koopa Troopas have been around for- Zz Gy Macho Grubba has the confidence 
ever. Jump on them to flip them over {to match his muscles after being 

‘and drop their defense to zero. | powered up by the Crystal Sear. 

HP 
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#0376 MAGLIKOOPA om #itMINE: UX 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION. ear 
T 4 o ROGUEPORT SEWERS THE GREAT TREE 

AKoopa wizard that'll use all sorts of Fach onecan divide ines pve, As bong 
| magic. Ie breaks apart into multiple as you clear these out first, ordinary 
copies, a0 Isear it as quickly as you ¥ux are noching to be feared. 
possibly can! 

#117, MAGNUS.VON-GRAPPLE ann MENT: ZYUx 
i ee LOG AT PO ne 8 6ATKR 6 6UOEF LOCATION. 

THE MOON 

; EA Gitemrihenvecrur cael 
_ asmanyos 4. They mustall be defeated 

_ toma the Z-Yux vulnerable. 

a0 THE GREAT TREE 

A powerful and curting-edge fobor 
| buile bry X-Mamt scientists. It has all 

the features expected of a robor, 
Joy including rocker fists. 

#118: MAGNUS-VON-GRAPPLE,2.0, #0827. MOON..CLEFT. 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK OEF LOCATION 

7 6 2 A-NAUT FORTRESS THE MOON 

The bipgese upgrades seem to be che | ACleft living on the moon. ts defense 
‘ figing features. Warch our for the is high, but if you tum it over with an 

¢ - improved machine guns. | explosion, its Defense goes down to 0, 

As: 
#172 2 MARILYN. 1056 PALE PIRANHA 
HP OATK DEF LOCATION ae HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

BOGGLY WOODS 
“A monochrome Piranha Plant that 
attacks wath o nasty bite. If you ne 

one, throw all you've gor ar ie, or run. 

 eldan' sister, aa ahenines ane af 

the Shadow Sirens, Her Attack is 
bagh, so take her oat first. 

#115 MINI -x-VUX 403 PARABUZZY™ —— 
HF ATK OE€EF LOCATON a4 i HERS ATK DEF LOGATION 

X-NAUT FORTRESS | EE 3 4 PIRATE'S GROTTO 

A protector of che M-Yur. Vou can't 

attack the main unit watl yew clear 

these things our. 

A Buzzy with wings and high Defense, 

| Tr flies in che air, bur it'll come down iF 
| you stomp on it. 

10) NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 



INFORMATION 
JOURNAL 

#008 PARAGLOOMBA #059 PIRANHA. PLANT, i 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION = 
es ee PIT OF 100 TRIALS PIT OF 100 TRIALS 2 

ssTras mA Gloomba with wings thac may or The strongest of the Piranha Plants, 
| } & | may nog ace meds, Inlikes to live.,.in pipes, - 

ieee ato REPS EAPSRSEEE — = 

700} PARAGOOMBA #055 POXSON-POKLY. 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATR 6DEF LOCATION = 

_ROGUEPORT SEWERS RIVERSIDE STATION rm 

i k oF Aceon baeiwine Can't reach it A poisonous Pokey that attacks with 2 
| with a harsmner while in’s in che air, poison and sometimes cally in = 

| bur once ips damaged, its wings | Friends, Take ic out quickly, = 
\ gee dipped. It's kind of gad, really, = 

#011PARATROOPA._ 1070 POLSON_PUFF : 
Te eG LOCATION = HE ATK DEF LOCATION = 
4 2 1 TWILIGHT TRAIL PIT OF 100 TRIALS “es 

oie em A Koopa Troop with wings thot stays A poisonous cloud creature. It'll i 
| airborne until you stomp on it and charge you or try to poison you, and rm 
| send it plunging coche groond. if you touch it while irs storing m 

| poison, you Tl ger hurt. 

#O7OPHANTOM-EMBLR. #054, POKEY : 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION TK LOGATION S 

m 5 O PALACE OF SHADOW ; GLITZVILLE s 

ees 8 anery spirit from beyond. Its Acactus ghoul covered from head to la ia 
| flame attack will set you on fire. base in nasty spines. Tt artacks by |) © 

| lobbing sections of itself ar you, and |) 
‘ean even call other Pokeys ro come | 5 

&  fightalongside it, 

LOCATION 
KEELHAUL KEY 

J A poisonous Piranha Plane. [ell poi- 
som your allies, Use your Guard 

| effectively to avoid poisoning, 

ATK ©6DEF LOG ATI 

THE GREAT TREE 

} A spidery creature that drops down 
| on webs, It can shoot ont three web- 
wads to attack comsecutively. 
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#025. RoS-BUZLZLY es O68 RUFF-PULFO 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION — 

GLITZVILLE i] RIVERSIDE STATION 

The sturdiest of all the Busy Beetles, a Arelanveof the Dark Puff. ..or perhaps 

Red Spike Top is impervious to fire and just a different-colored one. It charges 
| explosions, Plus, che spike on its back | Upand shocks pou with lighting. 
protects it from being flipped over, | 

—— #102 RAWK HAWK st? THE SHADOW: “GUEEN. 
HF AIK DEF LOGAT Oe HF ATK EF LOG ATOM 

GLITZVILLE 

mM A champion fighter. Barling him 
requires a certain level of artiser. “You 

wanna habe me, but you cont help but 
lowe the RAAAAALY iy 

13 ee | PALACE OF SHADOW 

=| The demon who possessed Peach. 
She teted to cast the world into dark- 

ness, but Marto whipped her bur 
good. And Peach is back to oormal, 
thank poodness! 

H071RED BONES sid {SHADY KOOPA 
HP ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

| This ugly, red Dull Benes is deronger 
thana normal Dull Bones. Even if its | 
HP drops to 0,1t com come bac to life. | 

8 3 #1 GLITZVILLE 

| When a Shady Koopa flips back up 
‘fram its back, ics Strack increases, 
| Shody Koopas have a place of boner 

in the Koopa family tree because of 
this distinction. 

#090 RED. CHOMP TE 5 SHADY PARATROOPA,.. 
ee mee Se ee oo ee ee | i a a EE 

HP ATK DEF LOCATION. HP. ATK DEF LOCATION 
GLITZVILLE GLITZVILLE 

| Aned, ihe Chomp-Champ. Arace| Other than having wings, this cnea- 
and Defense are high, Rumor leas it ture isn't very different from a Shady | 
that its so angry because someone | Koopa, Ohuce it flips off aps back, tt 

) painted it red while it-wns sleeping... | beacaite its Artack, 

#0375 RED. ‘MAGIKOOPA, 
| HP ATK “DEF LOCATION 
17 0 GLITZVILLE 

This red-garbed Koopa wizard uses a | 
wide variety of magic, including 

| Attack: and Debense- boosting spells, 

J Spawned froma pipe thrown by Dark 
Lakinu it will charge at you. When its 

' balled up, your artacks won't work, 

104. NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 



INFORMATION, 
LeUDIS SFOURNAI 

ATK DEF LOCATION 

_ EXCESS EXPRESS 7 4 RIVERSIDE STATION 
A Buzzy with wings and a spike. Ir 

fies, so a harmer won't reach, Its 
hand to find artacks that work 

A menster made of tons of smaller 

smergs. Ie uses Smory tentacles 

to attack, 

aya SAVES 

one 

ATK DEF LOGATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION 
a1 ROGUEPORT SEWERS ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

ASpunia woth spines on it head, If pou 

stomp on ir, youll take damage. For 
whatever reason, it lool really peeved. 

A STRANGE cheArUFe made of thin, 

papery boords. Soll a completely 

| PHVEECOS speeded, 

ATK DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION 
5 3 4 CREEPY STEEPLE 3 —_ GLITZVILLE 

This Buzzy has high defense ond a 

pouty spike on ite shell, You ll rake 

damage ifpou stamp-oan ir. 

= | 

A spine-covered member of che 
Koopa cribe with extremely high 

defense. Lt cannot be damaged when 
it polls ince a ball, 

ee | : _ onthe , oe ee 

HP ATK (DEF LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS ee ee PIT OF 100 TRIALS aan 
A Gloomba with a painful-loolung A creammre with a body made up of | ra 

| spike that Likes damp places. springy discs. It may mot look like |) = ai 

!) romch, but rts pretty tough. | lie 

es ar : Zz oy 

iOR ABP 1 = = = v1 

LOCATION HP ATK DEF LOCATION a 
ROGUEPORT SEWERS 0 PIT OF 100 TRIALS E z- 

= a 

AGoomba thar wears a spiloed helmer. 
Slightly higher Attack power thon a 

eypical Geom, 

A feared health-suclang bat thar lives 

in the darkivess, [It sneals vour HP re 

add to irs own. 
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106i. SW OOPER ces 
HP oOATK «DEF. LOCATION — 

6 | CREEPY STEEPLE 

LOCATION 
PALACE OF SHADOW 

= 

LOGATION 
BOGGLY WOODS | 

Tet Sad Sopens anal Bel 

HF 6ATK 6DEF LOCATION 

7 4 #0 GLITZVILLE 

et 

tru! 

HF ATK 6DEF LOCATION 

wm G6 3 PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

TACHIne, Parr paamiC = 

#107 M-NA 
HP oOATK DEF §= ##§= LOCATON 
4 3 0 THE GREAT TREE 

ic use hs ame 

HP ATK DEF LOCATION 

9 4 0 ___X-NAUT FORTRESS 

LOCATION — 
X-NAUT FORTR ESS 3 

LOCATION 
THE GREAT TREE 

Sate m cally ils 

LOCATION 
THE MOON 



STATUS 

ALLERGIC 

ATK-UP 

[é] BURNED 

CHARGED 

CONFUSED 

DEF-DOWN: 
fis] DEF-UP 

DIZZY 

fe] DODGY 

| ELECTRIFIED 

= FAST 

[O] FROZEN 

GRADUAL FP 

GRADUAL HP 

HUGE 

IMMOBILIZED 

1 [’] INVISIBLE 

| ies] KNOCKED OUT* 

| [&) pavBack 
[J POISON 

SLEEPY 

[2s] sLow 

[| Tiny 

EFFECT 

REMOVES ALL OTHER STATUS EFFECTS 
RAISES ATTACK POWER 
DEALS FIRE DAMAGE AT THE END OF EVERY TURN 
RAISES POWER FOR NEXT ATTACK 

CAUSES CHARACTER TO IGNORE COMMANDS 
LOWERS DEFENSE 

RAISES DEFENSE 
LOWERS ACCURACY 

ENABLES CHARACTER TO AVOID MOST ATTACKS 

INFLICTS DAMAGE ON ENEMIES THAT ATTACK DIRECTLY 
ENABLES TWO ACTS PER TURN 

DISABLES MOVEMENT AND ACTIONS 
RECOVERS FLOWER POINTS GRADUALLY 

RECOVERS HEART POINTS GRADUALLY 
RAISES ATTACK POWER 

DISABLES ALL ACTIONS 
ENABLES CHARACTER TO AVOID ALL ATTACKS 

a ENDS CHARACTER'S PARTICIPATION IN THE BATTLE 

DEALS DAMAGES TO ATTACKERS 

DEALS DAMAGE AT THE END OF EVERY TURN 

DISABLES ALL ACTIONS {NEGATED WHEN CHARACTER IS ATTACKED) 
LIMITS ACTIONS TO EVERY OTHER TURN 

LOWERS ATTACK POWER 

*Wihen Mariois knocked out, the game is ovr, fou'll hewn tore Start [rem yur last gave polit 
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| [J ALL oR NOTHING 

ATTACK FX B 

ATTACK FX G 

ATTACK FX P 

ATTACK FX R 

DAMAGE DODGE P 

DEFEND PLUS 

DEFEND PLUS P 

|(@) pougLe pr 

108 NxwTtwDe PLAYER'S GUIDE 
ce dg Ee ey Fy 

LOCATION 

PALACE OF SHADOW 

ROGUEPORT 

CHARLIETON 

LOVELY HOWZ 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

DAZZLE 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

THE GREAT TREE 

GLITZVILLE 

DAZZLE 

PETAL MEADOWS 

LOVELY HOWZ 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

PIRATE'S GROTTO 

TWILIGHT TOWN 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

ROGUEPORT 

DESCRIPTION 

Aaisesattack if yoy hit Action Commands; drags attack to tif 
you ti 

Changes the sound alfoces of Marios atacks. 

Changes the sound effects of Meri attacks. 

Changes the sound affects of Marios attacks, 

Changes: Ue sound el lects of Manos attacks. 

Changes the sound effects of Marios attacks. 

Lots you bump intownas fos to defeat them vethout batting 

Agde Change toMario’s Tee tics menu Wearing more than one 
increases change power, 

Add: Charge to wour partners Tactics manu. Veering mare then 
OG HEB a Change pO. 

Iiskes you revir succumb boa Arst Strike, 

When Maria's in anger, CHLdes Bees bo Miss Surreslines. 

When your ally is in danger, csuee5 foes to miss sometimes. 

Decreases damage by lwithaGuard action Command 

Cuts damage by 1HP witha Guard Action Commend Parinerl 

Boosts Mario's datense by 1 

Brace 1S pur ally's chefiensae bry 1. 

Lote Marcuse taciiems during his batile urn By wearing 
more (an one, Van can ioe uo bo three ens. 



a” SEP < 

|x] DOUBLE PAIN 

}|©) FEELING FINE 

|@] FEELING FINE P 

| $B] FIRE DRIVE 

FLOWER FINDER 

FLOWER SAVER 

(@] FLOWER SAVER P | 

EP DRAIN 

FP PLUS 

HAMMER THROW 

HAMMERMAN 

HAPPY FLOWER 

HAPPY HEART 

HAPPY HEART P 

HEAD RATTLE 

| || HEART FINDER 

+ |[Q] ze pean 
. ' HP DRAIN P 

HP PLUS 

HP PLUS P 
[| ICEPOWER 

BP 

a 

4 

4 

3 

1 

3 

1 

q 

1 

2 

Zz 

2 

Fd 

3 

1 

1 

3 

6 

FP 

4 

0 

0 

0 

5 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

F4 

0 

0 

O 

0 

2 

i) 

0 

0 

0 

LOCATION 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

CHARLIETON 

X-NAUT FORTRESS 

X-NAUT FORTRESS 

LOVELY HOW? 

LOVELY HOWZ 

DAZZLE 

DAZZLE 

DAZZLE 

LOVELY HOW? 

PIANTA PARLOR 

TWILIGHT TRAIL 

CHARLIETON 

LOVELY HOW?Z 

DAZZLE 

DAZZLE 

KEELHAUL KEY 

DAZZLE 

ROGUEPORT 

POSHLEY HEIGHTS 

HOOK TAIL CASTLE 

PLANTA PARLOR 

KEELHAUL KEY 

INFORMATION, 

DESCRIPTION 

Lets your ally use teeaitems during onn battle ium. By atari 
mare than ong, your partner cariuse up ie three ibems. 

Doubles the damage Mario lakes. 

Makes Maria imine to powon or dzziness. 

Blakes your parinar immune to posan or dizziness. 

Activates the Fine Drive, wdich assaultsell ground enemies and 
bums them. Wearing mone than one incressesallack piwes. 

Actes aint S1nke to dateat week (ope without battling, 

After baating a Ine, makes more tlievers appear. 

Qrops FP used when Maria atiacks by 1 

Drage FP ued vehen your parte attacks by 1 

Droge Marios attack power by 1 but regains 1 FP per attack. 

Increases madam by 

fahles Harmer Throw. whichlats you throw ahammoer ato fon, 
velereser 10 1. Vier] C0 OF TOPE CT BBE TTS Ce POWER, 

nemapes hamener power by |.but diminsbes the ability 1 
jump. 

Slowly and automaticaly restores FP during battle, 

Slowly and automaticaly ras toneHP during battle, 

Sowdy and automaticaly restores HP inhale. |Fariret| 

Enables Heed atte. which conconhuse enemies it eeacuted 
syporaly. Wearing lo or tore conluges éremied longer. 

fulter beating a Soe, makes morelhearts appear, 

Drops Mario's attack power ly Tbul reqans THP per atiacs 

Drops your ally Sattack by Ibutragaing (HP per attack, 

Incresses meccimum HP by 4, 

Increases medina AP by 6. [Partner 

Kates Mano domage-proot when jumping on lire enennes. 

S303 M¥LS = SSIHIS SMHS SSO TW dds 5.174459 SNIVL5: OT FLL 
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[63] IcESMASH 

ITEM HOG 

JUMPMAN 

L EMBLEM 

LAST STAND 

LAST STAND P 

LUCKY DAY 

LUCKY START 
MEGA RUSH 

@] MEGA RUSH P 

MONEY MONEY 

|Es| MULTIBOUNCE 

P-DOWN, D-UP 

P-DOWN, D-UP P 

P-UP, D-DOWN 

P-UP, D-DOWN P 

PEEKABOO 

PIERCING BLOW 

PITY FLOWER 

POWER BOUNCE 

POWER JUMP 

|(&] power pLus 

—1[@] PowEr PLus P 

: 
LOCATION 

CREEPY STEEPLE 

DAZZLE 

CHARLIETON 

POSHLEY SANCTUM 

GLITZVILLE 

LOVELY HOWZ 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

CREEPY STEEPLE 

CHARLIETON 

PETALBURG 

PIANTA PARLOR 

SHHWONK FORTRESS 

PIRATE'S GROTTO 

BOGGLY WOODS 

RIVERSIDE STATION 

PALACE OF SHADOW 

DAZZLE 

LOVELY HOWZ 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

LOVELY HOWZ 

DAZZLE 

DAZZLE 

DESCRIPTION 

Enables Ine Smpsh, which ineezes anenemy if mencubed 

auperbly, Wearing mone than one froazes aneries longer, 

flekesid Gkelier ihat items wil appear after battle. 

Increases juep power by 7, but you lose pour hammer ability. 

Changes Maria's clothes inte Luigi's clothes. 

Drops democciais receives ly We ay Ihe: es in pesvil 

Crops the damage your ally recieves bey 12 eerenin pei 

When Mario’ attacked, couses enamigs tomies more often 

Makes something good happen when you first enter battle. 

nceases attack power by S wher Maroie npend. 

hereases attack power by Savhec your partnar isin pan 

Makes more coins appear after battle 

Enables Multibounice, which attacks multiple foas inorder until 
OU mies an Acton Command. vvear mare than one for 
increased atlack power. 

Drops theca mage flere deals andrecaves by 1 

Grand ihe damage your aly deals and receras by 1 

Boosts Manos atteck by Thut drops hs defense by L 

Boosts your aby'sattack by |drops his or her daterse hy 1 

flees ereatiy HP wi ble, 

Enables Fisroing Blow, which deale damage that perces: 
AeMy Calenses, 

Whoo Mario takes camage, eecasenaly mrownrs 1 FF 

Engdles Power Bounce, which lets you jump on one enemy until 
uss ao. Action Commend. 

Enadlas Power Jump, which lets you atomp ona foe with huge 
Power, Wearing Cid Of Moe Mea Ses aac power 

Goasts Marin’ jump andhammer attack by 1. 

Boots your partner's attack by 1. 



ae” “Sars 
EP FP 

POWER RUSH 

POWER RUSH P 

POWER SMASH 

PRETTY LUCKY 

PRETTY LUCKY P 

RETURN POSTAGE 

SHRINK STOMP 

1 

Fs 

z 

2 

1 

7 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

0 

4 

Z 

3 

Fa 

0 

2 

0 

2 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

LOCATION 

LOVELY HOW? 

LOVELY HOWZ 

ROGUEPORT 

DAZZLE 

LOVELY HOW?2Z 

BOGGLY WOODS 

DAZZLE 

PIANTA PARLOR 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

LOVELY HOWZ 

LOVELY HOWZ 

LOVELY HOW2Z 

CHARLIETON 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 

LOVELY HOWZ 

LOVELY HOW2Z 

CHARLIETON 

CREEPY STEEPLE 

LOVELY HOWZ 

CHARLIETON 

PIT OF 100 TRIALS 

PAPER MARIO: THE THOUSAND- TEAR DOG 

ITY Tce eet A, Peer ME 

DESCRIPTION 

Noreaees atiack power by Pwhen Marois meanger. 

Inergases attack poser bey 2 when your ally @:in danger. 

Erables Povver Smash, vvhichlets yu whack an enemy weith 
great power, Wearing han or mone innmases allack power 

When Maria’ atiacked, causes enemies tomise sometines, 

When your ally's athnckec, cousins faces bo miss Some lined. 

Enables Quake Hammer, which slightly damages all ground 
enamine, Wearing tn or more Inenmasss atiack povees, 

Allis your ally toattack even after changing partners, 

Refunds soma cons itycu use anitemin battle 

Makes dirent-atlackers tate 12 ihe damage they do 

Endales Shwink Stome to shrine foes andcrop attack power il 
expcuted superbly Weer two of more to shrink tham longer 

Makes Acton Cammands pasy, but earns less lar power. 

Enatles Sleepy Stamp, wichimekes eremies aleepitexacuiad | 
cuipecbly, Wear fan or more to kes cnomes askep longer. 

Makes Mario Sugoish, sohecan na longer run 

Enables Soft Stomp, which makes fnes salt if executed 
eu perbly Wearing two or mora keeps enemies. sott borer, 

Makes Mario damage proc’ when jumping on epiky toes. 

Geis more star power irom the audience when Mario appuals. 

Gets more star power Irom the eroeved vier your ally Sppedia. 

Teaches the timing for style comand. 

Enables Tornado. Jump. wtichdamaes allimichair ermrmies if exe 
cubed superbly, VWBering) TAD OF MOTE IM sas abhar power, 

Ilakes Action Gommands hard, bal earns more star poever. 

Changes Marios clothesavo Werigs clothes. 

Does damage to anaes that touch Mario nbeatile. 
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THE STAR-POWERED SPECIAL MOVES ARE THE MIGHTIEST 
WEAPONS IN YOUR ARSENAL. BUT YOU HAVE TO KNOW HOW TO USE 
THEM. THAT'S WHERE THIS PAGE COMES IN READ ON FOR AN EXPLA- 

ms NATION OF EACH MOVE. 

SWEET TREAT 
F he Sweet eal. you can restore 
Heart Pointe for both you sad your com- 
panion, #5 Wall aa Alaaver Polit, A tae 
qating reticule will move up seul down 
in a0 anc in frond of Mario as icons fall 
from above. Flick the Control Stick lett 
to shoot the flower and heart Icons. 

= lat = will by a a point. Petty 
TE Gey Ene on imeshrooms, ihou 

they'll pleats from firing bor a fe 
moments, 

beddobachs oH cet te | 
seca haorrs oid fowaras 

So 
The Earth Trenton cheies the ground to 
ida OVEry Enemy onstage. Press 
the A Buthom as the qauge passes 

tHargugh each circla, The longer you can 
go without migsing a emcle lup te tive 

| the more damage the altaok 
will inflict. Each gauge mows fastor 

than the last, 

DAMAGE: 1T0 6 HP 

SP: 2 
5 bemobilize all of your enemies tor a 
o ahort pericedl of tints wills Chock Oud. 

+ The attack plays out like a game of fot 
potato. Press he butte that appears 
OVEr YOUr OPPONnents to tose ihe bores ad 

iham, Dee MBEb Of tee Dutton ad Pass 

ag possible [note that dhe betton 
changes every c of seconds! The 

better youd, the longer your foe will 
ha unable to mone. 

— = : a = a - 

ead po 
' fee = 

Hen the career eth then 
fatd Gare oe peas Er 
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SP. 4 
The Art Attack damages all eaemias 
thal you eeciecle With dle Har Soniply 

’ manipulate ihe Control Stick to arava 
) circles areund the desiecd targods. The 

cirelas don't have to be parteet, but ihey 
tsa! be completely enclosed. Mf you're a 
eran of Gall Cosby's PicturePages, 
this should be a cakewalk. 

DAMAGE: UNLIMITED HP 

SP: 5 
% Tho Sweet Foast & similar to the 

> Swraet Treat, but you can baanch stars 
rapid-fire by simply holding thes Comirol 
SECK to the (abe nstead of dlicking it 
fyoull still want te [et up on the stick to 
avoid hitting polsan mushreecames), 
Additionally, the large icon wall each 
replenish five Heart Points or Flower 

- Points when you hit them. 

SP. 2 
The pallies a oan defeat all of 

ts with a single bhowy iit 
ean Twork agalnet bodes, theagh) 

Presa the buttons ithe order they 
appear onéerden. There are five 
soquonces in all—the more of them 

—_ || | you complete, the batter your chancas 
Scar peer sabi at otal 



INFORMATION 
“JOURNAL 

3 

: 
= 

[ | Abou the mn fbops onthe east side of Aegumpert Ipage 2. Ace page 5? 

for inatructions.on how to reach therooftops. ssh must bein your party} 

Behind the house that hasagadiock onthe ckoronihagast sidan? 
Town. Get on the root [368 anovel and slip between the crates (page 20 
Behind the fret house on the weet cide of tow. Roll into a tube snd 
drop through the small hole ined the howe |page 2. 

In Bobbery's house on ihe east side of town sou von’ bi able ba get te 
tha Shing Soriteurdil the prelude to Chapter & [page 21 

Behind the cracked well nest to the item shop on the weat sideat town. 
Blow a hole inthe well vith Bobbery (page 20h, 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 
Cl Ona high platform to the left of the Thousanc Year Door, You mest be 
| cursed wath Paper moda to reach the Shine Sprite [page 24), 

a On the ledee next bo the warp pipe that leeds to Petalburg. You'll need 

| 

Behing the small opening at (he beginning of the first hell Aullintes 
Tubs to enter the opening {page Sz. 

ft the botbar of the wall outside the front gate nage 531 S200va $.103443 LS 

To the fetal the ich tiene pou hase bo push the dgar- shaped berri- 

Gage [page 5 

Te [he le al che cll as you make you? Way Doan Pirates Groth. 

Fide Yoshi to the block indemerth the Shine Spribe |paye BL 

J Behind a lange palm leat to the night ef the bridge, fou'l Pave to jum co 
) tind the Shine Sprite [page SIL 

PIRATES GROTTO 
Concesad by astalactite over the first weorked ship dump while 
\ouTe attending on the boxy to procure tha Shing Sprite (page bel 

—) Rear the top of the clit. Stand on the top step and toss Koops te your 
| left toreweal an invite block (page BTL 

| dbowe hela rela in the room where you find the Grotto Key. To reach 
| the Shine Sprite, ride the crate thal acts a counberweight {page BTL 

[| Howaring dear thr water to thn right ol the wall of sgikes Wee Koopes 

Shell Togs to retrieve the Shine Sovite |page Gl 

| Atthe beginning of the ana that iolows the well of spikes. Use your 
) hammer to-tindshidden block beneath the Shine Spite (page fil 

EXCESS EXPRESS 

C] Behind the table in cabin (06 nage Gtil 

the Sucer Hammer to smash the yullavs block.in your wey foage 23). 

In dramt of the door that leads to Uae Tewilighat Tinvin warp pipe. Yahi 
must bein your party to reach ihe Shine Sprite page 24]. 

T | Onaplationm in the oom whare you tought the gant Hooper, Use Boat 
mode tesa! tothe plathonm(peqe 221, 

ey Ing hidden room that you canraachonky veihEnat mode ipage 231 

§30ald HLS 
[| Ina hidden room that wou canreachonly vathGoat modetpage 221 

C] Ina hidden room that wou conmeachonly vath Goat mode lpage 221. 

[| Ontopol the pedis tel mest bo vidi Dazzle hangs out To get up there, 
you'll need the Spring lump page #31 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 
[| In plain view at the beginning of the hall wilh che yellow and purple 

blocks (nage 31 

SALI 

In Bulb the Bobeonib's potaessior Give him the angingars autograph to 
In tront af tha weapon rack in the remcwhern you first met fs, Who rroeive lhe Shine Saribe a8 Loken of his apprecistion [page El 
(age a0. r VER . : 

[| At the topof the tall steinnase just before the axit ante the bidge mut- RI . SIDE STATION : = 
aide {page FL ie] On the steps behind the station {pane G7 

BOGGLY DS Near the topo! the-stairs that untold alter you hit the numerical 
To the left of the high peper-arplane panel. Toes Roope to your left to awitthes, Tass Roope af Ih Shoe Soribe tn nab it pace 67]. 
snag the Shire Sprite page JBL. POSHLEY HEIGHTS 

THE GREAT TREE Cutsidle Pushley Senctum, to the right of theentrance, Perform a 
Inn thee bortboenini ghit-hand conmer of thevnooen vehare you erage gee thes i Spring.tamp teweach the Shine Sprite |paoe 6a}. 
Purdes in bubbles (page JBL He " r arash leseneeee =) POSHLEY SANCTUM 

Beyond the panting, on one of the ledges to the left. You'll have to 
| [| Div togeal a peeleatal inthe room wath tan papersinana penals, Use i 

C1 | shimmy acess the hers overhead beget to the Shine Serite | page Gal. 

NAW SL SSa2 f 0S OHS: 

Fluntie lo blow the vase off ihe lire panel [page 3a], 

FAHR OUTPOST 
In hereon beneath ihe fits) waoaden panel you see alter aequnng ihe 
Supe Boots. sa your Spin Jump inbreak trough (page 45] 

a Belinda tree on your way to the Fahr Outpost (page 741 Above the lilly pads after you Til the room wath vater (page 34) 

GLITZVILLE 
[] To the rightof the stairs that ead to the Gliztyile arena entrance Use 

your hammer toreveal a Goln Block beneath the Shing Sprite |page 44) 

[J Cer the second floor ot the storage reomin ihe Glizeille anans [page 451, 

B Ta the ight of the last howe in ihe Fate Outpost ipage 74], 

STWIWL OO 0 Ld f HdLNID STB 
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STAR‘ PIECES) 
THE CHECKLIST BELOW CONTAINS EVERY 
STAR PIECE IN THE GAME 

Betined thes erates cei the AGHE-hand se of Che Tow square [pee 
Zl. 

[rrsiche Thee Fut eee Bo We inet eT tied the door in ce back 
allies ipage 20 

On the rood of fess T's kitchen [page Zh, 

In front of the gallo in the town square [page 20], 

‘= | ki the alley behind 268s T's kitchen |peye Zi}, 

[| a De topal the crates belind Professor Frankly's louse (page 21h, 

la In front of Professor Frankhy’s house [page zl 

LJ On thence! of the bulkding with the padlock on the door inthe 
66d Seal Down. You need Yoel foe lap Lee [page 21 

(fa a Behind the chimney on Autital Bobbery's house (page 21), 

[| Behind the barre! next tolstoad’s housn on the nest side of town 
{page 21 

a In front of the Planta Parlor (page zt}, 

(=| Pe a the sheet well ag you enber the west ade of townidpage 

[a] ae The ware ape nar Use lou be on the West ade Of bowen 
(page 27. 

[ | a Selond the trashcan to the lett of the them shop on the west side 

af town [page zl, 

[ | if Mest bo the starsin the barter (page 20 

a In ihe hidden area on the left sideof cheharbor. fou'll have tesal 

There front Drebaat panel (page 201 

[| i AC The left end of Wie train plat hor int pace 2]. 

[ | a Behind the warp pipe that leads tothe Cheep Blimp (page zl. 

ROGUEPORT SEWERS 
al jaf Bastin’ the paces calms) bo Wsluvlee’s hue (page 231 

[ | i In rant of Wonky rice Herb Ts place (page 231. 

| Behind the podrstalinest to the bidding with the Xa telin- 
porter |paga 23), 

ea ga Behind a broken pillar in frontal Murluvloas. house |pege 23}, 

ee In fraeal the moving platiorin The area wien a yo first en bes 
the sewers from the papain front of Frankly's hiswse [pean 22]. 

[| Bitind the stairs in the room with the warp pipe thet beads to the 
Fit of tl Trials page 241 

[ | i Tothe southod the Crystal Star plationmin tha room wath the 
Thausand-teer Door [page 24). 

Tia NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

In front of the black treasure chest that. curses you with Flare 
Maes ea ye 24). 

[| a Behind the big yellow Glock in theron to the right af the 
Thousand: tear Coor [page 24}, 

[ | Hear ihe warp pipe to Boggh: vloods (page 24), 

Inihe background of the room with the wep pipe that leads to Petal 
Meadinvs. Toul need the-Spring Junnp to get back there (page 221 

Gra plattorm i the backgroundin the area beneath the meted 
grate on Lhe wes) side ol oqueporl ipaqe 23]. 

Behind the cenber bedge in thearea boneath the metal gate on 
the wast side of Roguaport [page 2h 

PETAL MEADOWS 
[ a inihe tree to the left of the Save Block. Hit ihe tree with your 

bearer gage: 2B 

[| a Ta the right ol the blue! Swvibehin the background [page 2a), 

PETALEURG 

[| ff Near Bub-ubar on tha west sideaft the villagetnage 281 

[| ff Mex? to the pink flowarsat the 657 anit (page 2B) 

SHHWONK FORTRESS 
[ | a mine irs] bash belveen Petalburg andl Shhannk Fortress (ege 

pa 

HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

CJ ff To the left of the Castle Key behind the bars(page Jul. 

[ ] Beyond the doarvay Thats to lhe right ol the big pune block 
when the block & devated [pace il. 

[ | a On aledge ta the left of the first big yellow block when the block 

is skvabed (page 3m, 

Cc] a To tha right of where you panp out the window (page Sh, 

i ga! On the edgeol the raking to thecight of the paper-airplane panel 
ingide re castle [page Sl. 

BOGGLY WOODS 

| | a Rext tothe bla! Glock thatraises ihe warp pipe Ipage Sh 

a a Inthe third tree from your left infront of Alurie: house page Sth. 

a ga Hidden behind the fence, near the werp pite that leads to Flurres’s 
house (age TI. 

| | di Mest 1S Che hv Seat an Fluri#s bedroom (page a7 L 

THE GREAT TREE 
C] At the ight end of the rocmdirecthy abowe the first Save Block 

Iperge 33). 
le] a lithe center of the blue priaon cell (sage Jel. 

[ ] a Inthe first large busts bo the right of Pungent’s Shag [page Fa), 



at Hidden behind the wang pe to ihe lett al the by Tree stun 
[ | (pare S41 

[| as Behind the werp pioein the roam beneath the prison that 
dircenes on win [plreger Si, 

| LJ ga Inone of the bushes in the room above where Lord Gramp stale 
the Crystal Star from youlpage 34. 

GLITZVILLE 
[ | ga Behind the telephone booth page 44) 

j B i Below the blimp landing point Ipage 44, 

[J a Batind the ferns to tha rightof the sbeps that laad te the anna 
feage dd]. 

C Beneath the bilboand on the nea! of the juloe shop. Toss Koons to 
retneer the Star Piece page £4. 

[] ia Behind the pounter in the juine ship [page 44}, 

my To the ght of the weet etaircrse in the arena Inbby foage 44], 

[J a In the righthand drawer of the desk inGrubba office [page 451, 

a aw fe reilelt i deal ef ia Che kever lel shand comer of Grobbas offices 
fpage 45 

L] a Hatind the big yollow block in the roomwdhiere you find thes in pores 
fighters Ipege 45), 

me Near the center on the first Floor of the Storage Room (page 451 

TWILIGHT TOWN — 
CI a ee the first bwolouges on the weet aide of bowen Ipaga 

P| a Inengot the bushes near the rect on the west sige! been 

[page SOL 

C] a Echind the barrels thatare inside the fenceon the east side of 
arwanl (pee 30}. = 

TWILIGHT TRAIL 
[| a Behind the fallen tree thal blocks your path |pege-S1L 

L] a Behind the wang pipe that flows the aforementioned fallen ree 
[page STL 

L] | Behind ihe wall infront of Creepy Steeple IpageSl 

CREEPY STEEPLE 
Beyond the small opening at the begining of tee first hall Hall 

LI @ intoa tube ta enter the apening (page 521 
CL] if Cin thewight side of the room with the mowing stairs (page 52), 

C a ki the backgrourdin the room where you free the Boos [pags SS) 
You'll get beck there alter you dcp down ihe well. 

ia j Hear ihe doer in the pernot’steom (page at 

KEELHAUL KEY | 
L Hoar the-emall gapin the rock formation an the right side oF the 

shore [page Sah 

C1 g On the lalt side of ihe beachin the shantytown page 56 

TC] Behind therecks on thewight ade of the beachin the shentytoan 
ipage Sa], 

CI g@ Inche first bush you see alber keaving the shaaly loan page HBL 

? ] kite a banal at the top af the roomewhere you find the Gretha 

C] re ln the wintrass'’s piss estan teil ates a ie er eee 

_ RIVERSIDE STATION 
C1 a i Peepers tA os on which the Storage Key rests Ipage 

| POSHLEY HEIGHTS 
. (mre Infromtak the stairs that lead to the Excess Express (page BEL 

| i ga Behind the even cheer po the lett of ihe blue howse on the west 

| i] a Betind the picket lence next bo the pik howse, Valk through the: 

| J a At the let tend of the air dct, Spring-Juinp through the ope vent 

Sout 
ay OURNAL™ 

[ i Pletal root infront of Ue right-hand side of the cliff [page 

(ee a nes formationin the foreqraund, fo the left ol be red 
stone in front of the Pirate's Grotte entrance page 95 

PIRATES GROTTO 
cs a Drtaaimall patton in the water, to ihe lettal the spears that 

pietrude from the {nor [page G0}. 

[_] Near the doonaay to ynunrigat at dhe teped Ue lenge waterfall 
| Inage 6 

Key. fide the crate to reach the Star Piece (page fil, 

C1 a ln he center of the room behind the locked coor (page Sl, 

EXCESS EXPRESS 
CJ at Next to the-seats mcabin 004 (page BEL 

C1 iy leide the nights tandin caoin O08 [page Bol 

C1 ia Infrental the eneinein the engine room |pege GGL. 

[] 4 In ChoF Shini’s possession Hel give you the Star Piece wtien you 
return the Galley Pet tn him page GEL 

reborn the Stelle rings tober teary GA 

74 Fd 

S3D4ld WLS 
side ef Linwn [page Gal. 

1 I 1 
hedge to reach the Star Piece |peqe BBL. 

L] # rected aT the bet tof the howe that’s neat Co ihe hotel 

(page BE). 

FAHR OUTPOST 
[ | dZ To the lel tof the warp pipe [page 74). 

C] (oo Mader boeftind a shrub in the cesiter of the firet area that follows 
the werp pagar (page 74 

L] Be i Behind the broken wall in the area 
before yuu reach be outpost 

ipaqe rel, 

C] a Behind the broken wedl in the westempart of the Fahr Dutpost 
(page Tal. 

C] , To the left of the eanmonin the eastern part of ihe Fabr Outpost 
page FI. 

[| a Pohind she bowes in the far-right house gage 74, 

THE MOON 
| r] ede a craghed rockin the area where you can sen fhe X-Plane 

= Fotressin the background [page Tul. 

X-NAUT FORTRESS 
[ | a Qn ihe crane pla thorn. Acquire the Gog, then operate the crana to 

pep the Star Place (page 17, 

ew 

7/111 d0HS 

£40 Lidl f HSU 7 

to getup there (page Fel 
Syl 
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THE FOLLOWING PAGES DESCRIBE EVERY ITEM AND 

Pa ar 

“ITEMS ‘2a wo: 
GIVE THE LOCATIONS FOR WHERE YOU CAN FIND THEM. THE Eo | 

_ | ARE ORGANIZED BY CATEGORY. 

_ ATTACK ITEMS 
5 COCONUT BOR. 

COURAGE MEAL 

@ EARTH QUAKE 

HEALTHY SALAD 

HEAATFUL GAKE 

HONEY CANDY 
HONEY SHIMON 
HOMEY SUPER 

HONEY SYRUP 
HONEY WALT ALA, 
HORSETAIL 

HOT DDG: 
IDICLE POP 

| Teesil Lo allack al Toes [Egy Ban + Coconat Boml| 

Threw il Lo attack an enenry. (Eoconul + Fire Flower) 

Throwit to attack an enemy {Courage Shell + fess Cinrer| 
Attacks al ground-bound enemies, 

Threw it to attack an eneriry. (Mystic Bg + Fire Flows} 

Attacks all enemies with fireballs anciurns them. 
Simultancously attacks foes and replenishes your mam H? 

Oropa shooting eters on all enemies and freezes them. 

Attacks all ground-hound amemics, 
Dregs shaaling stars on all enemies and comluses them. 

Oops lightning on an aneny snd ature it. 

Drops lightning onall enemigs.and sburs them 

Shee yOu iniGible, Soe tacks sgaiise yours, 

Gives your partner courage to boost hes or har defense, 

Klakes you imidtle electrified or sleep, |Miystic fgg « Manga Delight} 

Makes yuu electrified dodgy or alegre [Cake Mix + Peachy Peach 

Faigs your eaasion, making yauhancder to hit. 

Eleetrilies you ba derttiage deck al lackers. 

DESCRIPTION 
Auningredient for making treats. 

Replerishes § HP andi FE iCske Mix + inky Seucel 
Replenishos HP and GFF (Cononut + Cake Min! 

Fauit trees tropical land Te be one st, iba lasty. 

Beautitul flowers made iy Bub-ulber, Raplenishes HP 
Aless- thar tasty diedousticoom. Aeplenishes tHE 

Faplerishes BFP fake Moe + volt Shroom 

Raplerishas 20 FP (Cake Mix + Aire Flowerl 

fiefils SFP and cures poison, (Steep Honey Syrup 

Poshley Heights paste. Repl encshes 10H? and FA 

Aeplerishas WHF (Cook a biystic fog 
Tepknighes HP and 2 FR eel Margo + Peachy Peach) 

Aweindlaaf ound infreepy Steeple, Replecishes 19 FA 
feplerishes BFP and cures posonng. [Turtley Leak + Aorsetal} 

Haplerishas 20 FP but also softens you. (Cake Mix + Auin Povvder| 
Aeplenishes 20 FP (Honey Syrup + Coke Mid 

Heplkerishes 5 He and SFP Mushroacn + Hare Syrup] 

Aaplenishas IHF and FE (Super Shroon+ Honey Syrupl 
A sumet snack. Apstoms § FP 

Heplenishes S0KP and SFR [Ura Shroaen + Hoey Syrup] 

A plant foundin Petal fleadows Aeplenishes 3H 
Mir. Hogolis meaty work of art Relills SP and 5 FF 

Aaplenishas (HE Honey Syrua+ lee Storml 

id! NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

SOLVER SHOP 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

TOADSROS. BZA 

PLINGENT'S SHOP 

FUNGENT'S SHOP 

NEFF TS SH0° 
NDRTHWINDS WAT 

WESTSIDE GOODS 

TWILIGHT SHDP 
7ES4 TS HOUSE 

LOCATION 

HOLES STALL 

AFF TS SHOP 
2ES5 15 HOUSE 

ZESS 1S HOUSE 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
WESTSIDE GOODS 

LOCATION 
PLANTA PAALDA 
ZESS T'S HOUSE 

ZESS 1S HOUSE 

KEELMAUL GALLERIA 
PETALBURG 

WESTSIDE GO00S 

2ESS T'S HOLISE 
£E55 7.5 ROUSE 

ZESS T'S HOLISE 
POSHLEY HEGETS 

E55 T'S HOUSE 

FESS T'S HOUSE 
CAEEPY STEEPLE 

ZESS T'S MOLISE 
ESS T'S HOLGE 

ZE55 T.S'ROLSE 

FESS T'SIMOUSE 
) FESS TS ROLGE 

TOAD BAOS, Bas aar 

| FESS TSIHOUSE 
PETAL MEADS 

HOT DOG STAND 
FESS 1 SHOUSE 



RECCWERY ITEMS 
INK PASTA 

INKY SAGE 

JAMMIN JELLY 

JELLY CANDY 

JELLY SHAOORM 

JELLY SUPER 

ELLY WALTRA 

MAPLE SHROOM 
MAPLE SUPER 

MAPLE SYRUP 
MAPLE ULTRA 
METEGR MEAL 

MISTAKE 
MOUSSE CAKE 

PELE eel Pal 

MYSTIC EGG 
OMELETTE MEAL 

PEACHY PEACH 
SHAQOM CAKE 
SHAQOM CREPE 
SHROOM FRY 
SHR0OM ROAST 

SHROOM STEAK 
SM0\! BUNNY 
SPACE FIMO 

SPAGHETTI 
SPICY PASTA 

SPICY SOUP 
SUPER SHROONM 
TASTY TOME 

TURTLEY LEAF 
ULTRA SHAQONM 

| WHACK A BUMP 

TESS COOKIE 
f 2ESS DELUKE 

# 2ESS DINNER 
9) ZES5 FRAPPE 
HESS SPECIAL 

GRADUAL S¥ AUF 

HOT SAUCE 

MIMI FAR. Fell 
MA. SOFTENER 

POWER PUNCH 

- — * 

DESCRIPTION 
Reglenshes 1 HP and 30 FP [Fresh Pasta+ Ini Saucel 

Redenehes 30 AP [Hol Sauce + Turtle Leatl 

Restores 50 FA 

Renenishes 84 FP |dammic’ Indy + Cake Bix] 

Regenhes SHP and 50 FE (Mushroom = Jeenmie’ Jelly) 

Reglenishes HP and S0Fe Super Shroom + Jammin ely) 
Repenshes SOP and SO FP (Ultra Sheoom & larceny’ Jel}. 

Regenehes SHR 

Rejenishes FR Curtley Lead + Keel Mangal 
Replenshes f FP |Etenpa dortley Lead] 

Repenhes FAP ond? FF iFrashPasta + Turtlay Loaf 

Restores (HP when Mario or his partner falls, 

Auplenishes WHF and 3 FF (Keel Manga + Cake Mix 

Replenishes 5 RP and 10 FP [Mushroom + Maple Syrup 

Raplenishes (HP and FF (Super Shroom © Maple Syrup 

Aeplenishes DFP 

Aeplenishes 0 HP and 10 FP [Ultra Shroom + Maple Syrupl 
Arfils 7 HP andgradudl y ceconurs evenmore. (Shooting Star +Fred Shroom) 

Aeplenishas 1FP and] HA [Mix incompatible ingredignis! 

Aaplenishas FF (Cook Coke Min 

Aeplenishes § HR 

Aeplenishes 5 HA 
Aaplenishas § HP andSFR (Mystic Eqg + Horsetai) 

Heplenishes THP snd 2FF 

Aaplenishes WAP and WFP [Mushroom 4 Cake felep 

Aeplenishos 30 HP and 20FP (Ultra Shroom + Coke isl 

Feplenishas b A? and? FP Mushroom + Super Shroom 

Aaplenishes GHP and § FP [Litt Shroam + Slow Shroom 

Auplenishes 20 HP and 10 FR (Cook a Ulire Shroon) 

Hafils JU HP but iraezes you, (GoldenLaaf + ice Stone} 

Aoplenishes 6 AP [Dried Flowers + a veriecy of lows} 

Heplewsheas BHP and 4 FP (Cook FreehPastal 
Aaplenishas (HP and 10 FR [Frosh Pasia4 Hot Sauce) 

fieplenisies FHP and 7 FP Ibook arin Hower! 

Raplenichas WHF 

Cures poison and other aiken: 

fieplenishes FFF 

Raplenishas Sf) He 

fieplenidies 25 HP and 25 FR 

Replenishaa HP and BFF Coke Mix + Gradual Syrupi 

Replenishas 40 HP and {FP (Golden Leaf + Whacka'sBumat 

Rieplerites 10 HP ae 10 FR IMeehroom + Horsetaill 

Replanishes 20 HE (Maple Syrup +ice Stan} 

Replecishes 20 HP and 20 FP. |Wtra Stroum + Slow Shroom 

Repletdshes 20 FR (Steepe Golden Lead} 

DESCRIPTION 
Slowly retila HA You tan teatitalone. (Snow Gunny + Spicy Soupl 

Makes all anamigs dizzy, copreasing ther accuracy, 
Mekes allies recover FP gradually for abril pesioid 

A gopuler sauce withcapbanting soicingss, 

Briefly shrinks enemins, cropping Frei attack power. 

Sal beng up encores for a bit, decressing their detensa, 

Boosts your perinersattack power hy adding bulless 
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NFORMATION 
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LOCATION 

JESS TE HOUSE 

HESS TSHOUSE 
UNDERGROUND SHOP 

FESS TS HOUSE 

FESS T'S HOUSE 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

FESS T'S HOUSE 

KEBLHALIL GALLERIA 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS T.'SHOUSE 
ZESS T.'S ROUSE 

WESTSIDE 0005 

ZESS T'S HOUSE 
ZESS T.'S HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

TWILIGHT SHOP 

ZEES T'S HOUSE 

ZESS TS HOUSE 
ZEES T'S HOUSE 

FESS T'S HOUSE 

TOAD BAOS, Bat AAA 
THE GREAT THEE 

ZESS T'S HOUSE 

TWILIGHT TOM 

ZESS T'S HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 
ESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS VS HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS T'S HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

FESS TS HOUSE 

WESTSIDE GOODS 

TOAD BROS. BAZAAR 

MFF T'S SHOP 

UNOEAGAGUND SHOP 

KEELHAUL GALLERAS 

FESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS 7.5 HOUSE 
FESS TS HOUSE 

ZESS 7. SHOUSE 

7ES5 T.SHOUEE 

HESS 1 SHOUSE 

WESTSIDE GOODS 

UMOERGROUNG SHOP 
GUTZVLLE 

PUNGENT S SHOP 
HIFF 1.5 SHOF 

SOUVENI SHOP 

INA §.1 S542 f 1ST ds 

S3ISId WLS «SAMS SNINS (SAD Weds «= Sa0Ve 

907 FLW 

BL9d49 SUS 
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SUPPORT ITEMS 
ALIN POWDER 
SHAOOM BROTH 

SLEEFY SHEEP 

SLOW SHADOM 

SPITE POUCH 

INH COUPON 

AVES TERY 

POINT SWAP 
POON SHAOOa 

| TRIAL STEW 

INPORTANT [TEMS 
AUTOGRAPH 

BATTLE TRUNKS 

BLACK KEY (41 

BLANKET 

BLIMP TICKET 

CARD KEY (4l 
CASTLE REY (41 

CAVE KEY 

CHAMPS BELT 

CHUCEOLA COLA 

COG 
CONTACT LEMS 

COOK ROOK 

DATA ISK 
DUBIOUS PAPER 

ELEVATOR KEY lal 
FLOOOGATE HANDLE 

GALLEY KETTLE 

GOLD BAR 
GOLD BAR x43 

GOLD CARD 

GOLO RING 

GOLDADG'S PERMISSION 

GREEN POTION 

HOUSE KEY 
q LOTTERY PICK 

9 MOON STONE 

NECKLACE 

GLO LETTER 

PALACE KE’ Cin 

Confused all axemies, hindering therattacks. 

Gradually replenishes HP. [Siow Shroom Golden Leak 
Temporarily puts al enemies to eleep, mmoblizng them 

Moles allies recover H? gradually for a bred period, 

Brielly does hall-damage to all foes wo attack directly 

Temporarily immabiizas al eremies. 

DEFCRIFTION 

Summons a Shay Spt it Lo chee some eneies bree 

Lets wou stiry one fresnight at anion 

Wie knows vtial Lbs does? Take a chance and find oul! 

Sueno your pariner'sHP and FP (Cannot exceed max} 
Eatitand itl poison youl (Slow Shroom 4 Inky Saure! 

Yields incredible results, Couple's Cake + Faison Sheaoe) 

DESCRIPTION 

) The autogreapiel the Excess Express eragineer. 

Trunks some wrestler wore to tatters. 

| A strange black hey... but what couldit he for? 

| The ponductor's blanked Without is, he's Ireezing, 

4 ticket for the airship that travels to Glitrvile. 

A hey that opens the ble cell door, 

A lewaly colored potion. Wwhatkindof affect vallit haw? 

The thing WieGogmba asked you to delyer ta Goomdrey 
heavy breton willhiitra Honey Syrup specs inside, 

Acard key ihat opens adoorin ihe X-Neut nage. 

Alkey that opens.addoorin Hook tail asthe, 

Akay that opens.adooringida the cow. 

The: chame's belt you sarned when youbeat Aik Have, 
Flavia’ Lreasured beverage (ciually, i's Bobbery stl 

Aco] naaded to operate the crane, 

An aid for poor vesion, Does Mano realy mend this? 

Arather okoookbook pened by hleitre Delish. 

Adisk from Grodues room. What kind of date is oni? 

Aletber (fat looks lise it has lotsaf important studi in it 

Acardkey that operates an elevator inthe X-Naeut bese. 

Ahandicused to opan she iloodgaies 
AL ep LY Slew poe. Tees Ding boas Tike it vas licked clear! 

agold bar. 

Three gad bars, 

Aparhor cand Dal ete yt play the Tube Mode game 

The ring Toodlas lost. [tlooks quite exponsivg, 

Galdbots users marual dar the Faltr Qublsee! canon. 

Apretty-colored potion What kind of ediect will it have? 

Akey toahoupe Whoever lost it probably needs it back 

Alettery ticket from Lucky's booth 

Aumyetical stone sha pedihe 012 moar. 

Alurnie'’s favorite necklace, 

The letter Scare che wrote to Bebbery on he deathbed 

4 key fora pedestal in the Palace of Shaw, 
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LOCATION 
ROATHVVINOS MART 

ZESS T'S HOSE 
TOAD BROS. Bult ft 

UNDERGROUND SHOP 

TWAiLIGHT SHOP 

TWAILIGHT SHOP 

LOCATION 

TOAD BAD. Bt AF 

PETAL MEAD(S 
FUNCENTS SHOF 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
2255 T'S HOUSE 

2655 T'S HOUSE 

LOSCATION 

EXLEGS EAPRESS 

THE GUT? PIT 
WAAIDUS LOCATIONS 

EXCESS EXPRESS 

ROGER OAT 
THE GAEAT TREE 

K-MAUT POR TRESS 
AQGIEP CAT 
EXGESS EXPRESS 

K-RALIT POR TRESS 
HODE TAIL CASTLE 

PRATE'S GAOT TO 

THE GLITZ PIT 
KEELHAUL GALLERLG 

*-HALT FORTRESS 
TRAD ARIS. BAZAAR 

CREEPY STEEPLE 

S-HAUT PORTAESS 
|THE GUT PIT 

AAU FORTRESS 
PIRATE'S GROTTO 

EXCESS EXPRESS 

| UNDERGAQUND SHO 
UNDERGROUND SHOP 
) ROGUEFOAT {TROUBLE CENT EA] 

| EXCESS EXPRESS 
| FOSHLE HEIGHTS 

M-RAUT PORTRESS 

AOGLEPOAT 
AOGUEPOAT 

SHAYWWORK FORTRESS 

BOGS LY Wi DOS 
AOUUEPDAT 

PALACE OF SHA01 (ey 



IMPORTANT ITEMS 
PLATINUM CARD 
PRESENT 
PUNT OEE: 
RAGGED DIARY 
RED REY 
AED POTION 

ROUTING SLIP 
O0 SHELL EARRINGS 
© SHINE SPRITE 
4 SILVER CARD 
SHIRL GEM 

SPECIAL CARD 
STAR KEY 

STAR PIECE 

STATION KEY 
STATON KEY [2 
STEEPLE KEY (2) 
STORAGE KEY (3) 
STRANGE SACK 
SUN STONE 
SUPER LUIGI 
SUPER LUIGIZ 

SUPER LUIGI 3 
SUPER LUIGI 4 
SUPER LUIGIS 
SUPERROME BOMB 
THE LETTER “P™ 
TRAIN THKET 

ULTAA STONE 
UP ARROW 
VITAL PAPER 
WEDGING RING 

WRESTLING MAG 
YELLOW POTHON 

A, parlor nerd that lees you aay ihe Boat Bese game 

The thing Bubasked you to delver to Syheia, 
The emilem of 2 Pun leader, gh to wun by the elder. 

The dary che ghee kept. You shoulder read it. 

A key that opens the red cell door, 

Avividly colored potion What kind of ef ieet wail in have? 

4 Silver Club routing sip. its s0well used, it tattered, 

Earrings lost by the waitress. They remind har of her ex 

Amysteriqus, powerful object Colkes ting Use all help 

A parlor card that late you play the Paper Moda game 
The pride of Flasio’s faoily, Canit be set inbo Skull fiock? 

4 parlor card that lets you glay the Plane Mode game. 

A strange. star-shaoed stone 

Alovaly piece cf a star, 

Tha key that opens the entrance to the station, 

A key thatopens adoorin tha statian, 

Akey that opens addarin Creepy Sbeeple. 

A bey that opens a doorin the Glitz Pit storage oom 
Assack that allows you tocerry 20 itera a time. 

A mystical etene shased like the aun 

“Guper Luigi: Book 1° Super-popular! Now on sale! 
“Super Leigs Book 2° Manager's pickil! 

“Super Log: Book 3° This marth’s best-seller! 

“Super Luig: Book 4° The fan Favoritell 

"Bu per Loigt Book &° Coming aan te theaters! 

‘Wort Vivian be punished if shedoesn't find this? 

A latter needed togetMano’s name and bos back 

A ticket for theritry train tePoshiey Heights. 

Astone that helps raise your parbrers to lhe highest rans. 

I's unclear what this means. thu should as somebody. 

Ths... loots lite something very important and comphcabed 

A prices ring. the symbol of Fransin and Francesca’s let. 

A mag that Jolene ratumed. Delrvar it to Doodles, 

A pale-eolored poton. What kind of effect yall it hewn? 

PAPER M ARIG, THE THOUSAND-YEAR DO 

ITWTORMATION,. 
PJOURNAL 

TE 

POSHLEY HEIGHTS (TACUBLE CENTER! 
POSHLEY HEIGHTS 

THE GREAT TREE 

EXCESS EXPRESS 
THE GHEAT TREE 

BMA FORTRESS 

TWILIGHT TOW 
EXCESS EXPRESS. 

VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
FIT DF 100 TALSLS (TROUBLE CENTER| 

KELLHAUL GALLEALA 
HODETSIL CASTLE (TAQUGLE CENTER) 

PALACE OF SHADY 

VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

RVERSIOE Stadio 

AVERSOE & TATION 

CREEPY STEEPLE 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

FIT OF 100 TAILS 

SHH OM FORTRESS 
TOAD BADGS. Bat Aa 

TOAD BAGS. BAAR 
TOAD BAS, Bor A.0F 

TOAD BAGS. B07 4.0R 

TOAD BARDS, BaF 

TWILIGHT TOWN 

CGHEEPY STEEPLE 

ROGUEPORT 

ROGUEPORT 
HOOKTAIL CASTLE 

EXCESS EXPRESS 

KEBLHAUL GALLERIA 

THE GLITS FIT 

S-SIGUT FORTRESS: 

= 
Jaa Pe: 
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SHOP LIST= 
THE LIST ON THE LEFT SHOWS INVENTORY AND PRICES FOR EACH 
SHOP. THE LIST ON THE RIGHT SHOWS THE STORES WHERE YOU 

CAN SELL PARTICULAR ITEMS FOR THE BEST PRICES. 

PREMIUM SELL 

| (RWILIGHT SHOP (PAGE 50) | gUN/TOAD BROS. BAZAAR (PAGE 20) | 
ie) WIFE SHROOPA r CAKE Ma 

MAPLE SYRUP COCONUT 
SPITE POUCH 18 PAE BOUQUET If 
STOP WATCH 30 () FRESH PASTA 
SUPER SHS00M. 1s 

! THURDER RAGE ih 
——- i 

‘| WESTEIE Goons rxce ay) Pe TWILIGHT SHOP (FAGE 50) 
| DIZET GIL | FIRE FLOWER DRIED BOQOUET 
) ORIED SHROGNM FRIGHT MASK ) ORIED SHROM 

SSS IL wuurks 
‘(WESTSIDE GOODS [PAGE 2) | 

) LIFE SHES 40 (9) BOwET SYRUP 3 
SUPER SHRGOM my CE STORM 15 

) THUMDER BOLT SUGDF'T SHEEF 
| VOUT SHRGOM 

UNDERGROUND SHOP (PAGE ay 

= JOCLE OP 
) SHOW BURY 13 
y EASTY TOKE E) 
iE TESS FRAPPE p) MAMIWIM" JELLY m0 

SLOW SHAOGO 

Semen aes | 
| i 

RUIN PowDER 
SHOOTING STAR 

) STOP WATCH 

| j SLEEPY SHELF 
| FIRE FLOWER i : 
| HOHE SYRUP rT PUNGENT S SHOP (PAGE 38) 
MALPLE SYRUP a FRIGHT MASK 

se j LIFE SHROOM 
SUPER SHROOM POWER PUNCH 
THUNDER RAGE SUPER SHROOM 

- | UTE SHROOM SPICY PASTA 
SPY SOUP 

NORTHWINDS MART “(PAGE Tu 

| ban"s SHEET 
POINT SWF DRIED SHR Osc. 
POWER PUWCH EARTH QUAKE 
FLEPEL CAPE JEMMIHY JELLY 
SUPER SHG. REPEL CAPE 
uo EOLT SHOOTING STE 

7 STOP WATCH 
HOT STAND ( (PAGE uu) Ae ULTRA SAO 

[Hat BOG SOUVENIE SHOP (PAGE 65) 
RATOOEY (PAGE rev] FRESH PASTA 40 
BOT SRUCE 14 

(Charheton’s them gat more pensive the deeper you delve lero the Pit of 100 
Tals. [ta Quite the rechet 
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INFORMATION, 
=JOURNAL 

ZESS'T:S 
07 dL 

$.L05449 SUS 

Whe nach add EXPAND THE MENU 
Han et nels aati i eee _ =| bnlilally, 2e8s Ts culinary skills are limited to recipes: 

= ro es thal comsiat of only a single mqradiant. | you gira her 
Maitre Delish: cookbook, however, the can combate 

oT) iva ingredieats for:more comples dishes. See page 126 
for mare information on the comidbonk side quest 

fae 
ar 
pe 

ITEM INGREDIENTS E INGREDIENTS 
CHOCO CANE CAKE MIX + GARY SME FRESH MUICE MAPLE STRUF + GRADUAL SYRUP 

ust 4g INKY SAUCE 

SAT wus = SALES ANINS SSRN ads |= S30 

MAPLE SYRUP + TURTLEY LEAF 
= 3 PEACHY PEACH + COCOMUT COLD CANDY [ORE ‘ oow TeTIENGAE AS cat 

oe ae NT Se os _[arc 
: FRIED SHROGM DRIED SHROGM 

COUPLE'S CAKE | SHOW BURY + SPICE SOUR MUBSHROGM 
COURAGE MEAL COURAGE SHELL + TESS DELUME POISOH SHROOR* 

COURAGE SHELL + TESS DIMER pik pl tea 

aes feels DRIED SHROCM + FIRE FLOWER = 
COURWOE SHELL DRIED FLOWERS + COURAGE MEAL DRIED SHROGM + VOLT SHRODM m 

POINT SWAP + IMR. SOFTENER BUSHROOM DRIED SHROOM 5 

DRED SHAIOM ) Ure SHROOM + MMA. SOFTEMER FRUIT PARFAIT GRADUAL SYRUP + KEEL MANGO 
MUSHROOM + MMR. SOFTENER HOMEY STRUP + KEEL RANGO : 
SUPER SHROOM + MA. SOFTONER HOMEY STRUP + PEACHY PEACH = 
ULTRA SHROOM + MMA SOFTENER AWUMTH' JEL + KEEL mie 

AAU JEL + PERCHT F a eee 
EGG BOM | DRIED FLOWERS + TESS DYHAMITE RAAPLE STRUP + KEEL MANGO 

JAYSTIC BGO + (FIRE FLOWisR MAPLE STHUUP + PERCHY PEACH 

BIECTAO FOP | CAKE My + VOUT SHROOM POINT SWAP + GOLD RAR KS 1 
PTIRE FLOWER | POINT SWAP + KE STORM HEALTHY SALAD (GOUDEN LEAF + TURTLEY LEAF = 
FIRE FOP | CAKE MIX + FIRE FLOWER | TURTLEY LEAF # HORGETAIL 

CARE Mlk + HOT SAUKE ad CARE MIX + RUIN POWDER q 
GRADUAL SYRUP PEMCHY PEACH + RUIN POWDER = 

Mees | HOMEY CRN HOMEY SYRUP + CAME MIX EB 
EEL MANGO | HOMEY SHR OC HOMEY SYRUP + VOUT SHROOM i 
MAPLE STRUP RSHROOM + HOWEY SYRUP E 
PEACHY PEACH | HOMEY SUPER LIFE SHARCHOAML © HOWEY STHUP i= 
GRADUAL SYRUP + TUATLEY LEAF SUPER SHROOM + HOHEY SYRUP x 
HOMEY STRUP + ‘GRADUAL SYRUP |= 

HOMEY SERUP + MAPLE SYRUP POINT SWAP sie ee 
feeleteg + hee | HOWEY UETRA ULTRA SHROGL + HOWEY SYRUP i= 
ree tee [icesrome [rats re nomer | I MMR" JELLY + TURTUEY LEAF | POINT SIA P +_ TIRE FLOWee a = 
KEEL MANGO + COCONUT | 1cLE POP HOMEY S¥RUP + IE STORM - 
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BEC teat nee aa Ge 

ITEM —sOINGREDIENTS ITEM INGREDIENTS 
) ink PASTA FRESH PASTA + INIT SAUCE SHROOM CAKE LIFE SHED » CARER 

ir INKY SAUCE + KOOPASTA MUSHANIOU » CANE RIK 
HRY SAUCE + SPAGHETTI SUFER SHROOM + CANE BUX 
HEY SAUCE + SPICT PASTA SHROOM CREPE ULTRA SHROON + CANE MI 

IKK SAUCE HOT SANE + FRESH JUICE a a 5 RENE 
HOT SANE + KOOPA TEA : MUS HELO + TWRTLEY LEAF 
HOT SAE + SHEGOM BROTH ——- 
HOT SAKE » TURTLES WE SHROOM FOAST LIFE SHEOCM, 

relies ppptiing VOLT SHROOM + HOT SALE + 
; MUSH + FIRE FLOWER aM’ Jey =| POIRT SINAP + ULTRA SHEDOM HURON OO eanicanee 

aes a1 | MUSHROOM +» SUPER SHROOM 
JY SHAOGO LAH JELLY + VOLT SHAOOM MUHAOOM + VOLT SHROGM 

WSHROOM + JAMMIN’ FEY SUFER SHROOM + DRIED SHAOOM 

JOLY SUPER LIFE SHIROOU. + ARMINIA JELY SURFER SHROOA + GOLDEN LEAF 
SUFER SHROOM + ARMA? JELLY saletiechss ' se tet 

JELLY ULTRA ULTRA SHROCM + JAMIN? JEL ery rat — : 

KOOPA BUN KEEL RAMGO + TURTLE LEAF ree saan Ginnie 

TURTLEY LEAF LIFE SHROOML + GOLDEN LEAF 
KOOPASTA FRESH FASTA + TATE LEAF LIFE SHROCM + TURLEY LEM 

TURTLEY LEAF + SPAGHETTI MUSHAOOM + LUFE SHROOR 

LOVERUDOING ———|MTSTICEGG = + MANGOUDELIGHT ae petting LOVE PUDDING MOSTIC BGG + MANGO DELIGHT Sarai SiaeCi UFR SHROeM 
HANGO DELIGHT KEEL BAMGO + CAME MIX SUPER SHROOM + ULTRA SHROOM 

LIFE SHAOGO. + MAPLE SYRUP ULTRA SHEOCN + DRIED SHROOM 
SUPER SHRGOM + MAPLE STRUP ULTRA SHROOR + GOLDEN LEAF 

MAPLE SHROOM MAPLE SYEUF + VOUT SHROOM UITRA SHROCM + LIFE SHROGH 
i | MUSHROOM + MAPLE SYRUP ULTRA SERGCOCIN + TURTLEY LEAF 

MAPLE SUPER SUPER SHROOM + MAPLE SYRUP ULTRA SEROOR, + WOLT SHROOM 
WAPLE SYRUP PORT SWAP + SUPER SHROOM | SLEEPY SHEEP POIKT SWAP Z + TASTT TORK 

BAPLE UITRA ULTRA SHODOCM, « ARLE SYRUP ShOW BUMHY GOLGEH LEAF + [GE STORM 

METEOR MEAL SHOOTING STAR SHROOM FRY ; AACE oe abaecelaiseil a 
SHOOTING STAR oc meliniel ET DRIED BOUQUET + CHOCO CAKE 
SHOOTING STUE + SHROGML STEAK DRIED BOUSUET + 0000 CANDY 

[ini MR. MINE | POUNTSWAP «+ ‘POWERPUNCH barr mas Sep ee: LL Dh DRIED BOUQUET + COUPLE'S CAKE 
J MOUSSECAME | CAKES, DRIED BOUQUET =» ‘EGG BOWE 
MA. SOFTENER POIKT SWAP + COURAGE SHELL DRIED BOLGUET + ELECTRO POF 

| MIGHROOR DRIED SHROOM + HOT SAKE DRIED BOWSLET + FREPOR 

DRIED SHROON, + PEACHY PEACH ORIED BOUOUET + FRESH PAST 

DRIED SHROCN + POWER PUNCH DRIED BOUQUET + FRUIT PARFAIT 
POIKT SWAP + DRIED SHROOM DRIED BOWOUET + GOLDEN LEAF 
POURT SWAP + GOLDER DRIED BOWOUET +» HEALTHY SALAD 
POIKT SWAP + HOUEY SHRUP DRIED BOUQUET + HEARTRUL CARE 
POIKT SWAP + POISOH SHROOM DRIED BOUQUET + HOKEY CAHDYT 
LIFE SHROOM MYSTIC EGG DRIED BOIUET + HOHEY SHROOM 
MUSHROOM MYSTIC BSE DRIED BOWOUET + HONEY SUPER 
MYSTIC BEE: HOUESETAIL DRIED BOWOUET + HOKEY WRA 
SUPER SHROOM MOSTIC BGG DRIED BOWOUET + HORSETAIL 
ULTRA SHO MESTIC EGG DRIED BOWOLET + HOE DGG 

FEACH TART | CAKE MIN PUM PEACH | DRIED BOUQUET + (HM PASTA 
Fil DRIED BOWOUET + JEUY CANDY POISON SHROOM | DRIED BOWOUET + TRIAL STEW i sich BOMGIRT a an Salina 

| POWER PURCH ) PORT SWAP + MUNI AR. MLK rt DRIED BOWUET + JEULY SURFER 

} RANDOM ITEM POIKT SWF + MESTERY DRIED BOWOUET + JEULY ULTRA 
REPEL CAPE POIKT SWAP + BOOS SHEET DRIED BOUUET + KEEL a 

[runrowor | DRIED BOWUET + KOOPAS 
Ae a Ba Lt DRIED BOWOUET + KOOPASTE 
) SHOOTING STAR =| POINT SWAP + THUNDER RAGE 
SHROGM BROTH (QLDEM LEAF + POOH SHROOM 
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ITEM INGREDIENTS ITEM INGREDIENTS 
WE SHROOM a THUNDER BOLT = SPACE FOOD | BaIED EQUGUET + LOWE PUDDING VOLT SHROOA 

PGE ROUGUET * MAHGO DELIGHT LE SHROOM + THUNDER ROE 
« MED BOUGUET & MAPLE SUPER MUSH ROO + THUNDER BOLT 
r GED BOUGUET = MAPLE SHROOM MUSHROOM 4 THUNDER RAGE 

ot) DRIED BOUQUET = MAPLE ULTRA SUPER SHROCH 4 THUNDER BOLT 
DRIED EOUQUET « METEOR MEAL SUPER SHE OC #* THUMGEE RAGE 

ULTRA SHROOM + THUKDER BOLT 

. Pes POUOUST +. OMEEE CA | UUTRA SHROOM + THUNDER RAGE 
were DRIED BOUQUET + MYST EGG ed TESS COOKIE GRADUAL SYRUP + CARE RAIE 

CRIED BOUGUET & OMELETTE MEAL =| 
GRIED BOUGUEE = PEACH TART fe | MYSTK BGS (CAKE WE 

ar tepe DRIED BOUQUET + POISDA SHROOM aut | ULTRA SHROOM 4 FRESH BASTA 
wae BRED BOUGUEE & SHROOM CAKE {OMT > SPICY PASIB 
oi GED BOUQUET + SHROOM CREPE FRESH PASTA + COLOMUT 

~Aale DRIED BOUQUET + SHROOM FRE FRESH PASTA + HEALTHY SALAD 
fie | GRIED BOUQUET + SHROOM ROAST aad | HEALTHY SALAD + FRIED SHO 
wy DRIED BOUQUET + SHROOM STEAK eel HEALTHY SALAD + MOOPASTA 
sates BRED BOWGUET * SPAGHENI 4 HEALTHY SALAD * SPAGHETTI 
a) DRIED BOUGUER + SPOCY PASIB ees LIFE SHROOM + FRE FLOWER 

: DRIED BOUQUET + TURTLEY LEBF ta | LE SHROOM + GRADUAL STEUF 

ae DRIED BOUGUET + TES) OU0ME ts LIFE SHROOM 4+ HOASETEL 
ai cae DRIED BOUQUET « TESS DEINE ot | METEOR PERL + FRUIT PARTAIT 
=a DRIED EOUQUET + ESS DINNER is Sites fy eae 

+ : Py | t ‘ 

seh tas er aE ig a SUPER SHROOM © 4‘ FIRE FLOWER 
stiles aera eae RCT ac SUPER SHROCIM 4+ GRADUAL SYRUP 

tae) f 7 
ae cee SUPER SHROOM + HEEL MANGO 
ey +9 SUPER SHROCM + DATED BOUGUET is ees Hae Sra 
te ULTRA SHROOM + DRIED BOUQUET ae oe Rid ULTRA SHROOM + MEE MANGO 

ees cr PASTA FRESH PASTA + BOT SHURE Oe) TiS FRAPFE JAM" JELLE + KESTORM 

Sern cial pas Ll Oy TESS SPECIAL DRIED SHROOM 4 FRESH FASTA 
ee PICT SOUP DRIED BOWGUET Ke HENITHY SAAR oak Pasi 

rare ae HEALTHY SALAD + SHROOM ROAST 
z HORSE HEALTHY $ALAb + SPICY PASTA 
’ SHOW BUHBIY™ LiFe SHROOM 4+ FRESH PASTA 
i % DRIED BOUQUET MUSHROOM + FRESH PASTA 

HOT SALICE SUPER SHROOM + FRESH FASTA ra 
sre Pon | POINT SWAP > AUIN POWDER ULTRA SHROGM = + FIRE FLOWER 8 

SUPER SHROOM FOIHT SWF @ UFESHROOM ULTEA SHROOM + GRADUAL SYRUP =“ 

ULTRA SHDOOM 4 HOASETEIL = 
FOIMT SWF + MAPLE SYRUP \ ULTR SEROOM + PEACHY PEACH Fa 
FONT SWAF + ‘WOU SHRDOM | a 

TASTE TORE 
HOT SAUCE" 
HOMEY SY RUF + POT SAUCE 

| eee 

1 (GOUDGH LEAF 

MAPLE STRUP + JAM JELLY 

+ PEACHY PEACH 
+ FOT SAUCE 
+ FOT SAUCE 
+ SLEEPY SHEEP 

HOT SAUCE It you gee Z2a9 Toingrediente that aran’t fished on won i a menu, her cetieall tum out ae 3 Mistake, 

4" dinabesing etients that 2ess T. can prepare only alter you've gvemher tha 
cookbook, lta in rad hae oly aS chance ol suboes [8 tte dont len 

out, you Wreceve a Dizzy Dial or Paachy Poach stead 

JAMA JELLY 

MAPLE SYR 
POIT SVMF 

THUNDER BOUT | POINT SWAP + ETH GORKE iS 
THUNDER RAGE RIED BOUQUET » VOU SHR00R ; = 

POINT SWF 4+ SHOOTNG STAR 

RIAL STER 

Hoo, 

COUPLE'S CREE + PORON SHROOM 

POIHT SWF + JAMPUIM" JELLY Ee] = = eal 

HL O00 AG Lhd f 

ST 
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TROUBLE CENT 
ONCE YOU'RE THROUGH SAVING PRINCESS PEACH (AND THE WORLD), YOU 
CAN GO BACK AND REEXPLORE MOST LOCATIONS THOROUGHLY. CEMENT 
YOUR LEGACY BY HELPING PEOPLE SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS, AND PICK UP 

_ AN ELUSIVE ITEM OR TWO ON THE WAY WITH YOUR NEWFOUND ABILITIES. 

SHOULD YOUNGHE 
sree cei nea 

© AGCEPT a 
seg MeifthE Epic ory of Paper Mario = weren't enough game for you, is Y SeSANES GARF lIN ROGUEPORT) Shy Pare alac 30 unlockable side queses ready bor the mking, Sim- ae TeeHROM NEED A KEY! 

nly visit the Trouble Cencer on Rogueport'’s cast side and check is Meee 20 COINS | 

out the beard. You may complete the trouble missions in any 

order, though completing them chronologically is casicsr. j feaedamen Garl la a pickle, Ha lost his 
house key, and now must etand idly ac hie 
doorstep until someone locates at. Head west 

2) to Rogueport Plaza and go to the top floor of 
the inn. You'll fied his bay en the marrow cat- 

walk fo the wrest, in front of the Lovely Howe 
of Badges. Ocliver it to Garf, who will be wea: 
ing (USE past the Trouble Gerrber. 

MISSION-APPEARANC
E. APPEARANCE Seo 20 COINS 

MeGoombs naeds-6 mule to Seliger a aecrad package bo Goombre. Establish 
‘CLIENT «TITLE 3=30—C———COAPPEARRAANCE TINE TITLE APPEARANCE TIME oomtact wilh MeGoomba ia the alley behind Rogue je Shuttle the 

gends: to Goomirey, who will bo bortenng near Professor Frankly's office. 
Se wha aeledelert.. Raturn to McGioomba aed collect your pay, Remember; this never happoned! 

Gnlur Free adjustmesit. 2 
Goum her Find chs quy! ee ao aii ORF 

Hit me, plesse! = a 
labung: iu i pt LE : 

"oa ah & =. | A rf . 
LT 

P Alter clanring Chaptar 1 Arkur warts bo operiehop, hud he first needa 6 
= ee competition, The 

, #! ae Boren Li Laat dil Roausner 
4s ar ai pete 4 petal at thee prices on ihase three lioms: 

Helmy EUS eee eat fi . : : Sethe Fire rand Sleepy Sheep. 
Help wanted Paper | Tell Ardur your findings. He can't compete with 
Heartfal Cake recipe... = a thee | ines, buth {ford io 
Tha food |wvarit. After claaring Chapter 3 3 a baer EP pects ye 

Elugive badge! | eeepc s gee oes dai Un 
Hevweletter.. roe Hie ae oT 
Seeking legendary book! After clasring Chapter 4 aa . 

= ean ERAT cars Gf Satie = CLIENT | GOOMTHER rN ROGUEPORTI 

Loaking for a gill Alter claaring Chapter § Feat TITLE | FUDD THIS GUY 

Important thing! = REWA RD | 20 COINS 
Get theseingredants! 

ve that book, 
Altere learing Chapter G bar crema! The fron! orion’ 

a Ther cleering Ch fer] 

Help ma maka up. : 
Eraae that graffi itl After clancing all Chapters 

4 NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 



INFORMATION, 
“JOURNAL 

SE-|_PRSRERE MOUSIMILIAN (IN ROSUEPORT) Pec aeamiai ba PUN! ELDER (IN THE GREAT TREE! 
5 NERC HIT ME, PLEASE! er. eee EMERGENCY SHROOM! 
Se een INFORMATION eae GO COINS 

Mousimilian bas feagetien his laiest 
money-making scheme and needs your 

help te jog his mamory. Hammer bes. 
skull rae and ratibe a i ut, Bh 

iu oh hold on te that Lide Shroom 
he eral you'll prodid big this 

yuu ued if already, head to the ebic 
i shop on Roguepest'’s west sade and purchase 

| he Tora arenes 50 coins. Head back te 
the Great Tree and make & Pons Elder happe 

Your peward is @0 coinms—a fine prize il the 
Shroom was (ree, but a pittance if no. You ca ialheg 

; te ane op aad sell 
for a bwd=coin peodid. aia dgal 

eeeeeoe PLAY WITH ME 
| cme LALA (IN ROGUEPORT) 
T 

4 SAS 10 FlANTAS 

Ge vigit Lahla behind the counter at Pianta 
Pastor on Roguepori’s wast sida. She'll 
bostow you with 10 Piantas tercade token! 
fer use in the stot machines ta your right. 
Time your Pace eee blowges” af 
fhe game to win can ced in your play 
money dor prites (Cake Mix comes: in handy 

laterl, oF try the entombed Plane flode game. 

Bomberte’s tanpethel [or famishod) waite delivered him the one thing a salty 
Bailor (ears nidi—an eeapty lunchboor. Meet him at the docks and give Bima 
food Hen Frees your inventory (the cheaper itis, the battark Hell scard it 
down and pay you the meager feo of fi coins for droppmy off the qroceses. 

seuyeom TAY TO FIND ME! 

ie aoe KOOPOOK (IN HOOKTAIL CASTLE} 

& aCe SPECIAL CARD PINE T. JR. (IN ROGUEPORT SEWERS! 

HELP MY DADDY! 
Fo solve this. challenge, you'll have to : 

ie 8 uturn io Hooktail Castle, Navigate the SILVER CARD 
Liens | TUS dungeons and circle back toward 
ladies eopeatas iF tha storege-room where you first mot U ——— = 

file. Move. duet outset the eboney Lem anon leer ial reeled Haut Tha eds dee, Fine Tey 
(ea ote ol eg el La : Pee nn raw tee, hare! 

room @oor, drop dowa one lewel to Find 
your hidden boandy land a Life Shroom 

you can Lee te complete the Puni Elder 
SS questh Watch the Koopa reuse and 

eollect the Special Card. 

=a ‘ee . 

te: Soecaes MAYOR KROOP (IN PETALEURG) Pine T, Jr.'s father has descended mote the pit of 100 Trials in eoareh of Crene 
et Le LISTEN TO ME! ure te support his family, Fight your way te level G8 and revive him. At level 20 
Poe Se TURTLEY LEAF 

Silver Card, which activates the tet etc — ai Pianta Parlor. 

The mayor ol Petalburg needa some companionship. Que te the laws of own ; pritet 
land mature}, ives solution is to sit and listen to the old mans mucings. Pour 
rte adeuble espmsso, ‘cause seth Mattock maroon bons Sar 
rab your Ladera and flea balore the Matioek marathon beq 

eet 

ieee ORDER ME AN ITEM! 
vt ae CLIENT PLENN T, (iN ROGUIEPORT) 

caesar ULTRA SHROOM 

Ta 5 = 

+ Trend eee wees te eee 
7a tetiern De, teey roe 

mary Tis, - 

5 Gh acu partir carnage 
oa Gat fn or hee Gel 

you can warp beck to the top and reunite father and som. four reward is Jr's 

NNW S21 ES 

TILL 
501 

49 SNL 

EE. 

SAnows 

54 UdS AMIS f SIA Widsds 

Saddid dels 

Sal 

a? / LE dus 

|! STWIWL OOL 40 Lid / WaLNa9 FENowL 
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Mais wishes 10 
fm & mal = Oo | Heart Chk. but does not recall the 

7 er ‘ begins After your chat in the chaemers 
the Feoegmapord sever back: 

ground], head to Petalburg and talk to 
Tooe T. aber home next in Koops's 

Place. You'll beam thad the recipe calle 
for Cake Mix and SubwaresanS yrog. 
Saws yourself a trip by 

in Ingradsant for waoklag Cake Mix at Pianta ra rel aoe 
iran. 4 redurmeny to Marlee fer menial. 

Tenale fer whew? 

Bee hae @ Higgdie Hert Beg? 

Srl orby 25 cen dae 18 

Ming aa bos cnet 

Saddle up, delivery boy—Bub-olber loves: Glitzville Het Bogs and Mousse, and 

he wants his lunch! Purchase two-eewory ben puppies, than deliver Cece Mix 
to Zess 7, Sho'll whip up some dessert Head dow to Petaiberg and carn your 
tip of Dred Floware. Lowey tipper... 

ee eee ee 
Giga Tag i ceed bechtg. has. 

de, meg. uo! 

176 NINTENDO PLAYER'S GUIDE 

@ the magical 

= ar x a ee GOLD CARD 

Visit Mayer Dour, then deliver ihe Silver Club Newslattar te ihe Puni Elder in 

the Great Tree, Fram there, drapit elt wath the Mayor of Petalburgy wate 
*eongh” seks you to borer itback to tlayor Dour duc to a mast “cough 
cold. Return the wretched carcular te Mayonioer and quii your paper rouee. 

Ez. mm FESS 7. (IM ROGUEPORT) 
wuenAoe SEPKING LEGENDARY BOOK! 

REWAR! HONEY SHROOM 

Your pal Zess T_lihe contact-loses} 

; needs a hook to boas her culinary 
‘eet Bkillé. Reborn to Creepy Steeple and roll 

> Goan the passageamy near the 

Spee ides ee fied some 
! a - goodies and the storied cookbook you 

| | rl meek. Buch back to the crabby cook and 
fod ba ft | y— grec her the goods, She'll beara two- 

Facet ot rs J | agradiant recipes, and will whipwpa 
Honey Shroom for your compensation. 

CLIENT 
: syKH0M TELL THAT PERSON... 
ace METEOR MEAL 

EVE (IN TWILIGHT TOWN) 

A dormer atar of ihe Groadehroom 
4) stage, Eve of Beilight Town wishes to 

reconnect with am old flame, oe Fel, 
Podley of Roquepont. Backtrack 16 the 
Inn aad spoak wath the propriotor. Thee 
heart-breaker will dany the romanes la 
Wel rasponaa fram a keadaoma gigr 
olok The news opaels, yet liberates 
the auother wh oithan celebrate clo- 

Sune and share a heady enced vith yc. 

woo Bathe COUPLE'S CAKE 

Another matchmaking meted awaite you in the storage room at Pirate’: 
Grothe. Geos Goom is looking for lowe. Intraduce him to Goombella. What 
ensues & an awkward courtship befitting of a Jehn Heghas flick, Your parinar 
snubs his advances, delving him all. Fock up the rmjeeied Complies Cake. 

TITLE IMPORTANT THING 



INFORMATION, 
"JOURNAL 

Fr enemy CHEF SHIM lM EXCESS EXPRESS| } = 

a = 

rr 

as nihis mission, visit the Toad a 

Eres, Baznnr and purchase Homey 
up, Gees buy Cake Mis from Pianta ae 

r Panter, £055 7. can then combine the = 

1 components to make a Homey Candy = 
lonenge Travel be the Fatie Detect a 
and visit Gob outsade dhe em near the m 
Se pelts Tali to the muta, then give P| 

bikam Lite esa. =: 
Saka fF fei Cae 1 

. | tumceea Sb EP, 

a 
Chef Shimi, Infamous batcharol the og 
Englih language, needs a Golden i 

i Lent, a flystic Eqg aed a Keel Mango 
bor ue ae peed ihe nortieem 
corridor of Cre jeegle, aquaeza 
threagh the iaieaad mesdiaetel ts 
shake ihe lead from the tree. Get the 
0g from Peteni in ihe teat Tree Iplay 
her gare first Lastly, wang to 
Keelhaul Key and whack a nearby 
palm tree fo wequins the mango, 

eee TOAD (IN POSHLEY HEIGHTS) 
eewhoe | WANNA MEET LUG! 

Fiatia CHOCO CAKE 

A certain young lady of Poshley Acights is dying to meet your brother. Luigi 
will mot randaavous with Toadia lit's nota comversatiom option|, 20 you must 
donhit clothes ba bedha queet Smaieh the L Ember badge trem the 
upper reaches of Sadium Equip it and watch mayhess unhold 

ie 

ad 

TOODLES {IN POSHLEY HEIGHTS! 
IMUST HAVE THAT BOOK, 
PLATINUM CARD 

SALAS INAS f SAO Was 

It's ve te plumber tite, ol chap. Warp be the Great Tree fied purge Tie 
: i Boggly Woods of its standard thromg of scoumdrels, You've fought hese 

The princess of Poshloy Heights lenia gods, Scalawags and simpéetoas time and time again, 20 expect a quick pay- 
Hook to Migs Jolene of ihe Glitz Pit. off. Mog Lp, mee Lip and Mowe of. 
Retura the best-seller to Toodles. ere 
the blimp to Gitzville amd dad 
managers office, Jolana will hand over : ian 
a rather aribarreeemg bookla = iat Bw UE (POSHLEY HEIGHTS) 
wrestling mag full of belt athletes! teat URNS HELP ME MARE WP. 
sho bonged ior search parposes, 
Reture the well-thembed copy to aa | oie 2 CONS 

oY Gobet Patera. odes and collact your reward. 
Foot Te Pah. 

S304ld WLS 

ER 

Remorsetul young Bob necds your 
pew eprrmand fe geen ta a papert dellverystilla ta patch things 

hermes levi, inal sins JB up with bis. mother Sylvia. He's weit- 
Los hala ea aeciche fora touching apology, bud needs an 

| accompanying gilt ta seal the deal 
ser Eada } You ST al him Shroom | 

fntade by mixing & Om 

A wasnalybsiaroman roth Exzant Expres tihe 
cele a ae siness plans are lo ' 

STV) CIO Lia SaINGSTANOME!) nnawis.1 ssaz/ ism aons 

ete bNeR A DELIVERY, PLEASE! 
Se Pay 64 CONS 
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PLT OF ne 
-100_TREALS 
| MANY WHO DARE TO VENTURE 100 LEVELS BENEATH ROGUEPORT ©: C3 
_ DO NOT SURVIVE THE HORRORS THERE. MUSTER EVERY OUNCE OF » 

COURAGE, AND PREPARE FOR THE TOUGHEST FIGHT OF ALL. — —— 

ENEMIES 

5G: ARANTULA 

 208-ULK 

ots DARK BRISTLE 

HP ATK DEF Pp. 

6 7 O 

04 27 #5 

8 & q7 |@) POISON PUFF 

aa} ELITE WIZZERD 

IT'S THEPITS.. 
Below Rogueports surface ite 

10 treasutt chests surrounded 
by 100 floors of doom and 

gloom. There ane no save pois, 
ne comfortable beds nor any 

comborts of home here. Finish 

the story mede and level up ro 
o before jumping into the pita Acsignat the entrance of ihe fear: 

: eee P some plane displays the last level 
you attalned, as wellas Multiboance 
records aid Star Piece tallies 

yeu wart to mike it oat olive 

MOVERS AND MERCHANTS 

Periodically you will encounter a mover on random floors who 
con transpeert you dewn tvo or five levels, or bock ap be the 

tep—for a fee, Youll also 
encounter a merchant milling 

about hawking healing items 

» 2°) and supplies, As you might 
re i expect, his wares pet Pricter the 

>) farther you descend inte the pit 

{maybe hes giving himself haz: 
ard 1 

Hes kere WIT 4! Cag get SL 
Wha Wet S iE ede oe 

eles lear. Lesh; ge hart Peper 

TEN TREASURE TROVES 
A rreasure chest awaits on FLOOR 
Every . 1oth floor. Check your 10 

ZAP TAP BADGE 
PITY FLOWER BADGE 

STRANGE SACK 
DOUBLE DP BADGE 

DOUBLE OIF P BADGE 
BUMP ATTACK BADGE 

LUCKY DAY BADGE 
RETUAM POSTAGE BADGE 

1379 NINTENDO PLAYTER SGVIDE 

HP ATK DEF Py 

WZ 8 5 4B 

a2 PIRANHAPLANT 15 9 8 103 

15 8 OO 3|)¢e=5WaAMPIFE 

SLEEPY STOMP BADGE | 
FIRE DAIVE BADGE | 

HP AIK OEF Pg 

Gsrikvooome, 7F gf O 

a SPUNIA 2 7 2 

20 6 

Steck eg on Lila Shroome, Uhre Shroome and 6 tow Boos Sheets in prepare- 
fion for your descent. To advance through floors, you mel beat every ecemey 
ineach badile, A warp pipe will cise roa tho floor, allowing you access te 
the eext room. You cam rest adier coch fight, bud you cammot save. 

BONETALZL we 200 artack 8 verense 2 
Alter pou best pour enemies on floor oo, cake a moment to 
heal pour parce Check pour inventory and take stock of your 
possessions—some of those items wall make the cifference 

berween a frusmrating defear and a joyous victory, The 
moment you drop down the warp pipe to the woth floor, 

the epic fight vs. Bonetail will begin, Cast Flurries Dodgy 

Fog move on Mario to automatically protect hin from seme 
attacks. Use the Boos Sheet if pour HP pets dangerously low. 

Bonetail bas massive HP reserves. To whittle ace his health at 3 faster 
clip, Inwalos Pavor Lit to Reeost your active party's attack and defense 
Slats. Execute parlect liming with Power Bounce. Repeat this method 
a5 BECESSAre Siylish mowes to replenish your Star Power gens. 



Ahoy, landlubber! Tired of games sending you to Davy Jones's 
Locker? Would you rather be keelhauled than miss the Jatest 
gaming news? Lhen gct the greatest treasure on the seven seas— 
Nintendo Power! | 

— If this Paper Mario 
strategy guide unfurls 

your sails, then you Il dance 
the hornpipe for Nintendo Power. Every issue 
is crammed to the gills with codes, strategy and 

_ exclusive previews of upcoming games. 
Shiver me timbers! ~ 

Pre og “a . 

a ™ he 

a . 
_———— = ; Ps PRL EARC TE IEPTL aitiny 

ater — fal ee a es 
2 an = 

ae i — — 
= ; —= ~~ ‘1 "| Fe 

a = 

a] 

we Ul send yea free" Paper Mario T-shirt. You'll be the 

most stylish far on the poop deck, 

Please allow 4-6 weelcs in the U5 and 6-10 weeks in Cone lor dalevary of ihe i 
magazine andl ine gift. TTL while supplios bast, Prices sebpect to change 
without notice, Qaly VISA or MagterGand aecepted with phone and ealine orders. Ofer 4600 
$77.95 Cdn. ‘Wouth size Lege 

"Free with paid subscription. ‘ 



DOOR, THE WORLD'S MOST HEROIC PLUMBER WILL FACE A PLETHORA 
OF FOES BOTH NEW AND OLD. WHATS AN ADVENTURER TO DO WHEN 

FACED WITH SUCH SEEMINGLY INSURMOUNTABLE 
ODDS? BUCK UP! AND LOOK TO NINTENDO POWER'S 
OFFICIAL PLAYER'S GUIDE FOR INVALUABLE BATTLE STRATEGIES, 
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS AND DELICIOUS RECIPES (REALLY), 

GOES E Teesen earls Dror 

ore Pak ae 
Ro brorhars ef al dee! 

A DETAILED WALK-THROUGH FOR MARIO'S EPIC JOURNE’ 
INCLUDING EXPERT TACTICS FOR DEFEATING EVERY BO 

FULL-COLOR MAPS OF EACH DESTINATION, FROM THE SE 
BENEATH ROGUEPORT TO THE X-NAUTS FORTRESS ON T! 

2. COMPREHENSIVE APPENDICES FOR EVERY BADGE, STAs) cs 
AND SHINE SPRITE IN THE GAME 

$14.00 8.17.08 Canada 
a 

Fe Cevicial “i 
fi oh ff 8 | 
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a = i | 
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